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Ì4fNi s9li / This Season

c
mr[4 fxS‰n8
mr[4
kNogò5
tudtQ?z5
toIsAtc3ym5hi
r=Zg3ixt9lA
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6 wk8i4
W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ2 x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc
tŒ8isymJu5.
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm¯b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5
WsygcoEi4fl
W?9odtÌEymIq5
xqctŒ8if5.
xsM5yi3jl
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 b3Cu
®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.
Makivik Corporation
Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the interests
of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the James
Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to ensure
the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of the
Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to enable
the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.
mr[4 eu3Dxq5
mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3c
bs?5g5
xrc3tNQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi
xqctŒ8iu5. bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b
whmQIgw8NE1qbq5. g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4
x9Max3ymJi9l, x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇDty GyM†5H, sçMstyl
x9McystlQ5.
Makivik Magazine
Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome letters to
the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please include your
full name, address, and telephone number.
mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5
ÔW b3exW4, xzJ3ç6
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 W5Jp[7u
àf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 W5Jp[7u
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE4
€8t jxcs+, x9Mt7mE4
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Jobie Tukkiapik, President
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer
Andy Moorhouse, Secretary
mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoµq8il
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.

7uoµ6 x3ÇAZñlw5 dosˆ3tJ5Fb9omsJ3©N3tJ5 xiAxt9lQ5 x5pŒu4
whmcctŒ8iq5 kN[s2 WNhZc3[dtoµqbl xyoµql WNhctŒAttA5
Wg5ymstctQ§q5 WNhctŒAtc3inu8i4 whmc5bym1qM5 bZbZg5 whmcoCu4 wvJ3tŒ9lt4 WsyQxEctŒZh5gnsQxu4 wkw5 wªctŒtA5 wª5JytA5
ckw5gü3iEo3bq8i4.
Wo3Xoxg
w8No3tlQ5
xqo?9oxgw8No3ht9l
WNh5bc3Xoxî5 s/C8ixi4 kNdt5b xuZ3tNQ5 ®Ns/5noxaA8Nht4
W5ndtq5 yM3Jxusk9l bm4fx WAm/s?9oxgw8Nico3ht4, Öào3tlQ5
kN[us5 xgw8NsmAmK5 xbsysctŒAtc5yxlt4 yKi5nu4 x©to3Xoxix3gi4
m8Ngw8Nj5
wozA8ât9lQ5
bsgctŒAtcDm5ht4.
kNosˆ3tht9l
kNooµtA9l wkw5 wª5JyctŒ8iq8ªozJi4 vt1zAtcogxCu4, WsyE/
si3ns?o3d6 €3eAt5nys3iu4 W/cCh8î5 Wâlbc3i6 sç/sgw8Nq8inso3tlA. xyz5bs6 ß5gt5nyxaQK6 m8N, kN[7u kNooµtA5 W[5nsA8Nhi
W?9oxt5yAts?o3hi WNhAtoxamJ5 sfx, X3âymst4, Ì4ftÅN WNh5bsJ5
W[5nyxac5bo3d5
Nsoµk5
wvJ3yAt5ni4
Wt5yAtc3iu4
h3dwgu9l yKi5nt8i Nqx3Nq5gu4 ckw1qyx3Ngu9l yKi5ncoD8Nd9lb
ra¿ac5b˜3g5 xuh5 xiAxlQ5. wkoµ5 wMs5yxc5bdN3S5 iDx3bsmJdt5tk5
cspQx3[s/3glt4 trbsmogxDt4 xW3hb3iu4 x©to3Xb rsmcbs5yxc5blt4.
x5paxi4 trt5y§i4 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8k5 xb8is[cEKA5 —
x9Mcys5pc5bd5hQ5 x5paxu4 xtc3tyAtu8i x5posEJ[is9l xtzi4,
rNj5 x5poxa8im¯b x9Mym5yxc5bDm5hb. wkw5 wMzi4 cEbs/
tA5 x9Mc5bstAt4f5 x5paxi4 trt5y§a7mb rNj5 x5poxa8im¯5
scZ˜Zt4, bm4fx NllÚuN3y§5. x9Mcys5pc5bdN3uJ5 x5paxËozJi4:
rNs7m¯5
x5paxü5g6V
h1axm¯bV
cz
x5poxa8im¯5,
Nil
x5poxa8im¯5V xyxA9l W9MEsAtzi4 scsy5ncDbsAi x9Mbs7ult4.
Ì4fx xW3htbE/s§5 Wbc3tyAtsZ/3g5 wl8ˆA5 grym/sAt5nq8i4 bf/
st5yxc5b˜C5tQ5 kN[7usoµk5. bZbZ cEbs/Ë/D8Ngi4 x5posEA†5
xuh7mEx¬o3tlQ5,
cEbs/4fl
x9Mc5bstA†5
whx3gmEx¬o3tlQ5,
sWQ/
c7mE2XSA5 x5paxoµi4 xyoµq8il mr{[f5
eu3Dxq8ªg5nst9lQ5
WtbsAtQ§5ti4
s8îkN Ì4fx wo5y wkw5 eu3DxZdtQZ5yQ5
— bm8N whmQlA xgD8Nyx3Sy Ì4fiz
eu3Dxi4 kwt5yAtQlQ5 N7ui6 bsgAy5yA5
wi9Mym/5yi4.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine
possible.
eu3Dxos3t / Editor
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher

x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5
Published by Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0 Canada
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925
•ñMcsyxChA†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4
b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi.
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited
to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.
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mr[4

eu3Dxq5

eu3Dx5 yM2Wxz: kN[7usi4
evv9Mgw8Nc5bD8ât5yNh8i6
W?9oxt5yAtso3d6 wkw5 tuuA5
ckw1qyxoD8Nd9lQ5. uxpl çpxl yMu
xi3inc5yxgu d[xhxi3u4 WZh5bc3Xo3©4,
x5ym5yi3nsNho3ht4 bM“nu8il
cEbsIu8il xsMsto8il wq3Csti4.
x5poxz Ù2 ux§2.
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Front cover: There is a move to get Nunavimmiut
more physically active for good health. Mary and
Harriet focus on having fun outdoors in the fresh
air, away from the TV, computer and vehicles.
Photo by Bob Mesher.
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A

t no time in recent decades has the trend been
stronger for all Nunavik organizations and affiliates
to collaborate for fairness and the betterment of our
society. With ever-impending vast exploitation of the
region’s rich resources, and growing world demand for these resources, Nunavimmiut
want to be prepared and consolidated to approach the future with farsightedness. In local
and regional social issues meetings, the predominating trend is more toward solutions
than problems. Another example, Nunavik’s regional resources development program,
Parnasimautik, is proving to be an opportunity for all to contribute and make sure our
future is stable and healthy for generations to come. Please p
 articipate when our elected
officials bring their consultations to your community.
A request for those who send us photographs for the Makivik Magazine — please
include the photographer’s name so we may credit them accordingly. People sometimes email photos without saying whose photo it is, which becomes confusing. Also,
please include some basic details to go with the photo: Who is in the photo? What are
they doing? When was the photo taken? Where was the photo taken? And, what else is
important about it? These questions will provide general details so we may present your
photos for the enjoyment of everyone else in Nunavik. With so many digital cameras
these days, and email, we really appreciate all of the photos and other contents that we
receive. Makivik Magazine is your magazine — use this to reveal your own visions.
rNsˆV
Who can this be?

scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/ Translation
€My er / Alasie Hickey
™? €lX-Wl3©5 / Eva Aloupa-Pilurtuut
J¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandré
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mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz ÔW b3exW4 É2Xc5hi vNbu v?mgc4fi oSD9f5 yKo3tz8i4
Ù2 ‰u4 eu3Dcto4 kN[s2 kN1axzi4. whmQ5hQ5 WJc1qisID8âht4
kN[s2 kNzi W5nDA8Ngi4 sIC8ix[5nys3is?8ixo3g5, wkw5 yKosEQx3ht4
vJyo3tlgxl9MEMs1qiq8i4 WJ8Nstu8i4 xsM5IQxDtc3ymo3S5
scsycc5bo3ht9l r1åm5yAtu8i4 x3dtc3ht4 xgw8ND3tEAti4 x5yCstc3tbsJi4
« sIC8ixî5 WQx3Xoxiq5
• The First Stage of Mining
X3Nymst4-i4.
« cz5bÔ3tsi3u4 WQsnIsi6 kN[7u
• Pilot Training in Nunavik
Makivik President Jobie Tukkiapik and Canadian Liberal Leader Bob Rae look at a map showing
« wcl2„5 i5Il5Ìiz gn3i÷3iu4 N9osi3ysDtc3i6
• Arctic Charr Music Festival
Nunavik.
In
view
of
the
impending
exploitation
of the region’s resources, Inuit are proactively
…xyq9l xuh5
…and much more
declaring our rights and needs through a plan called Parnasimautik.
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McstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 R@))-i4 ßuz x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4 hNs7m¯5 NMs5y
lxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5
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NlN3li NMsZhQxo7u4 x5pAxu4Fx5pdtu4 Wos5pAt5ti4 ra9oslt4 NMs5yym˜o3uJ5 t4fxbs˜EK5 ƒ4Jxu WzJx8iFWz5ygi,
†y7WE !(, @)!@-u.
The winners of our next Mystery Photo
Contest will be chosen in Kuujjuaq on
Wednesday, December 19, 2012.
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtc3i6
mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179
Kuujjuaq, Quebec
J0M 1C0

yK9oÙ6 ñM8îJ6FñMo4 NMs5yc3ggw8N6 suz x5paxu4
NMs5ñt5yAtu4
®NsI3ÌM3g6
R@))-i4¡
ñM8îAtQ
x9ä5FñMcstQx9ä5: ybm5 NMs5yZhcbsJ[î5 Év9Mo7u4
s[iD3Ìtbs˜3g5 ñMcstÌElQ5FñM8îAtÌElQ5.
The first-place prize for correctly guessing this mysterious picture is
$200! Bonus prizes: Four other contestants will receive a T-shirt for their
winning answers.
sWA§t?K5 yxy €Ncb4 xsXl7us6 ñMcsyxMsJ7m5 R@))-i4
NMs5yAtui4 x9ä5 tî5 eMs5Istz8i. ñMcsyxu8i4 gJ3bsMsJ7uJ5 †N i[x3yl, Îy xs9Ml9l, Ô x3Ng9l Nbo i[x3yl
b7mq5gu4 rs5Jtu8k5.
Congratulations to Jessie Annahatak of Aupaluk
who won $200 for correctly guessing this Dene
drum. Prizes were also sent to Tina Niviaxie, Rosie
Aullaluk, Joe Angnatuk, and Nathalie Niviaxie for
their correct answers.

MAKIVIK magazine

ou could win $200 if you guess what this mysterious picture is. Mail
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below.
Good Luck!
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si4vspAtc3i6 sIC8ixC5nys3ii4
sIC8ixi3ªozJi9l
u5yc5yxgi4 gryt5yAtc3i6 sIC8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yAts5ht4
WNhAtªozJi4

The Chapter on Mineral Exploration
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Bob mesher
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eu3Dxq5

A Down-to-Earth Explanation of the Mining Development Process

k

W

WIsymJ5 ÷8-µ6 yÜ8u5, W9lfQxo8k5 grjx5typu5, kN[7u
sIC8ixgoEi3j5 ®NsIoEº5

Provided by Jean-Marc Séguin, technical director,
Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund

s

M

N[7u sIC8ix[5nys3iu4 Wix3ic3Xg5 xuh1aX9oxg
w8NMzAN
so3tlQ5, Wlx3gu fÑ4 v?m4f5 mipA
tc3ymo3tlQ5 b3Cj5 X3NDti4,
Wbc3tyAtcc5bMzoEKA5
si4vspAttA5,
grymAts5y
xix3tlQ5 iEsA
tQc5bix3bt8i4 xWEst5yk5 kN[7usa5hy
xgx3y?5gk5
eu3Dxt8i4
grymAmI5yi4
xgxZo
sc5bD
uN3ixoEK6 sIC8ixisZI3gk5 kN[7u wozJi4. sWAh2SA5
WNhZ3tA5 WJ8Nic5yxht4 Wbc3tyAtQc5bbq8i4 kN[7u
sIC8ixgoEi3j5 ®NsIoEp4f5 grymIui4 xu3çctQc5bµtA5
sIC8i
xi3ËozJi4 dM1qMA9l Ì4fx WNh5bq5 xKzQ
xai3n6 kN[7usi4 W?9odtc3ty?8ixExq5 WA8N[oµqtA5
W?9odtÌ3tbstc5bixExq9l N9ogw8Nq8i5 sIC8ixi3u4
WNh5bso3gi5 WNh5bsy5ng
w8NExc3ht4 kNdt5ti.

ith increased mineral exploration activity evident
in Nunavik these times, we are providing a series of
articles that we hope will address a few of the
questions that our Nunavik readers may have
regarding potential mining in the Region.
We are grateful to the expertise provided
by the Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund for
sharing their comprehension of this industry
and trust that their work will further enable
Nunavimmiut to benefit to the greatest extent
possible from any mining ventures that might
take root in our territory.
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IC8ixi6 kN[7u ®NsItA5 mrbZh8iu4 WNh5bs§gc7mEsK6 x3ÇA5 !))
ining has been part of the Nunavik economy for centuszÌk5 Wix3is§gcs5hi. wkgw8â5 kNu sICq8i4 xg§gcgw8NsIq9M5,
ries. Not only did Inuit use native rocks, they also recovered
sIC8i5 W5nu8i4 Wc5bymJgcs7uZu4 xuhwk5 xgc5bymIu8i4 wMst9lQ5
from these rocks materials that had a variety of uses includnN3Dtos3î5, WQxDt5nos3îl bfuN3go
s3îl. sIC8ixc5bymZu4
ing tools, weapons, and decorative objects. They quarried
w4rt5ni4, y9ot5ni9l xyq8il r8NbsA8Ngi4 wMs5n
qè7ut9lQ5
for chert, siltstone, quartzite, soapstone and other kinds of
d9onè5. Ì4fx sIC8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yAtsQx1zX5g[î5 kw5yAtstone. This early mining development brought an extensymK5 xuhwk5 WsyEIso3ymJi4 xd[Csti4f5 Wix3ii4 xuEÜ5
sive trade network whereby these materials were traded
kN3Jxz8i WsyEIsc5bymJi4. cktQ4 sIC8ixbsymJi4 xg3bc3î5
elsewhere in the Arctic and, in the specific case of Ramah
N9odx‰1qvlx3tlQ5 sIC8i4 WNh5bc3Xi6 wMQIsq8N§gçlK6
Chert, as far as Maryland in the United States. To varying
wkgw8â5 wl3dyz8k5.
degrees, the recovery and use of minerals have always been
sIC8ixi6 vJyJu4 W7mEsicq8Ng6 wkgw8â5 wªyz8i. s9lupart of Inuit culture.
so3g6, wkgw8â5 WNhZc3tbs§ao3mb wMs?o3ht9l sIC8ixgk5
Traditional quarrying of soapstone for carvings contrstymo3ht9l WNhZc3iE
c5bymIqb szÌk9MExl4. Öà4vlx3ht9l,
tinues to be an important Inuit activity. Also, today Inuit
xu§q8ˆS5
WZh{[sA8Ng5
kN[7usk5
employment and participation
WNhZc3[sA8Nyx3g5.
WJmZlx3SA5
in mining have reached unpreceWbc3tyAtc3iu4
grym5yxi3nsAt5ni4
dented levels. However, there are still
ck6 sIC8ixî5 WNhZsi4f5 wq3Ctb
many opportunities to be realized
sic§a7m¯b
NlâEt5yA8NyAm5hbl
by Nunavik communities. We hope
xuh
xl8i4
WZh{[sA8Ngi4
sIC8ixî5
to provide a better understanding
kNo8ªc3tA8NhiQ9¬bq8i4.
WZh{[
of the mining cycle and to identify
n3bc3m5
WNhc
tŒctc3iu4
kNosJ5
the many opportunities that minWix3ic3inq8i4
WNhctc3lt9l
ing can bring to communities. There
sIC8i
x[8i4.
kNø9l
WZh{[nc3uht4
are opportunities for relationship
xuh1a
wicD8Ni3u4 WNh5ti4, grc5y
building between communities and
xgi9l WZh{[nc3uht4 WNhc
tŒctŒ5y
the mining industry, opportunities
xi4f5 sIC8ixi3u4 WNhA†5 g1z[QlQ5,
for communities to build capacity,
sN yd5tiƒ5hil w5bf[i6
WZh{[n9MEx¬J9l
WJc3iMEsA8Ngi4
opportunities for meaningful particixaNhAt5noxaNh5g[isQxz bf5nsK6
®NsItA5
mrbZhQxc3if9l
WNhZd
pation throughout the mining cycle,
sIC5b[s§[isQxz wk3ç[i3k5.
This broken and discarded pre-form of a hunting tool is
tc3[sJ9l WD3XoxiEA8NbqA5.
and the potential for significant ecoprehistoric evidence of rock quarry activity by Inuit.
fÑ4 kNo3Mz vNbs2 kNo3Jxzi
nomic and business growth.
sN7uhx[si3ÙaK6 sIC8ix[5nysDmJk5
Quebec is one of the most
W?9oxt5yAtcDmJk9l. sIC8ixi3u4 WNh5bc3î5 Wix3isiE§q5
favourable Canadian provinces for mineral exploration and
WQx3[c§a7mb sIC8ix[5nys3iu4, trst5ht4 sIC8ixi3u4 wq3Ct5ydevelopment. The stages of a mining cycle range from prosAtc3ik5 sIC8ix[8il s4fxyi3k5 s4fxymo3g[i3il s4fwyQx9Mi3k5.
pecting and exploration, to mining operations and mine
wozt9lQ5 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq8k5, kw5yAtc3ixSA5 ybmsozJi4
closure and reclamation. For Makivik Magazine, we are
kwbt5yAtQMzI5ti4 WNh5bsME§i4 sIC8ixgk5: !H sIC8ixC5nys3î5,
developing four chapters that present the main phases of
@H sIC8ix[5nu4 N{¿bu8i4 WZh{[ns5yxMEZlx3m¯5 gryix3î5, #H
the mining cycle: 1) Mineral Exploration, 2) Mineral Deposit
sIC8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yAtc3î5 wq3Ct5yAtc3îl, $-zilH sIC8ix[7u4
Appraisal, 3) Mine Development and Operation, and 4)
s4fxyî5.
Mine Closure.
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Mineral Exploration

sIC8ix[5nys3i6

sIC8ix[5nys3i6
yK9oÙa§aK6
sIC8ixi3u4
WNhZsJi.
Mineral exploration is the first phase of the mining
ei3isZu sIC8ixC5ni4. xgi5 sIC8ix[5Ìc7uoµ5 WQx3[ostymK5
cycle. It is the search for mineral deposits. Every new mine
sIC8ix[5nys3ii4; Öà4vlx3ht4, xu§i3ã5 sIC8ix[5nys3î5
has its beginnings as an explosIC8ix[1agw8Ns§a1qM5. sIC8ix[5nys3i6 W5Jtc3m5
ration project; however, most
vJyic5yxi3u4 xiAwis§5
NiyNh8iu4 kÌu4 sIC8ix[sZI3gu4 rrx5nIi4 s{?l8î5
exploration projects will not
S4rg7mEsK5 Wsygc3tA5
xyq8i4
x©tcD8Ngi4
sIC5nIi4.
bm4fx
wMc3uJ5
advance to become mines.
sIC8ixC5nys3iu4
WNhZc3[sJi4 W5noxaA8Ngi4 Gs5gtQlQ5 S9MsIoxaA8Ng5
The purpose of exploration
WNh5bc§k5.
s{?l8î5 y3unsIi4 WsoixZ5nIosDtsA8Ng5 xg3bs§i4 §3l
is to locate a new source of
sIC8ix[5nys3g6
S9MsIsIs5ht4 wrxo8i4 y3usIi4H, rrx5nè9l Gs5©tQlQ5
metal or useful minerals. This
W9lE9MEZI3S6 Niy5niDi
yxb¬t5nè5, sdà5gè9l, k4rnstoxa§9l, vJxz5ht9l rrx5nè5,
includes industrial minerals
xbsy3ul8î5 m3Îi9lî5
xyq9lH, xrgJè9l bfuN3ht4 rrx5nè5 xyq9l sIC5nIs5ht4
(such as silica used in the maksIC8ix[5nst9lQ4
bs5gyxE5g§5 iMsIs5ht9lî5H.
ing of glass or clay minerals
NiI[i3ui4 wªq8ˆlt4
sIC8ix[5nys3i6 WQx3ic§aK6 Nlâ3yi3u4 xqJxl7u4
used in the making of ceramsIC8ix[1apxox¬5nDt.
kNu4 rrx5nIbo7u4 W?9oxtbsicD8Ngu4 W5nÌ3[sA8Ni3uk5.
ics), metals (such as iron, lead,
s5©tQlA, sIê5 ckw5©iq5 GkNbuA5H kN[s2 kNq8i
zinc, copper, etc.), and preThe success rate is extremely
x5pXhQIs5ht4 sIC8k5 NiIsc5bymJk5 vNbs2 kNq8i
cious metals and gemstones
low for grassroots exploration.
fÑ4 xyq8i Niy[sŒ3ym5ht4 %-n8y5nIii9l !-n8y5nIi9l.
(such as gold and diamonds).
A prospector would be fortunate
bm4fx WNh5bsyCÌ3ht4 wMc§5 kN1axos3bsi3i4, kNsJ9l
The exploration phase
to find one or two prospects
e3ayI3bsht4
h3çt3bsAtQ§q8i4
gn3tyAtoxa§i9l
starts with identifying large
that become a mine in his
WIsA8Ngi4 vNbus5 kNdtui4 e3attA5 h3çtc5bymIq8i5
areas that may have a certain
or her lifetime.
s{?¬8î5 wo8ix[3Jx5 Wlx3gul fÑ4 v?mzb g3cb3[zi5
type of ore deposit that could
W5naD8NgoEi3kl WD3goEi3kl fÑ4u.
be developed as a resource.
For example, the types of rocks (geology) in parts of Nunavik
are similar to rocks found in other areas of Canada where
†[ s2W4 dx3bus6 WNhA8Ni3ui WNh5bc3insymK6 sIC3i4 W5naDNg3ys3iu4.
nickel and copper deposits have already been discovered.
David Okpik of Quaqtaq has spent much of his working career as a prospector.
This early work involves reviewing maps, regional surveys
and reports available from Canadian Geological Surveys
or universities and more specifically from the provincial
Ministère des Ressources naturelles et de la Faune du Québec.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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Success rates
The success rate is extremely low for grassroots exploration. A prospector would be fortunate to find one or
two prospects that become a mine in his or her lifetime. If
grassroots exploration leads to the discovery of a mineral
prospect or “mineral showing,” many of these mineral showings (tens to hundreds) need to be examined to discover one
that can be taken to the next stage. Of the prospects that
get to the intermediate stage, few are worth being taken to
the advanced exploration stage and fewer still go beyond
that. It has been estimated that fewer than one in ten thousand mineral showings discovered actually become a mine.
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vJy5yxi3j5 xiA3bis§5
vJyic5yxi3u4 xiAwis§5 S4rg7mEsK5 Wsygc3tA5 sIC8i
xC5nys3iu4 WNh5bc§k5. sIC8ix[5nys3g6 W9lE9MEZI3S6 Niy5niDi
xbsy3ul8î5 m3Îi9lî5 sIC8ix[5nst9lQ4 NiI[i3ui4 wªq8ˆlt4
sIC8ix[1apxox¬5nDt. bm4fx
WsygctA5
sIC8ix[5nys3gk5
NiIsJ[î5 xhw˜4 xqJxl7u4 sIC8ixbsoCI3gu4 Niyis8iXb
s{?l8î5 ‘sIC8ixC5nso3gu4 bf5nsic3Xb,’ xuh5 bfIsJ[î5 bf5nsto3ht4 sIC8ixC5nbq5 Gdosˆ3tgi4 rybsmic3ht4 s{?¬8î5
!))-sˆ3tgi4 rybsmic3ht4H eu3DIsQxc§aK5 N9oz5 xKzQx4vi6
sIC8ixi9ME7j5 trstli WNh5bsicCI3m¯5. sIC8ixC5nsiC3bsJ5
xKzQx4vi6 W?9oxtbsicD8NiC3bsJi sIC8ix[1aMEZI3m¯5
cspn3bsQx9˜haK5
wr5gmExlw9l
sIC8ix[1aMEA8N§a5ht4.

Time frames
Mineral exploration is a very slow process. For exploration programs where a promising mineral showing is
discovered, it will take at least seven years to a decade
before the start of a new mine. In some cases, it can take
longer depending upon a number of factors, including the
willingness of investors to advance the money to explore
more fully over the years. A mining property (mining claim)
can be explored many times, by different companies, without success. Properties can also change ownership many
times during this stage.
Types of mineral exploration
Preliminary (“grassroots”) exploration involves looking
for a deposit in an area where the mineral or metal has not

been found before. On-minesite exploration is done to
expand a mineral resource
that has already been found
and developed on the property of an existing mine.

jean-marc sÉguin

WNh5bsic3inqb W[5ncDbsiq5
sIC8ix[5nys3i6 h4Üg7mE7u4 WNh5bs§aK6. sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
WNhAtc3isJ5
W5na3tZ5ns÷3hi
bf5nso3gu,
x3ÇAi
ybmsJ1qZ3gi5 wr8insQx9M[c1qgi trst5hQ5 x3ÇA5 do5Fb9omsJ3g5 xiA§aK5 sIC8ix[5Ìc7usMzo3g6 WQx3tbsicMs1qizi.
Prospecting
w˜8i5, xfisi3n6 WQx3tbs1åI3ins§a7uJ5 W5Jbst9lQ5 hNgw8â5
Prospecting is the hunt
W5JtsA8Ng5, wMst9lQ5 sIC8ixi3u4 ®NsIc3tyAmZI3g5 ®NsIi4
for mineral deposits. It is the
gipŒvWA8Niq5 sIC8ix[5ni4 eiDtsQx9˜ZI3gi4 x3ÇAi yKi3ügi.
least disruptive exploration
douAø5Fd˜3uAø5
sIC8ix[5nshi kN N7uiEIsJ6 GsIC8ix[5nÌ3[QymIÇ3bsmJ6H
activity. It takes place mainly
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
xuh[5nmE9li sIC8ixC5nys3[sorbD8Nm5, xuhwk5 N7uiEIs5ht4
in the summer. Prospecting is
WNh5gcogx3m5
WNhZdbsJk5
Wix3ic3[sc5bli,
a low-intensity activWs4fti4 i[z5yht4
syv5Ìcq8N?9l§aK5.
sIC8ix[5nu9l Niy[sMs3ymNi. kâ5
ity. It can take many
sIC8ix[5nys3î5
Helicopters frequently
w8kbsmJ5
sIC8ix[5ndtQIsiC3bsht4
forms, from a prospecsling objects during
WNh5bslx1ax§a7mb
xuh[5ht4
is3DtsCo§a7uJ5
xuhk5
tor walking through
mineral exploration.
sIC8ix[5nys3hi
N7uiEIsiC3bsc5bymic3ht4 sIC8ix[si3u4
the bush with a rock
Whw8Ngj5 kNu4
WNh{[sA8yi3u yKizA5.
hammer and gold pan,
eu3Dc5bhi kN1axk9l
to a prospector using sophisticated tools to identify
b3ygwAtc3hi x9Mc5bhQ5
exact positions using satellites (global positioning
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4 ei3iu4 WNh2Xg5
ckw5gu4 sIC5nIu4
ckw5©iq5
system /GPS). Prospecting largely includes prospecbf7mZ3u kx5yc5bhil
yK9oÙu G‘Wsygc3tA5 wkAlgw8â5’H
tors walking the ground examining and mapping rock
sIC8il kNs9l
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4 WNhAtc3iE§q5 wMc3S5
types and collecting rock and soil samples by hand
y3uq8i4 eu3DZ5ni4
ei3iu4 sIC8ixC5nIi4 kNi sIC5nè9lî5
for either mineral or chemical analysis. If there are
tAM5hiQ5 x4Zgw8Nuk5
rrx5nè9lî5
NiIs[QMs3ym1qbz8i.
signs of minerals, prospecting activities progress to
cspnC5nst9lQ5
sIC8ix[sŒ3gu
sIC8ix[5nys3i6
more detailed work programs with more sampling.
sIC8ixC5nsm¯b
WNh5bsic§aK6 xKzQx4vi6 sIC8ixCThese programs may be started to get deeper or
s{?l8î5 sxDtŒaiq5
5nys3ishi kNu sIC5nIi4 Niy[smo‰3gu
larger samples that can be checked in a laboratory.
ckw5gIs7m¯b.
W?9oxtbsic3gul kNu sIC8ixg3bco‰3gu.
Basic geoscience surveys, such as geological mapping and even satellite coverage, help guide the
Prospecting largely includes
sIC8ix[5nys3î5
search for a mine. After the rocks have been examprospectors walking the ground
ined on the ground, geological mapping is created
sIC8ix[5nys3i6 ei3isK6 sIC5nIi4.
examining and mapping rock
bm8N sIC8ix[5nysDts5hi kNu4 h3êi3lto show the location of different types of rocks or
types and collecting rock and
ic1qi3ÙaJ6. Wix3iEIs9ME§a5hil
structures of the earth. Prospectors use geological
soil samples by hand for either
xsIuFsW3¯u. bm8N sIC8ix[5nys3ishi
maps to locate the best areas to explore for minermineral or chemical analysis.
xqÔ1qgu4
h3ê?9oxisJ6.
xuhwi4
als that could lead to a mine. Geological maps can
Wsy3bc3g6, sIC8ix[5nys3gj5 Whw8Ngj5
greatly reduce the search time.
sIC5yxu9l cf3oysDtu9l ÍAbu4 WNhAtgxo7j5 WNh5bsi3u5, tr5hA
During prospecting, a community may notice
sIC8ix[5nys3gj5 xg3hi W9lfQxo8i4 WNhAti4 Nlâ3yAt5nIi4
prospectors or geologists walking around. If there are no
sIC8ix[n6 kNs2 hf5yxî9lg3m¯5 xg3hi
towns or other facilities near the exploration area, a
d7jxtymJj5 Wg5ymJi4 Nlâ3yAts§i4
small exploration camp is usually set up. The camp is
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
Gc9lˆ3tg5 x5yÇ3bs§i4 ºWw€+u4 grc3ht4
often set up quickly at the start of the program and
WNhAbso3g5
kN3Jxu
hf5yxî7m¯b
NMs5yAti4H.
may be left in place for several seasons. The camp
grc1qM5 sIC8ix[4
sIC8ix[5nys3î5
WNh5bslx1ax§a7mb
may consist of a few wall tents or cabins. The size
W?9oxtbsic˜oExz
sIC8ix[5nys3hi Whw8Ngj5 kNu4 eu3Dand type of camp will depend on the length of the
grc¯Cu4, wµ4
job and the number of people staying at the camp.
c5bhi kN1axk9l b3ygwAtc3hi x9Mc5bhQ5
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
ckw5gu4 sIC5nIu4 bf7mZ3u kx5yc5bhil
Aircraft for bringing in supplies, taking out samples
WNh5gcExz ei3ht4
sIC8il kNs9l y3uq8i4 eu3DZ5ni4
and sending prospectors onto the land, usually supsIC5nIi4 Niy9lfZI3m¯3u4.
tAM5hiQ5 x4Zgw8Nuk5 cspnC5nst9lQ5
port the camp. Prospecting activities do not mean
sIC8ixC5nsm¯b s{?l8î5 sxDtŒaiq5
that a mine is going to be developed but, rather,
Prospecting activities do not
ckw5gIs7m¯b. sIC5nbcExz
bf5nsthat there are people searching for signs of minerals.
mean that a mine is going to
gx3m5,
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
WNh5bc3î5
be developed but, rather, that
gros3ym5yxi3ni4
WNhAt5nb3bsm§aK5
Mining claims
there are people searching for
sIC5nIi9l
W5nsMEZlx3m¯b
csp
Exploration fieldwork is usually done over minsigns of minerals.
n3bc3i6
WQx9Mbsic§a5hi.
bm4fx
ing claims. Claim staking is used in all provinces and
WNh5bsAtq5
WQx3tbsA8Ng5
kNs2
territories as a way of indicating to the government
wrxi5 wti3nu9l xqi3ni9l cspnC5ni4 cs3yc5bi3u4 csp
and other prospectors and exploration companies the area
n3bsJ5nst9lQ5 cspn3[s2 wlxi9ME4. kNoEi3u4 WNhAts5h
t4
that they wish to explore. In Quebec province, each claim
c
spnDbs§5 g1z[Q§q5, wMst9lQ5 kN1axtA5 b3ygwAtsymJ5
surface represents about 45 hectares (0.45 sq km). Once a
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u5nsñ3bsmK5 wr8in7mExlw5 !) bsn5 xf3zi sIC8ix[5nsiC3bsymJi
xbsyxW4 sIC8ix[5nD9ME§aQxz.
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claim is designated and approved
by the appropriate government
agency, it gives the prospector
or company the exclusive right
to explore that piece of land for a
certain time, usually during a twoyear term period. Designation of
a claim does not mean the prospector or mineral exploration
company owns the land — it
means only that no one else can
collect samples or do other explorations work on it. In order to
keep claims in good standing, a
minimum amount of work expenditures must be done and assessment reports must be
given to the appropriate government body.
These assessment reports show the results of the
work done by the prospector. They can be viewed by
the public through provincial, territorial, or federal
mine offices. If no money is spent within a given time
frame, the claim will expire and the mineral rights will
return to the government. At this point, someone else
can re-stake the land. Any area of open Crown Land

kN[7u4 sIC8ixC5nys3ik5 ®NsIc3tyº5 W5naD8Ngi4 sIC5nysm[z5
eu3DJ6 sIC3u4 kNgw8Nu W5naD8Ngi4 sIC5nI3yshi.
An Nunavik Mineral Exploration Fund prospector inspects a rock sample in the field.

d7jxymJj9l bfIsc5bymJ5 wvJ3yym§aK5 sIC8ix[5nys3ii4. sIê5 kNü5g5
eu3DIsc5b‰3ymogx3mb, kNu4 kN1axosEi6 n3etbs§aK6 kwbt5yAtsMzo3hi hf5yü7m¯b x5pŒ5ticCt4 sIê5 kNs9l nNmizb ckw5©iq5.
sIC8ix[5nys3†5 kN1axi4 tt3gbsmJi4 xg§a7mb Nlâ3yAtQc5bhQ5
sIC8ix[5nys3[n5yxai3Ùi4 sIC8ix[1aMeZIDNdtu8i4. kN1ax5 tt3gbsmJ5 sIC8ix[5nysCI3gk5 Nlâ3yAtsvW8iñs§a7mb.
sIC8ix[5nys3Nsogx3m5, wkw5 kNo7us5 bfc5by§aJ5 WhC÷5gi4
sIC8ix[5nys3ti4 s{?l8î5 kNs2 sICq8i4 woymic3gi4. kNo7j5
xyq8kl8î5 whxdtk5 sIC8ix[5nys3[4 ci5©qgx3m5 xu§1qg5
g„9lî5 w9lx„9lî5 N2Xbsm§a7uJ5. Ì4fx xdwm[q5
hv5gv9Mu4 N2Xt3bsym§5 sIC8ix[5nys3iu4 WNh5bc3i6
w8kwymAtø5 w8kymNh5bu8i4
W?9oxtbsQx1zt9lA
xfiAl9l
s9lw5
xy5pb3iq5
xq3bsAtÌ3tbsiq5 grc3tbsJ8Nq5g5 §3l
xiAxic3tlQ5
NXtbs5gxD8Nht4.
Ì4fx
xdwm“5
xq3bsJ6 sIC8ix[5nys3[c3ixo3hil8î5
N2XtE[smA8Ng5 gW3i4 c3moxamJi4 s{?l8î5 w9lxW8i4.
s{?l8î5 sIC5nI3ys[c3ixo3li
bm4fx
cktQ4
xqic3iq5
g1z[c3g5
WNh5bsMzJ5
WNhZc3[sJ6 WJ8Nstb3bsJ6 N9oQ4 kNu4
cktQ4 xfiEic˜3iq8i4 wk5bul sk3iq8i4. cz5bÔ9l
N7ui3ÌicExq4 — grc3tbsAtgxcCu xyq8k5
douÅo9lFd˜3uAø9l xg3bsic§5 Wdti4 trs5pps5ht4,
sIC8ixC5nsm¯b gryixDt5ni4 kx5y[s3cè3iu4
cspnC5ni9l xs9Mspps5ht4 sIC8ixC5nys3ti9l kNgxyq8il8î5 sIC8ixC5nys3iu4 WNhAts§i4
w8Nj5 Ét5yvb8iu4 Wix3iuA5 nS5pymps5ht4 xdwmJi4.
Wix3ic3[sA8ND8âi3u4.
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
WNhAbso3g5
grc1qM5
sIC8ix[4
W?9oxtbsic˜oExz grc¯Cu4, wµ4 sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
Designation of a claim does not mean the prospector or
WNh5gcExz ei3ht4 sIC5nIi4 Niy9lfZI3m¯3u4.
mineral exploration company owns the land — it means

mr[4
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only that no one else can collect samples or do other
explorations work on it.
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sIC8ix[5ni4 w8kwA†5
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4 WNh5bc3î5 kNgw8Nu WNh5bsic§aK5
sIC8ix[5nE5hA kNu4 w8kwym[7u. sIC8ix[5nEiC3hQ5
kNi4 w8kwymî5 xg3bs§aK5 vNbs2 kNo3Moµq8i kNdtQIsJoµil
xg3bsic§a5ht4 v?msJi4 xyui9l sIC8ix[5nys3ti4 cspmt5yAtQ5hQ5
kNu4 w8kym5hiA sIC8ix[5nys3[QAµ3ixbu8i4. fÑ4 kNo3Mzi, xgi5
w8kwymAtsJ5 xqic§aK5 $%i4 xu§ic3ht4 h3çtDttA5 !),)))-i4
y4rbsoz5ht4 übi xqio8i4 G).$%-a5ht4 y4rbsozJ5 rMüÖ5H. w8kbsJ6
Wt5yAts5hi xq3bsmo3hi¬ogxCu v?à5 r4Zg3tq8k5, W[c3ty§aK6
sIC8ix[5nys3ixgu4 s{?l8î5 sIC8ixi3u4 WNhZc3[u4 Ì4fgx5yxalt4
WA8Nstc3ixiq8i4 Övi kNu W[5nc3[Ì3bsAtz5 whoic1qioµzi
WNh{[Qixo3bz8i,
x3ÇA8i
m3Îi
W[5nc3tbs[5ÌaJ5
xfiEcD9os§5. w8kwymAtø5 w8kymNh5bu8i4 xq3bsAtÌ3tbsiq5 grc3tbsJ8Nq5g5 §3l xq3bsJ6 sIC8ix[5nys3[c3ixo3hil8î5 s{?l8î5
sIC5nI3ys[c3ixo3li WNhZc3[sJ6 WJ8Nstb3bsJ6 N9oQ4 kNu4
N7ui3ÌicExq4 — grc3tbsAtgxcCu xyq8k5 sIC8ixC5nsm¯b gryixDt5ni4 kx5y[s3cè3iu4 xyq8il8î5 sIC8ixC5nys3iu4 WNhAts§i4

(Category III Lands) can be staked, including land traditionally used by communities. Category III Land is land
where the surface and sub-surface mineral rights are
administered and regulated by the government. Anyone
can purchase a prospector’s licence and prospect on
Category III Land. In addition to Category III Land, staking and exploration are allowed on Category II Land.
Prospectors and exploration companies should, however, inform the concerned community or communities
and respective landholding corporations.
Areas that cannot be staked include: 1) Category
I Land; 2) park reserves or other protected areas; and
3) land already staked by another prospector or mining company.

sIC8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yA†5 gryt5yAbsJ5

Mining development explained

xbq5yxhQ5 eu3DIc3î5
Ömo
kN
sIC8ix[5nEo3bÇ3bsymogx3m5,
sIC8ix[5nys3iu9l
kN4f5 WNh5bc3î5 WI‰3bsymogx3mb, sIC8ix[5nys3iu4 WNhAtsJ5
vJyQx4vi3ixoEK5 grÌDtcCh8ij5 sIC5nè5 b4vi kNu NiIsJ[î5
xKzQx4vi6
gryix3bsQx9˜lt4
®NsI3gDtsQx4vi3gnsm¯b.
xuh5
sIC5nbc3g5 kNs2 çzi5 bf5ns§a1qmb, nsIsym?9li3ns§aZu4 kNs2
y3uzk5, kNs wrxb yfbzk5, xStxl8kl xsJw5gc5bymJ5 kNq8k5
GysC3k5, gxX÷k9lH xyq8kl8î5 sIC8k5 bW3dx‰o3XoxJ[i3k5. bm4fNi
sIC5nIbc3m¯5 cspNh8iu4 WNhMzJ5, bfNhQxc§aK5 kNu4 wrx3tE5ht4.

map grid is created on the land marked by narrow cutlines in forest or by a long line of pickets on open land.
Once this grid has been done, geophysical instruments
can be carried along the grid and more precise work
can be done, including trenching (cutting a long ditch
in the ground). At this stage of detailed exploration, the
community may notice not only increased work on the
ground, but also a helicopter or an airplane carrying
special antennas or instruments in the sky.
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Wix3ic3[sA8ND8âi3u4. sIC8ix[5ni4 w8kwymi3u4 whw9øisA8Ngi4
Quebec has developed a web-based system for
WJc3ty5ÖiAtQlQ5, WNh5bc3[c3î5 x8ir5©ZlxDt4 bf5nst5yAts5nMsDt4
mineral claim staking that allows people to acquire
‘®NsI3gDtcc5bMs3iu4’ Wix3isQxc3S5 gryix3bmineral rights by selecting a claim on an
c3ymi3ËozJi9l gn3tyAti4 gipAtsc5bExc3hi
electronic map over the Internet rather
Ì4fiz WNh5bco3tlQ5,
v?msJk5 bm4fiz kNi4 w8kbsmJi4 xsMbc3gk5.
than staking a claim on the ground.
kNø5 bfc5bbgxc3ixD8âg5
bm4fx gryix3bc3ymi3ËozJ5 gn3tyA†5 kwbkNs2 WNh5bsiq8i4
t5yQxc3g5 sIC8ix[5nys3g[is2 WNh5b[iq8i4.
Detailed exploration
bfIcc5blt9¬ixoCu4
eu3DIsA8Ng5 wk8k5 bfNh5bslt4 x3dtQlQ5
Once a claim has been staked, and
douÅo7u4Fd˜3uÅo7u4
kNo3Msl,
kNdbsJ9l,
s{?l8î5
v?mgc4f5
prospecting fieldworks are completed, the
cz5bÔu9lî5Ft7uÔu9lî5
sIC8ixgoEi3ªoz5ht4
x9M[dtq5.
sIC8i
exploration program will move forward to
syt9lQ4 NXJ5nIi4
x[5nysDtÌ3bsJ[i6
W[5nÌ3tbs[[i3ui
determine if there is a mineral occurrence
xyq8il8î5
®NsI3gDtc3ym1qgx3X5,
kNu4
w8kwymatq5
worth further investigation. Many mineral
WNhAbsQxc3ht4 czbJk5
xg3icD8âtbsix3S5
sIC5nI3ysDt5nÌE5hQ9l
deposits are not exposed at the surface of
syIsQxo8i4.
WJ8NstÌ3tbsAt[iq5
st3tbslt4
v?m4fk5.
the earth, but are buried beneath soil, glaÖà5gj5 trstgx3X5 xyzk5 kN w8kymI[iz
cial tills (sand, gravel deposits) or other rock
At this stage of detailed
w8kbsicD8No3S6. kâ5 v?m4f5 kNdtqb N9og
formations. To test if minerals are present,
exploration, the community
w8Nq5
GxqctŒAbsmJi
kâ5
tt3gbs5ht4
it is often necessary to look beneath the
may notice not only increased
ry5JtÌ3bsmJ5 #-u4H w8kbsc5bD8NS5, wMst9lQ5
surface materials to see what is there. This
work on the ground, but also
kâ5 wkw5 kNoq8k5 Wsygc3uA5 xg3bsic3Xg5.
is done using advanced techniques such as
a helicopter or an airplane
kâ5 tt3gbs5ht4 ry5JtÌ3bsmJ5 #-u4 kNs7mb
geophysical and geochemical surveys, and
carrying special antennas or
çuA9l wrxuA9l sIC5nbcgxDt4 WA8Nstbq5
diamond drilling programs. To prepare for
instruments in the sky.
xsMbsic3ht4
moZ3by3gbsm5ht9l
v?m4fk5.
this advanced work, various surveys must
Nsgw8Nyxj5 is[DtsA8Nht4 sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
be planned. For the surveys to be exact, a
WA8Nst5nu4
sIC8ix[5nys3ixo3lil
kNu
ttg3b
smi4f5 ry5JtÌ3bsmJu #-u4. swAc3uht9l Ì4fNi
kNi tt3gbsmi4f5 ry5Jto8i #-u, w8kwmA8Nî9l
sIC8ix[5nysD8N[c3îl xqctŒAti kNi tt3gbsmi4f5
ry5JtÌ3bsmJi @-u4. sIC8ix[5nys3†5 cspn3bc3iu9l
WNhZc3[sJ5, Öà8iC3bsymZlxDt4 gnsmt5yc5bExc3S5
kNo7u4 s{?l8î5 kNo8i4 Ì4fxl kNø5 kNu4 tAu
x3tq8i4.
kâ5
sIC8ix[5nu4
w8kw[sJ8Nq5g5
wMc3S5
sfiz kNi4: !H kâ5 xqctŒAti tt3gbsmi4f5
ry5Jtø5 !-u4; @H kâ5 u3awy3[ns5ht4 tt3gbsmi3f5 ni3?bsymJ5 xyq9l kâ5 nStIsymAtÌ3bsmJ5;
#-z9lH
kâ5
sIC8ix[5nys3[ns5ht4
w8kbsymŒ3g5
sIC8ix[5nys3tj9lî5
s{?l8î5
sIC8ixi3u4
WNhZdtc‰3gk5.
fÑ4 v?m4f5 kw5yAtc3ymo3g5 cEbsIi4-g1z[o8i4
WNhAti4
sIC8ix[5nu4
w8kbc3iu4
WAtsA8Ngi4
WIcDbsA8Ngi4 wk8k5 is[xc3iu4 sIC5nI3ysi3u4
WA8Nst5ni4 N7ui6 t4fxylt4 cEbsItA5 kN1axu
kwbJu4 yM3Jxoµul cEbsItA5 WNhAti4 x3dtkNu sIê5 Gco‰o3Xoxic3ymJ5H bysIs2 ƒzb ciQIzi.
c3lt4 sIC8ix[5ni4 w8kwAts?8ixo3gu4 kN4f5 N7ui6
Stratigraphy (rock layers) deposited in the earth near Leaf River.
Wh{[QNAl8î5.
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Bob mesher

kN[s2 kNzi5 sIê5 kxbsymJ5 cspnC5nsht4.
Some rock samples collected from Nunavik terrain.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

bm4fx WNh5bs§5 xg3gk5 W9lfQxo8i4 WNhAti4 wMst9lQ5 kNs2
Éizi4 gryixD†5 kNu9l eu3DIc3î5 xg3hQ5 sxDtŒ5nIs5ht4 w5tø5,
wMs7ut9lQ5 xg3bsiq5 sIC5nIs5ht4 xrgJIsi3Ù5 iMsIs5ht4 kNu4
S©EA†5. bm4fiz WNhAt5nIs5ht4 kÌai3Ùi4 xg3lt4 WNh8isMzJ5
xgw8ND3tIsQxc§aK5 xuhv9Mi4 x5pŒ5tq5gi4 cspn3iu4 WNhAts˜3g5.
cspn3îl NMs5ylx3ixDt4, kN1ax6 tt3gw[5n6 n3etbsQxc§a5hi
kNu Úr5gxW8i4 tt3gwm[s§u x[5gwmAts5hi NÙ3go7u4 s{?l8î5
g1z[st9lQ5 kNu eJw5 N2Xt3bsym9ME5g5. Ì4fx tt3gbsmJtÅ3g5
WI‰gx3mb, kNs2 Éizi4 gryixD†5 xg3bsy§aJ5 tt3gbsmJtÅ3tbs5ht4
NMs5yyx3ini4 WNh5bc3i6 WIsixo3m5 wMst9lQ5 kNu4 n4ZhA
wl3nfÌos3i6 GkNu n4ZhA wtJv9Mu4 ƒ{[os3i6H. Ì4fiz WNh5bco3tlQ5,
kNø5 bfc5bbgxc3ixD8âg5 kNs2 WNh5bsiq8i4 bfIcc5blt9¬ixoCu4
douÅo7u4Fd˜3uÅo7u4 cz5bÔu9lî5Ft7uÔu9lî5 syt9lQ4 NXJ5nIi4
xyq8il8î5 WNhAbsQxc3ht4 czbJk5 syIsQxo8i4.
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Sampling and drilling
Initial prospecting takes small samples, whereas
trenching, in soil or rock, can provide a larger and more
representative sampling of a mineral occurrence. If
earlier work indicates that there is the possibility of a
mineral deposit underground, the exploration company
must now be able to sample that rock to estimate the
extent and shape of that mineral deposit. A diamond
drill is used to cut through rock, going down hundreds
of metres and bringing up lengths of cored rock (drill
core). Typically, an average drill program would cost
several times the total amount spent so far. The cost

sIC7u4 S©Ei3u ®NsI3gDtc3i6
sIC8ixC5nsm¯b sIC8i4 gryix3i6 kNu9l S©Eî5
xro3gwis§aK6 xbsy6 üb S©3bsJbµ5
sIC8ix[5nys3iu4
WNh5bcc5bEx1zogxCu4
urJaxi4
xrcc5bt9lA N9odx‰1qic§a5hil
cspnDt5ni4 tAyc5b§aJ5, ryxio kNu4 n4ZhA wtJv9Mu4 wl3nS©3bsÔ2 hf5yü8izi4 g1z[c3hi
fÌosc5bogxCu4, kNs2 y3uxA9lî5 s{?l8î5 kNs2 ò3gzA5 sICgg1z[s7ut9lQ5 S©Ei3u4 WNhA5pAtcD8Ng5
w8NsizA5, WNhctbogxCu4 WA8NyIc§aK5 xqi3nu9l gry5yxxgw8Nsiq5. b3Cs2 kNzi S©Eî5
DtsA8Ni3ni9l
cspnDt5ni4
sIC5nIsÔ2
ckw9lx©izi4.
®NsI3gi3ns§5 kN[4 ®NsI3gi3ns[s§k5
cspn3iu4 WNh5bcEx1zc5bo3ht4 csp8iDt4 W[5nsZI3©I3gu4
wMQIst9lA.
kNs2 wrxzi8ini4 sIC5nIi4, sIC8ixC5nys3iu4 WNhZdtø5
W[cExcoCI3S5 cspn3bc3iu4 sIC3u4 u5nsñDtosDtQixo3lA
The cost of drilling for rock core is per metre and varies
ck9lxtQ4 WNh5bsi5nbcDNs7m¯5 ckw9lxDNs7m¯9l sIC8ixdepending on the location of the project and the
C5nsANso3g6. iMsIs5hi S©3Ets2 N3dz xg3bsQxcoCI3g6 sICs5hi
availability
of drilling contractors. Northern regions like
ò3gu4 S©EAtsli, !))-sˆ3tg5 xuh5 çq3lQ5 bskz kNs2 wrxk5
Nunavik are more expensive.
S©EAtQlA, S©3bui9l cs3lA kw5yAtQc5blA GS©3bshi h9lDMzÔ2
sIC5bzH. Öà5nmb b4Z, S©Ei3u4 WNh5bcgx9oi6 ®NsI3gDbs§aK6
xuh[5ht4
®NsI3gDtsc5bymo3g5
szÌk5.
sIC7u4
S©Ei3u
®NsI3gDtc3i6 xro3gwis§aK6 xbsy6 üb S©3bsJbµ5 xrcc5bt9lA
N9odx‰1qic§a5hil S©3bsÔ2 hf5yü8izi4 g1z[c3hi g1z[s7ut9lQ5
of drilling for rock core is per metre and varies dependS©Ei3u4 WNhA5pAtcD8Ng5 xgw8Nsiq5. b3Cs2 kNzi S©Eî5
ing on the location of the project and the availability
®NsI3gi3ns§5 kN[4 ®NsI3gi3ns[s§k5 wMQIst9lA. sIC8ixC5nsZlx3m¯b
of drilling contractors. Northern regions like Nunavik
cspnDt5nÌ5 xs9Mtbs§5 cspn3[k5 cspn3bsixo3tlQ5 W5nsZlx3m¯b
are more expensive. The samples are then sent to labGs5©tQlQ5 cspn3bsiE§q5 sIC5nIsJEIs5ht4 kxbsymJ5 cspix3bs§5
oratories for assay (i.e. analysis of the collected rock
ckw9lxgu4 rrx5nI3bc3m¯3u4 xyq8il ckw9lxgi4 W5naD8Ng3bc3m¯3u4H.
samples in order to know the metal contents and consIC8ixC5nys3iu4
WNh5bc3î5
vJytbsic§aJ5
sIC8ixC5ny
centration of different elements).
s3g6 s{?l8î5 WNhZdbsJ6 sIC8ixi3u4 vJyt5yAtsA8Nhi sIC5nIu4
The mineral exploration phase will be carried out
Niyv9Mq8ioµzi. xhw˜4 sIC8ixbsli WNh5bsZIo3g6 Nlâ3b
until the prospectors or the company makes a signifsgx3m5, m2Wxt3bsQx9˜lil S©3bsQx9˜lil WNh5bsc5bixo3m5 h3dwgu4
icant discovery. Once a mineral deposit is revealed,
Nlâ3bsNh9li
sIC8ixC5nsizb
xqiz.
®NsIosDt5nsi3uA5
additional stripping and drilling will be conducted to
confirm and define an initial inventory of the mineral
WANs5yxClx3m¯5 cspn3bsic3çha7uJ5bs6.
sIC8ixi3u4 WNh5bc3i6 vJyoD8Ng6 sIC8ixi3u4 W?9oxt5yAtsNh5g5
deposits. A first preliminary assessment of its economic
gzoxk5, b4vio sIC8ixC5ni4 cspymo3bui4 xhw˜4 W9MEsZlx3m¯b
potential is also achieved.
cspn3bst5yi6
Wix3isoCI3d6.
Ì8N
W9MEs5hi
WNh5bsJ5
The project can now move forward to the followgzoQoCI3bq8ªozJ6 scctŒAtQ˜E?K5 ra9oi si4vsytA5 grymt5ying mining development phase, which is the mineral
AtQc5bix3bb x[5gymAtQ˜3bq8i.
deposit appraisal. This important phase will be discussed in the next chapter.
x9MymJ3Ì[sJ[î5: vNbu Wsy3§tuA5 W5nÌ3[noE[4 GvNbu Wsy3§tuA5
W5nÌ3[noE[4H, @))^-u, sIC8ixi3ªozJi4 grymAt5ni4 vt3hwymA†5
Source: Natural Resources Canada (NRCAN), 2006, Mining
xg3bsJ5nst9lQ5 kNogò5 kNoq8k5.
Information Kit for Aboriginal Communities.

wMscbs5yxq8Nc5bi6 evgw8Nq8iu4
WZh5bco3gk5 tuj5 ckw1qyx3N©5hi
Wix3icDt5yxac5bo3d6 kN[7usk5
WNhctQ5hA µ4 Sø, fÑ4 €8 Ó7-f5 WNh5tz5

Regular Participation in Physical Activities,
a Healthy Choice for Nunavimmiut
In collaboration with Marc Beaulé, Québec en Forme

xuhi b3Cus5 kNoq8i, wq3CstcExc9ME§ao3mb.
bm8N sW8Ng6 yM3il5tlA. ryxio x?t8i
bfNh5yxD[5, bfix3St5, xuh5 wq3Csti4 xg3XQxq5
szy5g“1zsq5goxClxCu4 sXQxo7uk5 Whgw8NisID8âg5
yM5yaZlx3m5.
In many Northern Villages, having a vehicle is often considered as a must.
This is appreciated when the weather is nasty. But if you look around, many
are using vehicles for short distance trips and are no longer walking to get
to a place even when the weather is fine.

T

he times they are a-changing, and who better than Inuit
can understand such a reality? All over Quebec, like elsewhere, our young people’s health has deteriorated over the
last few decades and our modern lifestyle seems to be at
the source of that change. For instance, in a document published by the Kino-Québec Scientific
Committee, it is noted that a growing number
of young Quebecers are at risk of developing
cardiovascular disease — a health problem
that affects a large part of the adult population. Some are worried that such an issue might
also be present amongst young Nunavimmiut.
Lifestyles are changing all over the world. Inuit,
more than many others groups, have seen drastic changes in the last few generations, going
from a very active nomadic lifestyle to sedentary and less active lifestyle. With our way of
living, all over the world, we are relying more
and more upon motorized forms of transportation even just to go for a quick errand. In many
Northern Villages, having a vehicle is often considered as a must. This is appreciated when the
weather is nasty. But if you look around, many are using
vehicles for short distance trips and are no longer walking
to get to a place even when the weather is fine.
At Québec en Forme, our purpose is to promote the
adoption and maintenance of healthy eating habits and
a physically active lifestyle for Quebec children and youth
up to the age of 17. We believe that having healthy eating
habits and being physically active are essential elements to
the full development and educational success of all youth.
Throughout the province, Québec en Forme accompanies
and supports mobilized communities and organizations
that promote projects that implement the necessary conditions to make it fun and easy for young people, particularly
those from disadvantaged backgrounds, to move their bodies more and eat better on a daily basis. Being active and
having healthy eating habits not only bring positive effects
for the body, but also to one’s mind and soul.

MAKIVIK magazine

ªys2 W3Dyq5 xy5p?9oxK5, wkgw8â5 xyq5 bmguz wk8i5
grym5yxi3ã5 WbcDN5nd5V fÑ4oµu, §3l kâ5 xyq8i Öà7uZu4,
s[Z3gdt5b ckw1qyx3gnsiq5 hJ2Xoxi¯j5 wq3Cic3ym?o3g5 x3ÇA5
sk3gv9ä5 xiA3hQ5 s9luso3gl wªy5tA5 WsyE?o3bK5 ÖàAtQQx5tA5
w2WN3Xo3S6. s5gtQlQ5, x9MymJ1awAtsymJ5
xgxZ1absm5ht4 ®k-fÑ4f5 hfwèi3ªozJi4
vt1zpq8k5,
Nlâ3yAtbc3ymK5
fÑ4us5
s[Z3gq5
ß7mt3lN3gu4
€8ixÌgw8NExø5
xuh1a?9oxgw8NExq5 — bm8N ckw1qyx3gnsi3j5 WâlbsJ6 sk3gmEx¬o3gk5 wk7mEso3gk5.
wMqtA5 whµl5gc3g6 bm8N €8ixDA8Ng6
Wbcgw8NExcoExz kN[7us5 s[Z3gdtq8i.
wk¥5 W3Dyq5 yM3Jxusoµ5 xf3zi xy5pico3mb. wkgw8â5, xyu wªctŒaˆ3tJ5 nix8i,
c7uibsi3ã5 ra?‰5 wtJv9˜l7u4 wªy3u
W3DyqtA5
xy5pi3u4
x©tJ7mEx¬ymo3mb,
wªycc5bym5ht4
evgw8NisI3Nq5©hi
kNk5
k5tvb8icq8NExo7u4
wªy3ÌymZu
evv9Mq8NN3gu4 imIExg1qi3nmEs§ao3ht9l.
wªyEo3btA5, Nioµ5yx6 yM3Jxu, hq3©
tc3in7mE
x¬oC5b
xsMJo8i4
wq3Cstc3iu4 x9˜5 wq3Cst4ƒlfxW2Xo3hb swm5hb
É5yv9MQxcogxC5b. xuhi b3Cus5 kNoq8i, wq3CstcExc9ME§ao3mb.
bm8N sW8Ng6 yM3il5tlA. ryxio x?t8i bfNh5yxD[5, bfix3St5,
xuh5 wq3Csti4 xg3XQxq5 szy5g“1zsq5goxClxCu4 sXQxo7uk5
Whgw8NisID8âg5 yM5yaZlx3m5.
Québec en FormeFfÑ4 €8 Ó3mf8i, n3e÷Dtc3SA5 d{?tEpsi5nu4
xgo3tEAtsA8Ngi4
vJyt5yAtsA8Ngi9l
ckw1qyx3Ngi4

sammy kudluk

w
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marc vachon

Like many, we are convinced
that all children should be able to
make their own healthy choices.
However, children must also be
encouraged to do so by the people in their lives and the places
they go. Again, family lifestyle
habits have changed over the
years and Nunavimmiut are no
stranger to such rapid change.
There are several contributing factors such as time constraints, the
lack of access to information, less
time spent doing physical activities and consuming too many
foods with little or no nutritional
value. That is why we invite all
stakeholders and decision-makers who are involved to unite
and take action to try and reverse
this trend.
Studies show that when an
S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix†5 x©ttbsAtz5 WA8NstQ¿ wòon3iu4 tu4fl cEb4fl, ß5gtQlQ5
sfNi wo8ixtsctŒtA5 ckw¬3ic3tbsi3ui xgw8ND3bsmJi4 vt[4 wo8ixioEi3j5.
infant, a child or a teenager adopts
The postsecondary student experience is a chance to exercise the body as well as the brain, such as during the
and maintains an active lifestyle,
group activities organized by KSB.
their mental health also improves.
Participating in physical activiie5yx©mc5bi3u4 wªycD8Ni3ul tu4f5 evgw8NN1qgu4 WsyEI
ties on a regular basis provides occasions to improve
stA8Nb5ti4
fÑ4us5
eg3zq8k5
s[Z3gdtq8kl
srsq5
!&
motor skills. Facing challenges and experiencing
trstlQ5. s2WEIcC5b ckw1qyx3Ngi4
success, one’s self-esteem is thereie5yxi4
iEc5bi3l
tu4fl
evv9Mgfore increased and new challenges
wMc3ht4 d[xN3iui4, W1axî9l
w8NX1qi6 x©tc9MEQxq5 wlw5gyxu4
are welcomed. This is especially
xyq9l tu4f5 evgw8NNCt4
WD3XoxisQxo8k5
wo8ixi4fl
true when provided with culturally
ckw¬3isJ5 W?9odts9ME§aK5
WIcD8Nyx3iEQxoq8k5
s[Z3gdtoµ5b.
based physical activities such as
wª2 tuzk5, whmzk5, b3izk9l
fÑ4oµu,
Québec en FormeFfÑ4
€8
Ó3m
learning to manoeuvre a kayak, hikW?9oxt5yAtsQx4vi§a5ht9l
wMs[c§aK6 nS5pym§a5hil kNo8i4
ing to a favourite spot to pick berries
wo8ixymQxotA5 WIcc5bisQxo8i4.
evgw8Nv9Mq8iu4
WZhxDtcDmo3gi4
or hunting. Physical activities and
bm4fx Wix3isJ5 Wg5ymic9ME7uJ5
wvJ3ym?7uhil WNhZc3[i4 d{?tEicDmJi4
sports also provide opportunities for
wo8ix†5 wo8ix[7u4
WNhAt5nIq8i4
xgo3tyic§a5ht9¬gi4
young Nunavimmiut to make new
k3òNgw8NÖoA8Niq8k5
x©tIsQxo8i4
wi9MymAt5noxamJi4
friends and improve social skills in
W9MEx¬ic3ht9l ckw1qyx3ink5
d[xN3tyNhAts5ht4 s[Z3gk9l x3hÎM9l
real camaraderie with relatives and
wªys9l WsiEA8Nbzk5,
xN1q©5ht9¬gi4, Wlx3gu Ö4fkz wc3Ni3nu4
other members of community. If you
Wlx3gu wª5JytA9l wªctui9l
wªyc‰3gk5, tuui4 im3tyi3nsc5bd9lQ5
have experienced team sports where
vœQIc5yxi3u4 WA8Nstc3inqtA5.
s9lbµ9l iE5yxi3nsc5bd9lQ5. evgw8Nv9Ma positive environment was fuelled,
c5bq8i6 ie5yxi9l iEc5bi6 wvJ3yIgxthen you know from your experiIn addition to being fun, sports and other
c1qm5 wª2 tuzi4, wvJ3yIc3hi¬haZu wª2
ence that these friendships are long
physical activities benefit the body, mind,
wh7myzi9l wªy3uA9l wªy3u4 bsg5bc3izi4.
lasting ones.
spirit and increases academic achievement.
To help reverse some negative
§3l xuh5 Öµ4 s2WEIø5 W7mb, s2WEThese activities are also associated with
Ic5yxSA5 Wxê5Fv4v˜5 w¬8Nt4 w7uie5yxlt4
effects of having a sedentary lifestudent retention and key factors related to
ie5yx©mi3u4 grÌDtcc5bg5nsQxq5. Öà4vl
style among children and the general
wellbeing and quality of life, notably social
x3tlA, eg3zsJ5 vJq3nbsIExc3S5 wk8k5
population, some organizations are
and interpersonal skills.
wªy3ui wªctuk5 Njgw8Nl sX2Xbuî5gk5.
taking innovative measures. Some
€ò9˜, wMŒ5 wªy3uA5 Wsygcq5 xy5pymo3d5
schools in Canada and in the USA
x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5 kN[7usl bmgjz hv5gu4 xy5pisymo3gj5 sis3bsihave increased the amount of time devoted to physc3ym1qM5. xuhv9Mk5 Öào?9oxic3tbsymZu4 wMst9lQ5 W?9oxo3gk5
ical education and have implemented a structured
wMsy5nstQq8N§a1qî5, grymAt5ni4 WIcgw8NExc1qî5, imI1qlx3î5
recess where the children are more active. Besides
sd7ullxc5bî9l tuj5 wvJ3ic1qgi4 ie5yxa1qgi9l. Öà7m5 wMcDhaving more physical activity, the students found
mo3dA5 wkoµi4 grÌ3gwpsi3ul-WNh§oµi4 wMscbsdp5hb vtAtc5yxlt4
that school was more appealing to attend and school
WNhctŒAtcdo3hQ5 bm4fiz wkw5 ckw1qyxExc3iq8ªoz5ht4
authorities also noticed positive effects on their acarStZhQxco3bt8i4 rS5tyctQAm5htQ5.
demic performance. Here also, researchers have found
that children with more occasions to be active while at
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cspnDtsc5bymJ5 gryAbsymK5 kbC˜6, WxÇ7mEsi3nl8î5F
v4v˜Ao3g¬8î5 s{?l8î5 s[Z3gD3cu6 Wsycy5n
stQ
ymgxCu vJyt5yymgxCul evv9Mgw8N§aNi wªyc3iu4, whmuA5 ckw1qyxExc3iz Wsi3ns§a7uQxz. wMscbsc5bi6 tu4f5 wòon3Ngi4
Wix3io8k5 Wbc3tyA8Nd6 im3if5 WA8Nic5yxE
x4viD8Nsti4.
ñ1zIcc5bi6 tu4f5 ñ1zI5ni4 x©tIcc5bi3l WIc3ii4, wª2
w7ui4 W9MEst5yA8Nizi4 d{?tEic§aK6 ñ1zyAtQMs3ym1qbui4 x9˜5 g1zh5tyJtg5 WsycoDbs?5hi. bm8N hoQx4vi§a7uJ6
Wbc3tyAbsgx3mb wl3dy3u4 g1z[c3ht4 tuj5 xsMicDbs§5 s5gtQlA
cI3ghi cI3u4 xsM5yAbs§5, Wh5hil8î5 Xs3zi4 ki?{[ˆuk5
Wh8is§5 ßmJ3ysis§9lî5. tuu4 evgw8NN1qgi4 Wix3ic3î5
W1axi4fl evgw8NN1qgi4 Wix3ic3is§5 W[5nc3tyAtsA8N§aQK5
kN[s2 s[Z3gq8i4 kÌi4 wM8ˆos3iu4 WsyQxEi3ul wª5JytA5
WIEs3bsmQxo8i4 hoic5yxgu4 cib3Ìicc5blt4 wM5nIui9l
xyq8il kN3ct5nIui4. x©tIcMs3ymgxD[5 woŒ5tic3hy W1axi3u4
Wbc3[symJu4 whx3gu4 wªctŒA8Ni3bo7u4, bZo cspmo3dt5 bm4fx
wªctŒtA5 wM8ˆED3ymî5 xK¯l4 vJyic§aQxq5.
rS5tixD5tQ5 Ws1qi3nj5 ckwozi1aymo3g5 W4vbs5ht4
imI3Nqlx3gu4 wªyco3iq8k5 eg3zb wl8ˆA9l wkw5, WNhZc3[sJ5
wMq5 W?9oxt5yAtcc5bymo3d5 wvJ3yAt5ni4 rS5tEAbslt4 wlyc5yxN1qgi4 Wsyso3gi4. wo8ix“5 wMq5 vNbul xuEvus9l kNq8i
wòon3iu4 wo8ixt5yAtu8i4 broQxEymo3d5 xgo3tyymo3ht9l
wo8ix†5 xî1axNc3tbsiE§q8i4 wo8ixti4 imI3ic3insdp5ht4. evgw8Nv9Mq8inso3iu r9oxi, wo8ix†5 wo8ix[7üQxu4
xox8inso3ht9¬XoExq5 w2WQIsym7uJ5 wo8ixt5yº9l bfc5bymo3ht4
Wsi3nj5 h3CbsymicoExq5 wo8ixDtui9l WA8Nyx3ins?oExq5.
Ì4ftÅN5bs6 cspn3iu4 WNh2Xg5 bfymo3d5 eg3zsJ5 wo8ix[7üi3ui
evgw8Ntbs1qi3ns§5 Wsi3nu4 w7ui4-sWQIcD8Ni3Ìym§aoExq5,
w7ui9l-ckgw8N6 vJyo3tq8iñsic§aQxq5, wª5JytA9l WQs3ym5y
xi3ns§aQxq5
wo8ixtbs[7uî8iui9l
W5yxic3ins§aQxq5
evgw8Nlx§aA8âymo3ht4.
wMc3ht4 d[xN3iui4, W1axî9l xyq9l tu4f5 evgw8NNCt4
ckw¬3isJ5 W?9odts9ME§aK5 wª2 tuzk5, whmzk5, b3izk9l

school also have improved self-esteem, self-control, social
skills and better classroom behaviour.
In addition to being fun, sports and other physical activities benefit the body, mind, spirit and increases academic
achievement. These activities are also associated with student
retention and key factors related to wellbeing and quality of
life, notably social and interpersonal skills. Promoting physical activities among our children and adolescents requires
the commitment of a number of stakeholders such as parents, health professionals, teachers, sports leaders, elected
representatives and others.

Marc Beaulé, who provided this information, is
a development officer from Québec en Forme. He is
dedicated to Nunavik, working in conjunction with
the Nunavik Partnership Committee. Québec en Forme
promotes the adoption and maintenance of healthy eating habits and a physically active lifestyle for Quebec
youth and children up to 17 years old and supports
communities and organizations that promote projects
to implement the necessary conditions to make it fun
and easy for young people to move more and eat better on a daily basis.
Excerpts found in this article can be found in
Physical Activity, Sport and Youth - Knowing and Acting,
published by the Kino-Québec Scientific Committee, a
governmental organization affiliated to Ministère de
l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport (Quebec Provincial
Ministry of Education, Recreation and Sports).
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Bob mesher

b3é5 xiAxt9lQ5 s9lw5 xy5pb3iq8i xî3Nc3tbsî5 s5©tQlQ5 sfx
Xs3zbEx3ymî5 WsJ7mEsK5 S?5ti4 xi3iyxa5hi wªyc5yxN3gu4
is3c[c3Nys3Ni3uA5. srsai3nso3tlÅ esIN3inso3X5 ckw¬3lb
d[xN3gxW8i4 hZh1axDtcD8N˜oE[bV
Seasonal outings such as berry picking are an excellent way to fill the lungs with
natural life energy. What delightful activities can we do during the colder months?
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Bob mesher x 2

kNooµtA5 WNhxctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5 vt1zic3ht4 xs/sMsJJu, Ì4fx wlq3gDtQ5hQ5 nS5pymJ5 kN[s2 kNo8i yKo3tq8i4 W?9oN3gi4
xy5pgwi3u4 kNo7ui wª5Jy3ªozJi4 WZhAtc3tlQ5. Ì4fx vt1zº5 bm4fk1zoz5ht4 wkw5 W9MEsJdtq8i4 d{?tEAtc§5: xu3çctŒ8ii4,
sWAhA8Ni3u4, xyui4 wvJ3Xi3u4, WNhctŒctcc5bi3i4, ãmic5yxli hq3©tctŒA8Ni3u4, vmpstbsA8Ni3u4 WNhctŒA8Ni3ul.
A meeting of the Regional Partnership Committee members last summer, who are fully committed to supporting the Nunavik mayors for positive social change.
The Committee promotes these as Inuit core values: sharing, gratitude, doing for others, collaboration, harmony of interdependence, accountability and cooperation.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

wMscbsc5bi6 tu4f5
wòon3Ngi4 Wix3io8k5
Wbc3tyA8Nd6 im3if5
WA8Nic5yxEx4viD8Nsti4.
ñ1zIcc5bi6 tu4f5
ñ1zI5ni4 x©tIcc5bi3l
WIc3ii4, wª2 w7ui4
W9MEst5yA8Nizi4
d{?tEic§aK6
ñ1zyAtQMs3ym1qbui4
x9˜5 g1zh5tyJtg5
WsycoDbs?5hi.
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Participating in physical
activities on a regular basis
provides occasions to improve
motor skills. Facing challenges
and experiencing success,
one’s self-esteem is therefore
increased and new challenges
are welcomed.

W?9oxt5yAtsQx4vi§a5ht9l wo8ixymQxotA5 WIcc5bisQxo8i4. bm4fx Wix3isJ5
Wg5ymic9ME7uJ5 wo8ix†5 wo8ix[7u4 k3òNgw8NÖoA8Niq8k5 W9MEx¬ic3ht9l
ckw1qyx3ink5 wªys9l WsiEA8Nbzk5, Wlx3gu wª5JytA9l wªctui9l vœQIc5yxi3u4 WA8Nstc3inqtA5. d{?tEAtc3i6 tus2 evgw8Nq5©AtQA8Nbq8i4
v4v˜9lFWxê9l s[Z3gl xf3zi WbcExc3S5 wlq3gic5yxgi4 wvJ3bc3iu4 WNhA8Ngi4
wMst9lQ5 eg3zc3g5, wlyoEi3u4 WJ8Nstc3ht4 WNh5†5, wo8ixt5yº5, W1axi3k5
yKo3†5, iDx3bsm5ht9l r4Zg3tÌamJ5 xyoµq9l.

µ4 Sø, Ì4fiz x9MymJi4 Wbc3tyAtcMs3g6, W?9oxt5yi3u4 WNhZc3S6
Québec en FormeFfÑ4 €8 Ó7f8i. wlq3ghi wvJDmic5yxg6 kN[7usi4, WNhctc3hi
kN[7u WNhctŒAtc3ik5 vt1zpi4. Québec en FormeFfÑ4 €8 Ó7f5 d{?tEic§a7mb
xgo3tyic§a5ht9l vJyt5yic§a5ht9l ckw1qyx3Ngi4 ie5yx©mi3il evgw8Nv9MN1qgi9l wªyc3gnsiq8i4 fÑ4us5 s[Z3gqb v4v˜qblFWxCqbl srsq5
trst5ht4 !&-j5 nS5pym§a5ht9l kNo8i4 WNhZc3[sJi9l d{?tEio8i4
WNhAmo3gi4 xgo3tyic3lt4 WNhAbsQxo8i4 bm4fxl WNhAbsNho3g5 d[xN3©d9lQ5
NlN1q©lt9l s[Z3gk5 xg3bsQxu4 im3insAbsix3lt4 s9lbµ9l ie5yxai3ni4
iENh8icDbsc5bix3lt4.
x9MymJ5 wMq5 WIsymK5 sfN1z5 x9MymJ1awAtsc5bymJi5 Physical Activity, Sport
and Youth - Knowing and ActingFtu4f5 evgw8Nq8i6, W1axî9l s[Z3gwl – cspmIc3i6
Wix3ic3il x9MymJ1absm5ht4 sfkz ®k-fÑ4 hfwèi3k5 vt1zpq8k5FKino-Québec
Scientific Committee, v?msJ5 WNhZc3[dÌ8k5 Wg5ymic3hi g3cb3[j5 WI5ndto7j5
wo8ixioEi3ul, W1axgoEi3ul GfÑ4 v?ms2 g3cb3[zk5 woz5hi wo8ixioEi3jl hc5yAtoEi3kl W1axgoEi3klH.

W9lfQxooEAti4 WQs3nt5yi3j5 W5Jp[4 gx3¿9u
csp˜3uZ5y cspmo‰5nD5ylrx6, cz5bÔcs†5 wkw4f5 xro3gxE5hQ5 x5bgxE§gcEMsJIq5 gD© u{[ü5g5 b4Zi x3ÇAu wg5tbslt4
yd5tbsMzoMsJQxq5, Öà¬3bsMzoMsJ5ht9l m8gpx2 u{[xlzi
sb3e[s5hil cz5bÔ4fl xsMicMzJi4 W5Jp[s5hi
xqoQx3bsQxc3ifzk5. bmgjz xsM5÷M5bsht4, x3ÇAi
ybmi, wkw4f5, vmpc3ht4 W€3 nÇ8u4, WNh2XggcsJ5
N2ÑNh5ht4 W9lfQxo8i4 WNhZc3[sli wkw4f5
x3ÇAi xuhi yKi5nt8îgi W5JIsAtQQxcc5b˜3bq8i4
WNhZdtuA5. sWAh2SA5 gn3bst5yQxu4 cz5bÔi4
wq3Ct5yi3u4 WNh5bq5 wkw4fl fÑ4 v?m4fl
wfmosDtoEpqb xbsy3u4 w9lJxu4 WNhZdtq5
wt3ym[coExq5
ÖàozyMsJt9lQ9l
WNh5b
oµq5 WsyQx3ymJw8Nso3d5. wkw4f5 vt1zpq5
gn3bsdpK5
sWAh8iui
W€3
nÇ8u4
xyq8il
WNhcbsc5bMsJJi4 wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i xuhxl8i
WNhctŒ8icc5bht4 bm8N wq3Ct5yAti4 WNh{[s2
xyxk5 k5ti6 W[oµzA5 w2Wˆl9lxdNA. yKi5nt8i
s9¬c5b˜3gi eMˆ3SA5 Ì5huz WNh{[Ì3cuE˜o3bt8i4
xg5yxc5b˜Ex5b WNh{[QlA wkw4f5 W5JpAtq8i4
WsyQxEi5nt8i4
mrbfÌ{[Q5yxlis9l
W˜d5hA
x3ÇAc5b˜3g5 sk3g5 xiAxlQ5.
WNhA†5 c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCstc3ht4
yWsJ+FSparrows–u4
sWA§5p?K5 NÌix9 Ùonl, ÇW Ü5bl ifM pix+l WI‰MsJJ5
WI‰3bsymQxo8i4 miIsymMsJ5ht4 vg5pctŒAbs5ht4 wkw4fk9lvt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk9l WNhctŒAtQ5hA ‘WNh5bsJ5 c9l
ˆ3tg5
yWsJ+FSparrows–u4 x5yCstc3ht4’ cz5bÔ3tsi3u4 WQs3nt5yAts5ht4
WNhZ5noxamJ5 vJytbsicc5bMs3g5 cz5bÔi4 WNhZc3[t8i ƒ4Jxu.
sWQQ?K5bs6 WJ8Nic5y
xmE5hi wo8ixt5ypQc5bMs3bz5, Ù+Ï9 K3Ö8

Air Inuit Propwash

Technical Training Centre in Dorval
As you will be aware, hangars that Air Inuit historically
leased at Trudeau airport were slated for demolition this
year, such that the airport terminal could be expanded. In

response to this, over the last four years Air Inuit, under the
responsibility of Pierre Charron, worked on the project of
building a technical facility that would serve the company
long into the future. We are pleased to report that the air
operations of both Air Inuit and Hydro Québec are now in
the building and all is much improved. The Air Inuit board
of directors expresses its appreciation to Pierre Charron and
other individuals who worked long hours in order to make
the complex transfer of our operations as seamless as it was.
We look forward to using the building as a means whereby
Air Inuit will improve and thrive in the years to come.

pascal fortin

Project Sparrow
Congratulations to Nathaniel Palliser, Robbie Kaitak
and Nicholas Genest who completed the requirements presented by our joint Air Inuit –Kativik Regional Government
“Project Sparrows” flight training program that took place at
our facilities in Kuujjuaq. A toast as well to their very capable
instructor, Pascal Fortin of ALM Paravion Pilot Training School.
This fall, Ilaujuq enhanced
We are pleased to announce that, as of fall 2012, the
Ilaujuq beneficiary customer benefits program has been
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wkw5
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi
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amended to reflect the following
changes desired by Nunavimmiut:
1) the Ilaujuq discount for children
will be applied to the standard child’s
fare rather than the adult fare, and
2) tickets purchased will be eligible
for travel for one year following the
Ilaujuq certificate’s purchase validity
date, provided they are paid for prior
to the expiration date for the particular certificate.

Bob mesher x 2

Scheduled service enhancements
Following numerous requests to
provide service between the Abitibi
region and Nunavik, Air Inuit added
a semi-weekly stop in Rouyn in both

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

b4Zi srxu, wMsJ6 €3eQx3ymo3g6
sWAhAtc3SA5 gn3bst5yAtcExu4 WQx3li b4?z5
@)!@ srxzi5, wMsJ6 W?9odtÌ3bg5 cz5bÔtA5
xsMic3iuk5 W?9odtÌ3bsti4 WNhA5IsAtÌEmIq5
€3eQx3bsymoExq5
kN[7us5
xy5ºAtsd§q5
g1z[Q5hQ5 €3eQxEAbsMsJJi4 wµ4: !H wMsJ4ftA5 xrroQx3bsymAtQ§q5 v4v˜5FWxê5 cz5bstqb xrroQxEAtsc5bMzo3tlQ5 v4v˜5FWxê5
cz5bstqb xros3bsmAtQ§q8i4 wk7mE8ªozJi4
cz5bstc3tbsiE§q5 xg3tbsicc5bixD8âlt4,
@-lH
cz5bst5ã5
wMsJ4ftA5
is[xaymJ5
is[xa[7u s9lzi5 WQx3lt4 x3ÇAoµ6 xiAMs1qizi
czgw8N6
xg3bsA8NicMzo3uJ5,
xro3bsmMsDt4 s9lw5 xrroQx3ymAtu4 xg3[n[î5
çqsticMs1qiq8i.
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air inuit

Wym5hi ™™9wx7 Ù3x[ß8FALM Paravion–f5 cz5bÔ3tni4
WQs3nt5yi3k5 wo8ixt5y[zi5.

xsM[5nos3bsmŒ3ht4 W5JpAbsJ5
€3eQx3bsAtq5
xfiso3g6 xuh[oCb3ht4 xb8is[sc5bMs3ht4 Wbc3tydIsAtc3ht4
cz5bÔtA5 W5JpAtcdIs5ht4 xW5yWs2 kNzi5 WJu4 kN[oxvb5gnu4,
wkw4f5 grÌDtcMs3d5 WNhxDybµ5-m3D[5blt4 cz5bÔc3tyc5bMzo3ht4
DÉ8-kÇ8b4fc5bix3gu b3Cox3lil yeiox3lil GÉ2Xz8ilFÉ2Wgil
ybmz8ilFyb7ugilH.
Ì8N
cz5bÔ2Ft7uÔ2
x3dyiEc5bixo3bz, Wbc3tyAtsc5bMzJ6
s9lã8N6 cz5bÔ4f5 W5JpAtcc5bi3u4
bysI3Jx2 kNoq8i5 wMs7ut9lA ƒ4Jx6,
wq3CtbsicMzK9l s5gC3bsi3u4 wozic3lt4 b3ei Wz§J3gi, Ì4fxl b3é5 xiA3Xb
eu3DIslil Ns5yg3bsli¬M3hi.
xyxA9lbs6, Ì+ *-#))-o4 cz5bÔ6Ft7uÔ6 sz?u xsM[5nos3bsm5ht4 czb8No
s3bsm§5 x3dtzi WNhAb
s§ao3iz vJyicq8NMzo3d6,
WsyQxDt9MEx¬ymoCu

the northbound and southbound directions (Tuesdays
and Thursdays). The route, which provides same day service to and from the Hudson coast communities as well as
Kuujjuaq, is being operated on a trial basis for six months
and then evaluated.
Also, Dash 8-300 capacity has been permanently assigned to the upper Ungava
scheduled route, greatly improving our
abilities during peak periods or following
a stretch of bad weather.
Isaruk travel rewards
Our automated travel rewards program was unveiled this fall. In addition
to accumulating points for travel on Air
Inuit, the program, which begins this

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJzi

wkw5 xsMAh8icctŒo3tlQ5 s{?l8î5 yMj5 WIsJu4
cz5bÔc3cèmi3u4 x©tfÌZsZ3g[ist9lQ5.
wnD6 xsMic3i[i3k5 st3bsA†5
cEbsItA5
xsMic3i[i3k5
st3bsAti4
WNhAtcD8Ns†5 b4?i srx5ti s4fwbsicMsJK5.
swAc3lt4
xsMAtÌDbsA8Ngk5
wkw4fi5,
Ì4fx
WNhAtoxamJ5, srsaMzJu WQx3[ostic˜3g5,
mipymAbsc5b˜oEK5 x5pc1qgi4 WÌ3tyAt5nyxa5ht4
hNgw8Ni4
xsMic§5
kxymIuk5
xro3liQ5
is[xEA8Nc5b˜o3uIq8i4.

Air Inuit specials for this fall and winter
The following special travel programs have occurred or
remain available up until and March 1, 2012: the “PreFreeze”
seat sale was from October 3 to 31; our “Shopping Special”
runs from November 14 to December 5; our Christmas
Special” in Nunavik is from December 12 to January 9; and
our “Deepfreeze Seat Sale” is in effect from January 23rd to
February 20th. Air Inuit also distributes such programs in
flyers at our various offices or you can contact your local
agent for further details including pricing and restrictions
that may apply.
Extra flights for Christmas
Air Inuit will again schedule some extra flights to accommodate the traditional increase in travelling over the holiday
season during the latter part of December and in early
January. As in past years, this means that Nunavik passengers
will be able to rejoice with their relatives ones
in Nain, Labrador and Cape Dorset, Nunavut.
These augmented scheduled service flights
will be advertised throughout our network
and on FM radio throughout Nunavik.
Adding to the holiday spirit, Air Inuit is
pleased to say that our annual Christmas tree
sale will be provided again this year as we
anticipate full size Christmas trees landed in
all Nunavik communities prior to December
20. These organic Christmas classics will not
only add cheer to Nunavik living rooms, but
will also stimulate nasal passages with their
perky scent, eyes with their ornamented splendor, and ears
as we harken to the fond dins of loved ones gathered around
these luscious festive centerpieces.
The Air Inuit board of directors and employees express
our appreciation to you for your support of the airline and
wish you, your families and your friends, a safe and happy
holiday season.
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cz5bÔi4 xuh1awQx3ymA†5 et1ays3Ns2 s9lq8i
wkw4f5 cz5bÔi4Ft7uÔi4 W5JpAtQQx9M˜3bui4 czbJ5no
s3ymQx9M˜EK5 WA8N[c3tyAtQ˜3uIu8i4 Wsygc3uA5 wvJ3ymAtQ§u8i4
et1ays3Nso3tlA
†y7WE
whoisI3in
so3tlAl
IkxEl
WQx3cusi3nst9lA. x3ÇAi xiA3gi WsyEc5bymIq5 whmQ9lQ5
bm8N grc3g6, kN[7us5 cz5bÔ4flt4Ft7uÔ3lt4 w˜W7ui4 d[xh
xctcD8NyA8N˜o3uQxq5 âi, ˜Xgxul r1zil, kNK7u. bm4fx
cz5bÔc3tyQx9MAts§5Ft7uÔc3tyQx9MAts§5 gnsmIstbsc5b˜EK5
cz5bÔ3ixi3u4 W5Jp[oµ5ti kN[s9l
kNoq8i
gnst4f5
sc3bsc5blt4
gnsmt5yAbsc5b˜3uht4.
et1ays3Ns2 d[xN3izk5 wMQIsQx9Mt9lA, wkw4f5 d[xh7mEAtcEK5
scD8NExu4 x3ÇAbµ5 et1aysti4 NÙ3gi4
is[x5ncEx9M˜Exu4 b4?i x3ÇA5ti
iEsAtQ5ht9¬bui4 WD‰3ym5yxgi4 NÙ3gi4
kN[7us5 kNoq8k5 trt5yc5b˜Exui4
†y7WE @) s9lz xiAMs3tNA. Ì4fx
NÙ3gw5 et1ayst5noxa5ht4 WD3yxamJ5
d[xhAt5nsi3ui4 WIgxc˜1qM5 kN[7us5
xq3Cqb S˜3[q8i, xi3Cø5 ezqb
h3lq8i4 x7mt5yyx3lt9¬MCu4 tW5yxE5©i3uk5, wpq8kl bfuN3gxWslt4 et1åy3gbsmogxDt4, gñ5yxv9MQx9MAbslt9l wMŒa5ht4
N9otŒ5g5 NX3©2 nixi w5y?ctŒ8ico3lt4 d[xhctŒc5bo3Xb.
wkw4f5 vt1zpq9l WNh5tq9l grymIsAmK5 sWAh8icEx5b
nS5pym5yxq8N§ai5yi4
cz5bÔdt5ti4
wo8il,
wMoµt8il
wM8ˆt8il, ev3âl et1ål s9lq8i v2WxN1qgi4 d[xN3gi9l
s9lc5yxgw8Nsc5b˜dN3Sy.

coming winter, will offer a variety of unique gift items that
can be redeemed for points.

charlie shipaluk

wkw4f5 xrroQx3ymt5yiE˜3bq5 b{?i srxu
srsaMzJul
sfx xrroQxEymi3u4 WNhAtoxam5ht4 x©tic§aK5 s{?l8î5
xg3bsA8N[c§aK5 tr5hA µ5pFµ5y !, @)!@: ‘dx3Ny9MEMs3tNA’ wi5ni4
xrroQxEymî5 WQx3ht4 ß4gWE #-u5 tr5hA ß4gWE #!; ‘is[3ixEx3gi4
xrroQ
x3ym[c3N6’ wq3Ctbsic§6 ª[7WE !$-u5 tr5hA †y7WE %;
et1aj5Fd[xh{[j5 xrroQxEym8N6’ kN[7ËozJ6 WQx3[c§at9lA
†y7WE !@-u5 tr5hA IkxE (; ‘srsul dx3Ng9MEso3tlA wr[5ni4
xrroQx3ymt5yic§a5hb IkxE @#-u5 tr5hA [KxE @). wkw4f5 Ì4fx
gnsmIsAt5nq8i4 yf5nIi gnsmAt5nIoxamJi x9MymÔt9lQ5 kNo8i
x9M[c3[oµu8i w3XtEym[c§a7uJ5 s{?l8î5 cspQx3[cD8Nhy
kNo5yi cz5bÔ4f5 xs9MMzJi4 W5Jppi4 gryQx4vi3tbsAmA5y xrstbsJk9l ck9lxtQ9l bm4fiz xgD8NtbsAtc3m¯5y.
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WNhA†5 c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCstc3ht4
Sparrow, kN[7u cz5bÔExu4
wo8ixî5
Project Sparrow,
Learning to Fly in Nunavik
k

N[7u xuh5 WNhZsA8Ng5 wo8ixt5yAts5ht4 WNh5bsc5bymo3d5
x3ÇAi xiA3gi, wMst9lQ5 €8ixys3tsQs3nD†5, wo8ixt5yp
sQs3Nd†5, xsMsyEpsQs3Nd†5, nNi3u4 wo8ixtbsAtc3î5 xyq9l.
Wsyc§ai3nsK9l, Öµ4 wo8ixtbsJ5 wo8ixbui4 WI‰Dy3b
s§ai3nsiq5 kN[7u wo8ixtbsgxCu4 c9lˆk5 wo8ixt
sQx3ght4
xs9M¯Ct4.
b9oms5ht4 wo8ixyMsJJ5 cz5bÔ3tsi3u4Ft7uÔ3tsi3u4 Ì4fN1z5
b9omi5 wo8ixctŒyMsJJi5 Wzh5 WI‰5yxMs3g5 wo8ixtbs5ht4
c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCsto7u4 dXkx5FSparrow–u4 xsIsMs3g6 cz5bÔ3t
si3u4Ft7uÔ3tsi3u4 WQs3nt5yAtsMs3gi4, ƒ4Jxu. Ì4fx Wzh5, cz5bÔ3tsA8NstÌMs3g5 t7uÔ3tsA8NstÌMs3g5 sfx NÌ8î9 Ùon, ÇW Ü5b6

A

number of career education programs have been delivered in Nunavik over the past few decades, not the least of
which includes nurse training, teacher training, mechanic
training, construction courses and more. And typically the
graduation rate for education delivered to Inuit students
within Nunavik has a higher success rate than when students have to move down south for school.
Three out of the original five enrolled students graduated from the Project Sparrow pilot training during the past
summer, which was given in Kuujjuaq. These three, who
now have their Private Pilot License, are Nathaniel Palliser,
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mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz ÔW b3exW4, sXst[cctc3ym5hi wkw4f5 vt1zpqb
yKo3tzi4 €8t jxcs+u4, Ü9MgwI3gymJ6 WNhAbsJ5 x5yCstc3ht4 yWsJu4
cz5bÔ3tsQs3ni3u4Ft7uÔ3tsQs3ni3u4 wo8ixgi4.
Makivik President Jobie Tukkiapik, accompanied by Air Inuit Chairman Andy Moorhouse,
encourages the Project Sparrow pilot students.
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ifM p8ix+l. mr{[s2 WNhZc3[dtQx9Mz5 wkw4f5 ®NsIc3tyMs3g5
Robbie Kaitak and Nicholas Genest. Makivik subsidiary comet3coµq8il et3csl et3czi5 xu§i3ñsmJi4 N2Xoµq8il N2Xsl
pany, Air Inuit, funded two-thirds of the $225,000 program,
N2Xzb szÌkxW4 Ì4fx WNhA†5 ®NsI3gDbsiq5 vt5ht4 R@@%,)))while KRG paid the remaining one-third.
at9lQ5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5 xrøt9lA wlw5©Atoµq8i4.
Makivik president Jobie Tukkiapik is a strong advocate
mr{[s2
xzJ3çmEz
ÔW
b3exW4
nS5pym9ME5g6
of providing education to Inuit within the region. He said, “I
Wbc3tyAtsQxc3iq8i4 wo8ixt5yA†5 wk8i4 kNu8i wo8ixtbelieve that training courses should be closer to our peobsic3lt4.
scMsJK3l
wµ4,
‘s2WEIc5yxdz
WQs3nt5yi3u4
ple. It is not necessarily that (the pilot students) were in their
wo8ixt5yAtsA8Ng5
wkdt5tk5
ci5©i3nsQxcExq5.
Ì4fx
hometown doing this, but at least in the Nunavik territory.
Gcz5bÔ3tsQs3nJ5Ft7uÔ3tsQs3nJ5H kNo7uî9lgMs1q©Zlx5 bmguz
A lot of it is for self-esteem. They have a license that is recwo8ixtbsAtc3ht4, ryxi kN[7üq8NMs3g5. bm8N xqJxl7u4
ognized in all of Canada. They can go and fly anywhere in
grc5yxg6 wª2 N7ui6 sWQIcD8Nizk5.
the world, basically, with
cz5bÔ3tsA8NstÌMs3g5
t7uÔ3tsA8Ns
the regulations that are
tÌMs3g5
vNboµu
wobEIsJi4.
there, just as it is for a reguNigw8Noµ5yx6 yM3Jxu cz5bÔ3tsA8No3g5
lar vehicle driver’s license. A
t7uÔ3tsA8No3g5,
w¬8ˆA5,
moZc3tb
Quebec license can authorsAtboµq8i4
WQs3tbsAtc3ymoCu4,
ize you to drive anywhere
x5pgw8NE7mQ5
kN4fÔD8NstÌa§5.
fÑ4
in North America and have
kNo3Mzi5 rNgw8Noµ6 kN4fÔDNstÌ3ymg
the freedom that you get
xCu bµi kN3Jxt8i xuEÜ5 b3Cz8i4 cspfrom that.”
mIsAto7u
Nî4vlxDt4
kN4fÔD8N§k5
Besides the social
x5pso3g5.’
and cultural comforts of
Ömo wªctŒtA9l wl3dys9l r9oxA5
training in Nunavik, the
wh3EN3©mEx¬5hi kN[7u WQs3nIsi6,
students received firstWsÔQx9MMsJQK6 Ì4fx wo8ixtbsJ5 kNs9l
hand experience of actual
bmgml eM5b ckw5giq8i4 x©t9lg3ht4
ground and sky conditions
wo8ixtb
s[c3iq5, x5pQ9lgxW5Iq7mA kN[s2 yMz c9lˆ5 kNzb
in the region, which differ significantly from down south
nixi whmQ5hQ5 c9lˆi kâ5 wkc3ins7mb. s5©tQlA, cz5bÔ6 t7uÔ6
in more populated areas. For example, in the event of a
swmN3gysyli uñExcy5ni3X5, kN[s2 u{[q9l kNgw8Nul miC5gu4
forced landing, Nunavik airstrips and level landing areas
uyq8N[5ã5 Wbc9lxq5g5 c9lˆ5 kNq8i Wbo7mEs5ht4.
are far and few between compared
wo8ixtbs[cc5bMsJJ5 wkw4f5 w9lJxdtz8i bm8Nl
to down south. Their classroom was
WsÔMsJK6 ƒ4Jxusk5 cspmIsQxq5 cz5bÔ3tsi3u4Fin the Air Inuit building and it was
>whmJzo mr{[l wkw4fl
t7uÔ3tsi3u4 WQs3nIsicExq5, wo8ixgi4 vtyc5bi4fgood for local people to know about
bmguz WNhx3iz5
gw8Nsq5g6 bfc5bi4fl cz5bÔCD3u4 t7uÔCWxl7u4 yx+N
the flight training, not only by meetbµi WsJ7mEx¬Qxz.
!&@-o7u4 czbogx3m5 s9lw5 wMq8i yM W[5nsogx3m5.
ing the students but also by seeing
WJ8NDtsZu s[Z3gk5
xyxA9l, Ì4fx wo8ixg5 wkw4f5 wq3Ct5yi9MEq8i4
the Cessna 172 flying overhead on
s?5tk5 ÇWj9l NÌ8î9j9l
bf8Nc5bMsJ5ht4, m3DoxD3il Ì+ *-o8il xyq8il
fine days. Furthermore, the students
WZhx3[nc3tbsi3u4
t7uÔi4 cz5bÔi u{[u ev3gi4, wkw4fl WNh5tqb
were there on-site to see Air Inuit
bmguz x®5©t9lA,
xf3zîc5bht4
scctcc5bht4
kNüq8Noµ3gi4
operations, Twin Otters and Dash 8s
N7ui6 xro3gChA5tQ5
WNhZo8i4 xyq8il cz5bÔ3ti9l t7uÔ3ti9l t7uÔil
and other planes on the tarmac, and
®NsI3ggv9MmEx¬ZI3gi4.>
cz5bÔil WNh5tgw8Ni4.
mingle with Air Inuit ground and
cz5bÔ3tsQs3nJ5Ft7uÔ3tsQs3nJ5 cz5bÔ3†5Ft7uJ3†5
flight crewmembers.
“I think what Makivik and Air
wo5yymQxooµq8i4 wo8ixtbsAtcMsJJ5, wMst9lQ5
The students had to learn all
Inuit are doing here is great.
cz5bli ckw¬Exc3ii4 x9MymJtA5 wo8ixtbabout flying from the very beginIt gives young people like
sAtc3î5 ck3l cz5bÔ6 czboCu Wsyc§a7m¯5,
ning, including flight theory and
Robbie,
Nathaniel and me the
cz5bJÇD3il xsMsyEZMA8Nsti4 grymAtQc5b˜3bu8i4
how a plane flies, the basic mechanopportunity to do something like
cz5bÔz5 ho3m¯5, yM8isti9l, Ns4fl wq3Co3m¯3u4
ics of a small aircraft to know what is
this for free, that otherwise would happening at all times, reading the
grymAti4, wª8ªozJi9l xyQx9Mq8il. wo8ixbe extremely expensive.”
t5ypQ5hA WQs3nt5ypz5 Ù+Ï9 K3Ö gryt5yAtcMsJK6
weather, navigation, human factors
wào5hi,
‘wo8ixt5yAtc§aJz
cz5bEs3ni4u4,
and more. Instructor Pascal Fortin
d7jxi3u4, x7jxi3u4, k3òNpxc3iu4, ck3l k3òNgxCu4
explained, “I also taught them how
wq3Cyt5yQx9M§a7m¯b, cz5bÔu9l u5yxt5yQxu4,
to take off, climb, descend, stall, get
czblt9l Nîo3m¯3ul grym5yxDt5nIi4 s{?l8î5 swmN3gysyAt4
out of a stall, land properly, navigate properly in the air, or
ck6 uQxc3m¯b. ck3lî5 cspmZi wo8ixEx1zyli WI‰3lil b3ei
to do a forced landing. To start at zero and complete it in
ybµWgw8Ni wo8ixgxCu4, WI3i÷1qmE5ht4 wo8ix§5, xuhxl8i4 wo5yfour months, they are working pretty hard. It’s a lot to learn,
Qxc3ht4, Öà7m5 WNh5gÙlc5bMs3g5. WA8Nic5yxg7mEsMs3dl czb5ht4
so they were working pretty hard. And they did really well
in their flight test.”
Ns5yg3bsAtu8i4.’ Ù+Ï9 WNh5g6 w4ñ4wx4fi, Ì4fN1zl cz5bJÇD6
wo8ixt5yAtQMs3bz5 x5bgxa5hi wo8ixt5yAtsMs3S6.
We asked each of the three graduating students to tell
xWEMsJ?K5 Ì4fx Wzh5 wo8ixbu8i4 WI‰Dy3bsMsJJ5 ck6
us their most memorable moments of the training, their
xsMp9lE5bÌMsJ7m¯b WQs3nIsi3ui5, ck3l NlQi3ÙcMsJ7m¯b,
toughest challenges, and what other ideas they would like
xyq8il whmQIui4 scsycd7uhQ5 kN[7usk5 gn3bsdIq8i4.
to share with all Nunavimmiut.
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ÇW, kNüo3uhi wk©5hi cz5bÔEsCÌ3hi.
Robbie, on the ground after his first solo flight.
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yKi5ny8i gÇZoxEymIy rNoµ6 WAm9ME5bui4 WIcD8Nyx3m5
whmui wi9MymAtQgxCus4. xgw8Nsmq8Nyx3lyl wo8ixDt5yi4
xsMpQs3niEQxc§y8k5 evv9Mgw8NÖo5yxq8NX9lyl.’
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ifM p8i€+
‘cz5bÔ3tsAm§gcs5hz
bµil8î5
xyxil8î5
kNu.
WQs3nCIMsJKzl NisZlx3X5 wo8ixtbs[Z. ryxi gryZm cz5bÔD8NstÌDt5nvi4 wo8ixtbsAtcCI3iu4 bµi, fÑ4 b3Czi, c9lˆ5

Robbie Kaitak
“It has always been my dream to fly an airplane
and when it was brought up I took the training offer.
Flying is what I love the most and the most special
moments were when we started doing spins with the
plane and also the moment when I first took off. The
most difficult thing is the studying part because you
have to be mentally rested in order to memorize all
the stuff you need to know.
“I would like to tell Nunavimmiut to stay in school,
finish what you are supposed to finish, like your homework. Never give up on your future goal because
anybody can accomplish their dream when they put
their mind into it. Be prepared for the stuff that you
have to study and stay active.”
Nicholas Genest
“I’ve always wanted to become a pilot whether it was
to be here or somewhere else, I would have done my course
either way. But the thought of doing my private pilot course
here, in northern Quebec, rather than doing it down south,
sounded very exciting to me, so I jumped at the opportunity as soon as I heard about.

PASCAL FORTIN x 3

NÌ8î9 Ùon
‘bmguz gDyxWso3iCmi5 sN7uQIc3ymKz, xqogxDm
t7uÔ3ts˜Dm9ME5hz,
W[5nÌoMsJKzl
Ì4ftÅN
WNhAtoxaJtA5. s?8ko W7mEsi3XsMsJJ6 wkg5hz t7uÔ3iC.
‘NlQi3ÙEMsJI4vo v?mgc4f5 xsMAtoEpqb xW3hDtq5.
w˜, t7uÔExu4 bZbZ WA8Nyxo3gz, yM ckw1qMs3X5. ryxi
v?mgc4f5 xsMAtoEpqb xWEAtq5 NlNMv5gM‰5, b4ƒo
wo8ixb4vi4 Öµ9lgxl4 NlMs3ymymMsJ1qNm.
‘kN[7usi4
scs5pAmJz
Ì8N
wo8ixtbsiK5
d[xN3gMsExz. iEsAtcDuN3Sl Öµ4 wi9Mbsmio8i4
WQs3nt5yAtc3î5 vJyc5bi5nq8i4 — wkgw8Ni4 bmguz
NÌî9 s[iD3ymJ6 Nno7u4 czboDt4 cz5bÔ2 xsMbsAtqb
WZh5gndtc3hz — csp˜3mb ck6 cz5bÔ3tsi6 Wsyc3m¯5,
moZc3tbsAti4 WQs3nIsAt5nIs5hi s[iD3u4.
Nathaniel wearing an Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) training hood.
N7ui9lg6 kNu4 czblt4 bfc5blt4 N7ui9lg3l x©tlt4.
s?zo, s5gCDmJz cz5bÔ3tsi3u4 wo8ixt5yp1aChAti4.
wàozJ5ndtgxc3Szl
Nathaniel Palliser
’nWø8NdtcMs3ymA8âlyl
kN[7ült4 WQs3nt5yî5 x©tIsc5bd9lQ5
“I’ve been interested in this ever since
yKi5ny8i gÇZoxEymIy rNoµ6 I was little boy, I wished to become a pilot
c9lˆ5
kNz8k5
xs9˜l5nzD8âlt4.
WAm9ME5bui4 WIcD8Nyx3m5
WQs3nIsiK5
xi3CymÔI‰I3Nc5bMs3m5,
someday when I grew up and there was an
whmui
wi9MymAtQgxCus4.
x©tZ5tA bµi b3Cu.’
opportunity to take this program. Most spexgw8Nsmq8Nyx3lyl
cial was the time when I flew an aircraft solo.
wo8ixDt5yi4
“The most difficult challenge is the
ÇW Ü5b6
xsMpQs3niEQxc§y8k5
‘whm1ax§gcsJz
cz5bÔ3tsAmQxu4
Transport Canada questions. I mean, flying
evv9Mgw8NÖo5yxq8NX9lyl.’
xhw˜l
scstIsgxCm
cz5bÔ3tsi3u4
is easy now, depending on the weather. But
WQs3nt5yA†5
miIsymoExq5
wMsAthe questions from Transport Canada are
“Never give up on your future goal
my5nstQMsJKz.
cz5bÔExu4
xoxQtricky. I have never had that much pressure
because anybody can accomplish their
i3ÙcCm xsMpI5nÌ5yxMsJKzl cz5bÔ4f5
in education.
dream when they put their mind into it.
Ü[8icyMsJi5ti4 cz5bÔu9l cz5bt5y“I would like to tell the population of
Be prepared for the stuff that you have
QsEx1ziEMsJICi4.
NlN3iÙaMsJK3l
Nunavik that this program is fun. Hopefully
to study and stay active.”
these kind of courses will continue — lookwo8ixb4vi4 xsMpQs3ni6 bò3yym5yxmEQxcc5bMsJZm wo8ixb4vi4 xsMpA8NyxDmj5.
ing for more Inuit for this adventure — they’ll
‘kN[7usi4 scs5pAmJz wo8ixyxsee what its like to be a pilot flying an airdlQ5, WI‰5yxc5bly WI‰Exo5yi4, wMst9lQ5 wo8ixDty
craft, seeing the view and experiencing it in live time. For
xq3CstymIy xq3Cy8i WI‰Exc3hQ5. nWø8NDtcMs3ymA8âly
myself, I’d like to try to become a flying instructor someday.
The only suggestion I have is to be based in Nunavik
instead of going all the way down south. The course
just felt a bit like home, doing it up north.”
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“I liked many things about our training. For example,
kNzîz1qlz gnExz d[xN3gmEsMsJK6, Öà7m5 W[5nc3tbs5niCi
practicing
certain manoeuvres such as spins and stalls is
gn5ngxCm wMsMzQxu4 grÌ5nstQMsJKz.
really
fun.
Although
I’m going to remember my first solo
‘WQs3nIsAtK5 xuh5 d[xQMs3bv. s5©tQlA, xgoi1aEs3nDtc3i6
for
a
very
long
time,
a
landmark in my training was when
cz5bÔu4 xsM5yA†5 wMq8i4 s5gtQlQ5 Ü[8î5 k3òN3bt5yî9l Ì4fx
xoxN3gmEx¬MsJÔ4.
xfixl4
xsMpMzJ5nsJz
ifM sWQIsJ6 wk©5hi czbicEsCÌ3tlA.
wkg5hz cz5bÔEx1ziEMsJICi4, bm8NsZlx3tlA
Nicholas congratulated for his first solo flight.
xsMpq8N˜3gnE?C WQs3nIsic3hz whµlxicD8âhzl
wh3EQo3hAl
cz5bÔu4
u5tyA8NyiEMsJIC.
uQx1zc5bo3hz WI3îos3gmEsc5bMsJZm x9˜5 v2Wxh5hz.
ryxi, raizA5 hqstgxCm ckwA8âMsJJ6 s9lul
wJ8Ng÷o3Sx9˜5 ®b cz5bÔu4 ut5yQxu4 xoxQIc9MEoCm.
WsycExcc5bMs3gA5, vJyicq8Noµ3gu4 wo8ixtbsi3u4. wMzi4 v?3Ny?4vlx3hi xamlÏ1aho3Nhil. wo8ixi6 cz5bÔu4 xsM5yAti4, swmN3gco3X5 ckw¬DtsQxo8i4 wfx9Mgc5nX9lî5 s{?l8î5
cz5bÔ2 xsMstq5 k3òN5nXb, Wlx3gu9l x9MymJi4
wo8ixDt5ti4. ryxi whxi, w¬8Nt4 bm4fx wvJ3yJ5
x©tc9MEcbs5ht4 czbt5yA8Ni3j5.
W9lfQxc3iqbo
r9oxA5,
wMq5
cz5bÔu4
wq3Ct5yA†5 NlN3gv9˜l7uJ5. s5©tQlA na“1z
v9MQxc3i6 bm8N WQsChQxz Nlˆ3gx¬MsJJ6. cz5bÔ6
nat“1zbs§a7m5 $%-u4 x?Mzio7u4 naic3tbs5hi. Öàoz5ãN3tQxc3hAl eM4 Nlâ4fbElA, cz5bÔ2
xÚtz k5hlA wo8k5 gÇ3tlA #^)-i4 x?Mzio7u4
naic3lt nsuxk9lî5 bo3Wj9lî5 Gf5It5ÖolAH, xbs5yf5
bf8NChq8Nyx3ulQ5 xsMstqb vmstq5 x7jxt5ÖolA
s{?l8î5 nav9Mlx3tÖolA. bm8N WI3îg6, ryxi
I first started to feel comfortable and confident about
WQs3nc5bhA WA8NyIs5yxD8NuJ6.
landing the plane. At first I was having a hard time landwhmJzo mr{[l wkw4fl bmguz WNhx3iz5 bµi WsJ7mEx¬Qxz.
ing the plane and I was even scared of it. But then I got
WJ8NDtsZu s[Z3gk5 s?5tk5 ÇWj9l NÌ8î9j9l WZhx3[nc3tbsi3u4
the hang of it and it’s funny because now I really enjoy
landing the plane.
One thing, we had to keep going at a steady pace.
It can get quite boring or difficult to keep up with the
studying aspect of it all, studying flight procedures, emergency procedures in case of a fire or an engine failure,
and mostly a lot of theory. But in the end, it all counts
and matters just as much as flying.
On the technical side, certain manoeuvres are pretty
hard as well. For example a steep turn is probably one of
the toughest we have to master. A steep turn is where
we bank the airplane at a 45-degree angle, keep it there
by using the horizon in front of us as a reference point,
pull on the stick to make the plane turn a complete 360
degree turn either to the left or right (not a flip), while
also glancing at our instruments to make sure we are
not losing altitude or bank. It’s pretty tough, but practice makes perfect I guess.
I think what Makivik and Air Inuit are doing here is
w4ñ5wx4f5 xsMsyEi3kl nN7mos3ioµk9l cspmp7mEz5 yt¿8 m3tx9 É2Xc3hi
cz5bÔ3tsQxu4Ft7uÔ3tsQxu4 wo8ixt5ypu4 X+Ï9 K3Ö8u4.
great. It gives young people like Robbie, Nathaniel and
ExactAir engineer Stéphane Martel and flight instructor Pascal Fortin.
me the opportunity to do something like this for free,
that otherwise would be extremely expensive. I think
that the fact that the course is being given in Nunavik
bmguz x®5©t9lA, N7ui6 xro3gChA5tQ5 ®NsI3ggv9MmEx¬ZI3gi4.
is another plus side because it gives students the feelwhm7uhzl
bm8N
WQs3nt5yi6
kN[7u
Wix3istbsA8Niz
ing of being closer to home. I feel exceptionally lucky to
WsJQx9Msu5hi wo8ixti4 xi3Cuk5 ci5©Qxu4 whmAbsA8NCu. sW8Ndbe part of a program like this because even down south
tymJE9ME5gzo wMsQxu4 Ì4fiz WNhAtco3gk5 ®b bsNi c9lˆ5
they don’t have programs like this one. One thing is for
kNzisZlx6 ÖàozJi4 WQs3nt5yAtc1qm5. xbsy6 h3dwg6; wo8ixsure though; it’s a lot of studying and hard work. Don’t
Dti4 WNh5bc7mEQxo4 x5hD3lil WNhQxc3hi. gryi3lÖo1z, Öà4vlx3hi
get me wrong, it’s a lot of fun too, but anyone who wants
d[xN3gmEx¬5hi¬3umb, ryxi rNgw8N6 bmguz WQs3nic3li wo8ixDmJ6
to do the course needs to be studious and focused.
xgw8NsyxExo4 wo8ixDtoEic7mE˜3iuk5 yKi3uil gÇZc5yxi3j5.
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A Familiar Face

kw5 c9lˆ9l Ó+ wx2 cz5bÔdtqtA5Ft7uÔdtqtA5
xs9MX5g5
m8gpxu5
tr2Xht9l
m8gpxj5
wob3yc5bMzoEK5 xs9MMzJ5 wrAt5noE[zi WNh5gu4 Ó+ wx4fk5
WNh5tgçso3uhi ø+ lEx©, Ì8N x3ÇAi @$-i WNhZco3g6
b4Zi, bZbZ wNœmMs3gMzK6 WI5nc3tbs[Q§zi vmp7mEs2
€o4y ex+rx5 WNhZ3ui5 ev3izi.
ø+ Ó+ wx4fi WNh5taEx1zMs3ymJ6 !(**-at9lA
cz5bÔuFt7uÔu WmpsQx1zhi, x3ÇAw9l xiAxt9lQ5
WNhZcc5byMs3ym5hi k5tb3hi b3Cü5gi Ó+ wx2 WNhZ
c3[q8i, WNh{[Qc5bymIq8k5 wMst9lA b3Cs2 kNztA5
vNbs2
kNo3Jxzi4
trÇ3bst5yÖoi3u4
WNh{[sJ5,

assengers traveling on First Air in and out of Montreal will recognize
a familiar face at the ticket counter. Lise Loretto, a 24-year First Air veteran, has temporarily taken over the responsibilities of station manager
while Alex Hesketh is on leave.
Lise began her career with First Air in 1988 as a flight attendant,
over time working at various northern bases, as well as the DEW line
operations, and gradually taking on the responsibility of flight attendant training. Since August this year, Lise has stepped in to support
our Nunavik operation by providing leadership, training and customer
service to First Air’s ticket counter and cargo facility in both Montreal
and Kuujjuaq.
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µ8Nysts5hi cz5bÔ3ix[7uFt7uÔ3ix[7u vmp7mEQIsMs3gg6
x3ÇAi9l @$-i Ó+ wx4fk5 WNh5tgcs5hi, ø+ lEx5©.
Temporary station manager and 24-year First Air veteran, Lise Loretto.
first air
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First Air

Ó+ wx

charlie shipaluk

The uniqueness of our Montreal operation, daily combi jet
service that typically experiences maximum capacity passenger and cargo loads, requires an experienced station manager
whose leadership and communication style can navigate the dayto-day challenges. The demands of this
position require thorough knowledge
of passenger services; airport operations; cargo and ramp policies and
procedures. Strong leadership, mentoring and coaching skills are essential
to support the ticket counter and cargo
agents in both Montreal and Kuujjuaq as
they work hard to serve our customers.
Lise, like her predecessor Alex, is
making a focused effort to increase
efficiencies in our Nunavik operation,
beginning with an effort to reduce wait
times at the Montreal cargo facility. With
customer service as First Air’s number one priority, new training
courses for ticket agents in both Montreal and Kuujjuaq helped
to provide the skills and knowledge to better prepare our teams
for the busy fall, hunting and holiday seasons.

The First Air team takes pride in knowing many of our customers by name, often developing lasting impressions and
friendships. Lise recently told us, “I am really enjoying the challenge of this position and I think what makes it so fulfilling is
still seeing the faces of passengers every day that have made
my job on line so enjoyable all these years. They seem like family. I recently had a teenage boy come up to me to say that his
mother had told him I was the flight attendant who medivaced
her when she was to give birth to him.”
Our team recognizes that First Air provides an essential service to people of the North, with many small communities relying
on us for transportation and critical supplies. We maintain a constant focus on customer service and continue to work hard to
serve you, our owners, as The Airline of the North.
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h4Ü©Zlxu4 W?9oxåI3gu4 WNh5tD3Xoxic3ym7uJ6 cz5bÔuFt7uÔu Wmº5 WQs3nIsAtq8i. b4Zi x3ÇAu xs4Ayst9lA, ø+ wvJDmyMsJJ5 nS5pymNhy5hi kN[7u wq3Ct5yAti4 Wbc3tyy5hil
yKo3tQIsy5hi, WQs3nt5yi3il W5JIui9l WA5p[7u4 Ó+ wx4f5
wrAt5noE[zi sy5noE[zil m8gpxul
ƒ4Jxul.
m8gpxu wq3Ct5yAtc3iu4 WNhAt5b
x5pc1qg9MEsiq5, s9lbµ5 SJoxl4f5
W5JpAtQ§K5 wk8il sy5ni9l sy5hb
syA8N[oµ5tA5
sy1qhw5gMEs§5,
WNh5tcExc9ME§aK5
cz5bÔ3ix[7u
vmp7mEsA8Nyx3gu yKo3tsA8Nic5yxli,
gnsmctŒAtsQxo8il x©tA8Nyx3li s9lbµ5
ñ1zyAtsQxc§i vJy[c5yxgw8ND8Nlil.
Ì5hm vmp7mEs2 WNhZz WNh5tcExc9ME5g6
xbq5y
xlA cspm5yxgu4 cz5bÔ4f5Ft7uÔ4f5
xsMicMzJoµ5
W5JpAtq8i4;
u{[u
wq3Ct5yAti4; sy5noEi3ul syo3gwis9l
moZc3tbsAtq8i4 WNhAtÌ3bsymAtq8il. wrAt5noE[4 vmp7mEcExc9ME7m5 yKoD8Nic5yxgu4, wo8ixt5yA8Nyx3lil WNh5gi9l
wàozQ
xø5D8Nic5yxlil WNh5tui4 nS7uIc5yxixDi bà8i
wrAt5noE[7ul sy5noE[7ul m8gpxul ƒ4Jxul sW8NCt4 bà8i
Ì4fˆ8i WNhQxc7mE§a7mb wk8i4 W5JpQxo7ui4
W5Jp5yxixDt4.
ø+ W5yxCh7mE5g6 wNq3ymIu €o4ytg5
WNh5bui4 hv5gu wq3Cic3tyZh5hi kN[7u
wq3Ct5yAttA5, WQx3[c3hi sb3et5yi3u4 x8irot5yNh8iu4 m8gpxu sy5ni4 WNh
Zc3if5. wk8i4
W5JIui4 yK9oXst5yi3u4 Ó+ wx Wix3ic§gcs7m5,
WQs3nt5yAtÌ3cu3i4 cz5bst5noEº5 m8gpxul
ƒ4Jxul WQs3nIsAtc˜o3uJ5 WQs3ym5y
xd9lQ5
cspm5yxd9lQ9l WNhAtÌ3cuE˜o3uIu8i4 bm8Nl
Wix3isMzK6 xgw8ND3tAtsli WI5no7mE
x¬c5bis˜o3uJj5 srxul d[xh{[sl s9lqb
N9osym[q8i.
Ó+ wx2 WNhZctŒ5gdtq5 WJEmA
tc§aK5
cz5bÔdtuA5 xsMic§i4 xt3ym§ai3ui4, W?9ox
t5yAtQ5hQ5 SwAv9Mgw8NbsA8Nq5gi4 wM8ˆbMei
s?5ht9¬Cu4. ø+j5 c7uf5 si4vsIsMsJ7uJA5
wµ4, ‘d[xQIc7mE2Sz b4Zi WNhZ3u ñ1zyi3u4
Wix3icDtQQxcc5bb4vi4 whmKzl d[xhlx1axDtcc5bg5nsQxu4
bfc5bq8NiCi4 wk8i4 wobEI4vi4 Ì4fkzl WNhZCi4 x3ÇA5
xuh5 xiAxt9lQ5 d[xQIc3tb
sQx9Mlx1axgE5hz. s?8k5 §3l
wM9ME4vtg5 wozÔI3mb. c7uf5 hDy7mEso3gj5 sX5bsc7uMs3uZm
si4vsIsQx3ghz xˆNuk5 scstIsJ[isQxz cz5bÔu Wmps8iEx3m
xˆNz €8ix[7j5 swmN3yhi xs9MsIst9lA Ì5huz hDy7mEso3gu4
wªoEx3gpxcy5hi.’
Ó+ wx4fi WNhctŒ{[c3gtA5 grym5yxSA5 Wbc3typsQx5b
r1åmN3gME7u4 W5JIsAtsQxo7u4 b3Cusk5, xuh5 kNoxDMÏ5
hq3©tQ7µtA5 xsMic3iEQxo7uk9l xyqtA9l WbcExotA5.
vJyAtc3hb W5yxosuAtQZI3bt8i4 Öm1z5 cspmZh5yxq8N§aJA5
wk8i4 W5JpAt5b r9oxî5gi4 WNh5btA9l x3hD3SA5 W[oµ5tA5
wo5yi4 W5JIc5yxq8NoµDm5hb, N7uic3tQZ5y, b3Cusk5 cz5bÔdbsi5tA5.
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XN4 — xSyEJ5 xgxᒉᑦ
ᖃᐅᔨᒋᐊᕈᑎᒃᓴᓯᐊᑦ ᐊᐳᓯᕆᓂᐅᑉ
ᑐᖕᖓᕕᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓇᓂᑐᐃᓐᓈᑐᖃᕈᓂ
ᔮᓂ ᐅᐃᑦᑕᖓᐅᑉ ᐊ9ᓚᑕᕕᓂᖏᑦ

A Handy Field Guide to the Principles of Snow

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

norman blouin

By Johnny Amarualik Uitangak

robert frechette

Panak — The Snow Book
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ᒪᑭᕕᒃ eu3Dxqᑦ
ᑖᒃᑯᓂᖓ
ᐊᑐᐊᕋᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓚᖓᕗᑦ
ᐃᓕᓭᒍᑎᑦᓴᐅᓱᑎᒃ ᐅᖃᐅᓯᐅᔪᕕᓂ3ᓂᒃ, ᐊᑐᐊᒐᖕᖑᑎᑕᐅᒋ
ᐊᖃᓚᖓᔪᕕᓂᐅᒐᓗᐊᓂᒃ,
ᐅᐃᒍᓕᕇᑦᑎᓗᒋᑦ
ᒪᑭᕕᒃᑯᑦ
ᐊᑐᐊᒐᖏᓐᓅᑕᐅᖃᑦᑕᓛ3ᑐᓂᒃ.

Makivik Magazine is presenting this educational narrative,
originally intended as a book, in a series of sections for this
and upcoming editions of our in-house magazine.

ᐊᑐᐊᕋᑦᓭᑦ-!

Part-1

WQx3zs†5: Ö5hmi wkw5 Wsy[iq5 âˆClx3lQ5
wkw5, Öµ4 ᓯᕗᓪᓕᕕᓂ5n/s5nCu4, h4fxWsMs3d5,
xuhi4
s9lu
WQA8No3bt8i4
WcD8N/q8Nu4.
wªyq5 wMzi4 x3hD3Ng3Dx[isK5 bm4fx ßmJw5
wk4At5ngxq5 xsä8NXMs3mb wMzi xJ3Ny5ht4
Öà2Xi3mb. ßmJw5 Öµ5ãN6 xsMAyc3S5 ryxibZ wkw5
kÌ5n/3i4 xsMAtco3d5 szy5goxDtQA8NhQ5, Öà7m5
ßmJw5 szy5©x¬Zlx3mb W/c5yxgw8ᓇXo3g5. wkw5
Öà5ht4 wªy3ui h3CX9oxJ7mE8i4 wªMs3d5 xuhxlw5
xy5pg3tlQ5. bm4fx wªys2 srs3bgu xy5pg3ymiq5
WsJi4 Ws1qgi9l kw5yymK5.
Öà7mbZ
wkw5
x5pŒ1qgi
kNc3XMs3d5
sW3zn4f5,
xs/4f5,
srx5nf5,
srsu9l.
Ì4fx
kNQlx1axX5b[iq5 b2?i5ᓭN6 kNüᓚs1qM5, ßmJw5
xsMiq8i4
mo4ht4
wªZhxc5bExcMsCu4.
yMs2
h3Cb3iz mo4hA, kNcEx3XMs3g5 ßmJcogw8Ngk5
kNk5 É5ht4 szy5b‰k5. Ì4fiz5ãN6 kNc3XMs3g5,
Ì4fNi5ãN3l ßmJ3ys[c3ht4, Öà8ifzk5 kNc3XMs3g5
ybàlx1ᖑxi4. wkw5 wªZhx3ht4 x8NsmZhx3htl
Whw8NQxc3XMs3d5
WAt4ᓴgxi4
e7uc1qgxCu4
Whw8Nlt4
ryxisQxc3XMs3g5,
kNQ˜3buªCh5ht4
ßmJ3ysht9¬î5. bm4fxoµ5yxl gryZ5ã5, wªy3jxzJ5
wMŒ8ijxzJ9l, hNi4 ßmJ3ysgcD8Nm¯5 czgw8Nf5,
xN3CosDyZã5, ieoEAy5 iecl5ÌChxD¥5 ßmJ[i3i4
WD3g[i3il, cimJi9l €8ixgi9¬ᓃ5 vmZhxDy[iq5,
dx3g[î9l ck6 vmQ/s§A7m¯b ra¿E/sJk5 scsyg

Introduction: A Brief Summary of the Inuit
The Inuit, as primitive as they were, were poor in the past in that
they lacked many modern necessities that we take for granted today.
Life was extremely hard at times because the animals on which they
depended were, and still are, migratory. They faced times of plenty
and times of scarcity as the animals migrated back and forth. The animals still have the same migratory patterns but the Inuit now have
modern machines that can take us much further than before, so we
are now able to get animals no matter how far they are. And the Inuit,
in a matter of one life span, have undergone vast and unbelievable
changes. The changes have brought about both positive and negative affects on our lives in the north.
The Inuit principally had their spring, summer, fall, and winter camps. And these were not always in the same geographical
locations because they had to follow the migratory patterns of the
animals. One area is good for a certain season — it was a continuous cycle, the same hunting places, and the same pattern repeating
itself year after year. So, for the four seasons, they had four campsites, or four places that they occupied for a certain season. In order
for the Inuit to survive, they had to travel vast distances, most often
by foot if they had no dogs, moving from one camp to another and
hunted as the seasons came and went. And all of the information:
including all aspects of northern and family life, what to hunt at a
certain season, how to make shelters, how to cure and keep meat
and plants, how to treat all kinds of ailments, what to do with frostbitten body parts, and how to treat frozen limbs have all been passed

ryxi

down from generation to generation by word of mouth. There must
have been a lot of learning and finding things out as they lived from
one day to the next.

sW3zn6
Spring
sW3zn6
WQxᕐtQlA,
sW3znso3m5
kN
ß7mX9oxy§A7m5, wkw5 by3ªX5g[î5 ƒᓐkl, smJ3y
Starting with spring, because the arrival of spring brings the
s[QQx3ghQ5. sW3zn2Xox7m5 er3bk5 xs9˜y?8iuJ5,
land back to life again, the Inuit travelled to the lakes and rivers to
Swº5 eyq8i4 xJw8NExy5ht4, ey8i4 gW5nui4,
hunt game and fish. As spring progressed, they also moved to the
c/5nui9l, x8kÇ5nui9l WZhxy5ht4. sW3znso3m5
outlying islands not far off from land because they had to secure as
SwpZñlw5 ß5©yhaK5 X3çysMÏChx3ht4 srsoµ5yxu
many sealskins as they could for their kayaks, tents, clothes and other
yƒ2
xÌiusA5ht4
ÖàA8Ny5nCb§5,
sW3znsogx3m5
things they needed in their everyday lives. In the spring, numerous
wkw5 xuhÇD8Ngx¬?Ms3d5 Wbcgx3m5, s3hq8il
seals come up on top of the ice to bask in the sun after the many
wfmAt4nos3ht4 srsu xg3ixbui4 X3çyst5ngxEZuQ5
long months of having to live under the ice. At this time, it was a lot
wfmAt4ngxE5hQ9l.
sW3znso3m5
wkw5
by4f5
easier to get as many seals as one wanted, and to store up as much
ƒ4fl
bEs4fl
xsMA8Nq3XMs3g5,
oil as they could, which they would need in order
er3box5yxD8ᓇq3htᓪl yfw3m5. sW3zn
to have limited light and heat to cook and make
water during the cold winter months.
so3m5 kN ßmJo
x¬y?Ms3g6 WD˜ᕐgwl
wkw5
vuq5
N5y/?9¬ht4
kNu
ß7mX9oxy5ht4.
WD3Xb
hNg
Springtime was a turning point, too, because
g4g/s5htl, Öm1zoµ5yx6
w8Nyxi4 iEA8NyM3utlQ5 srsoµ5yxu
the Inuit could no longer travel on the ice over the
r9ä/3bsQxc3XMs3d5
WA8NMs1qbui4.
Ì4fNi
kNi
lakes and rivers and also limited their access to
kÌi9l Öm1z5
sW3q[8i
c/os3XMs3g5
gx[3ht4,
the outlying islands. Spring brought about more
vuos3bsQxc3XMs3mb
kNj5 g4gysExDtQ˜3bui4 xs/so3X5.
game of every kind, which the Inuit had lacked
wkw5 x3Nq5 Öm1zoµ5yx6
bm4fxl
cè5
xqoE?M
s5/q7uJ5,
over the winter. And much flora start to come to
W[cgxCu4 mò5gi4
bEs4ƒD†5
xqi3ns?Ms3mb
c/3i5
life again, which gave the Inuit a chance to have
mo4XMs3d5.
homegrown berries and roots after they ripen. It
kNoxDts§î5, se8insQxc3mb melQ5
whxᕐ©Zhx3lt4.
kNoxExc3XMs3g5
was in these campsites that the Inuit constructed
Inuit footwear, which was made
xs/bµ5
g4gysEx3ht4
srsAix3gu
their kayaks that they would need in order to
of seal and caribou skins, required travel inland. And the sizes of the kayaks varied,
ᐊᓐᓄᕌᑦnEix3bui4.
sW3znso3m5 wkw5 WrsnEx§a?M constant maintenance and repair. sea going kayaks were bigger and the kayaks the
The more the Inuit walked, the
s3uJ5 t7uxMÏ5 m8iÌD8Ny7mb. sW3zn
Inuit used to go inland were smaller because the
more boots they wore out.
so3m5 X2[N3gmExl8i4 r5gEx3Ì§A7uJ6
Inuit had to portage over land carrying their k ayaks
uᓗQxv9MÌ3hil
X2[Nlx1axX5gi4
on their backs in order to pass the rapids going
xkEcD8âm5, srx5nX9oxy7ml ryxi
from lake to lake. The Inuit had to travel inland in
xys5ht4.
order to get caribou for their skins, which they
would need in order to survive through the extreme winter climate
xsI6
that approached. The Inuit were also able to get eggs of the many
different species of birds that arrived with spring.
sW3znsA8âm5 xs/sy7m5 wkw5 kNüy?Ms3d5
xs/3ys[Qix3bui
bEs2
yˆi,
SwpZhx7mE2Xht4
Spring brings complete nuisances such as mosquitoes and
t7uxix3Xhtl. xs/3ys[7uî5ht4 bm4fiz wkgc
black flies, which made and still makes life miserable at times when
so3gi4 urJ3Mslx3gil WxCi4 eà5ht4 WA8Niq5
there is no wind. And these can hang around till the end of summer.
sN7uh5gwl
b2ëN9lg6
gx[3ht4
kNoxy?Ms3g5
szy5gxl7j5
g4gysExy5ht4.
Öµ4
g4gw5
Summer
W7mEstbs5ni3mb srsÇl7u w5po3gxl7u xsmAt4ngx
The end of spring, or the arrival of summer, saw the Inuit in
EZuQ5,
bm4fiz
g4g/i4
x8kÇc1qft4
srsu
their summer campsites along the coast, where they were able to
ˆpA8NC/3Úi1qg5.
wkw5
vuq5
N5y/?9¬ht4
get all kinds of sea mammals and birds. It was at these camp sites
g4g/s5htl,
Öm1zoµ5yx6
r9ä/3bsQxc3XMs3d5
that the more able-bodied men, women, and children left the less
kÌi9l Öm1z5 vuos3bsQxc3XMs3mb wkw5 x3Nq5
abled, elderly, and small children behind to trek over vast distances
Öm1zoµ5yx6
W[cgxCu4
mò5gi4
mo4XMs3d5.
inland in search of the all important caribou, both in terms of their
xhw˜4 wkw5 kNusᕕˆlw5 st3S5 xs/3ys[7uk5,
meat and all important warmth, without which no one at that time
wMzi wkoµ5yx5 W3oC3g[istlQ5 W3oCvñ5ht9¬î5
could possibly make it through the winter. Inuit footwear, which was
st3[Q?Ms3bq5. xs/6 xiA3m5, ᑰ8k5 by3kl styQK5,
made of seal and caribou skins, required constant maintenance and
nStui wcl8ixy5ht4 e1qo5ht4 wcl8i4 srs6
repair. The more the Inuit walked, the more boots they wore out. The
ie5ᓴEix3bui4 e7uuk9l srsAix3gu.
women had to follow the men when they went inland so that they
could repair and make boots for the men. The Inuit returned to their
summer campsites, only to sometimes find whole camps having
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w8Nf5 gn3tystsc5bymJ5. bᒻmv5bnoMs3ht4
wkw5 cspmA8NyJ[isK5 wªZhx3ht4.
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srs6
wkw5
srxoµu
srx3y[7üMs3ht4
wMq5
r2Xy5gk5 er3box3XMs3uJ5 Swp[i3k5 x8NsmZh
xDµ3ixht4
Wbc5ni3X5.
kNgw8ˆl7u
srsAo3m5
w5po3in7mEx¬hᒍK6 bEsᒦ5gcC/Di wmcD8N/q7m5
yMu4 s3Úysu4ÜZ/3gu4. xhw˜4 sW3qX9oxo3um5 by3k5
ƒk9l xs9˜y?Ms3g5 er3box3ht9l Swpi4 xJw8NChx
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died or nearly died of starvation. Towards the end of the summer,
the Inuit again returned to the rivers, where they fished in their fish
weirs, and cached fish as food for their dogs and for themselves to
eat over the cold winter.
Fall
The Inuit picked these particular campsites, near the mouths
and estuaries of the rivers and lakes, because at these places they
were able to get caribou when they migrated back and forth, going
north or south. They also ice fished in the lakes and rivers once the
frost came to stay for good. Fall was also a time when all the flora
and roots ripened and the Inuit managed to get all kinds of berries,
which were always a welcome change in their diet. And the Inuit
had no choice but to be at these fall campsites at this time because
of the easily accessible water. Their ability to make holes in the ice
to obtain drinking water was also limited. So, the Inuit got ready for
the long winter ahead.

A.A. Chesterfield fonds, Queen’s University Archives

srx5n6
wkw5 srx3ys[ui4 kNî4ZJlx1ax§A?Ms3d5 b¥5
ƒ9l Ùq8i, bm4fNi kNi g4g§A?Ms3d5 b3Coxogx3mb
yei3j¬8î5.
b¥5 yf7mb wc¬/y?7uht4. srx5nu kNu WD3gw5
WD‰5yxgx3mb hNgw8Nyxi4 W©m?Ms3uJ5. x7ml wkw5
Öà5gi kNc3XMs3d5 wm3u4 xgw8NcD8Ni3nsAm5ht4
Ö5hmi ©c5yxi5/q8Nu4 yfu4 r˜c5ÖAt4ngxi4. ÖµbZ
wkw5 b4fNi by3i4 ƒ8i9l srxu kNc3XMs3d5.

wkw5

kNQ4ZJXMs3bq5

Ì4fkz5ãN6

wkw5 xN3CcDy[iq5
wkw5
bZ
xN3Cc3XMs3d5
gW3i4
ey/i4
sW3¯oµu, xs/oµu9l srx5nsizil w=ln3Ìq8izi
w=ln3ÌX5 kÌj5 w=lj5 wtDµ3ht4. wkw9l wMq5
c3musA?Ms3uJ5 xStu9o w=lu5 X3çD8Ni3nsi3d6
hJ8Nñ3ins5ht9¬mb.
ryxibZ
g„5
xkExl7u
Ws5yxg÷hA1qM5,
w=lo
xkEZhx7mEZlx3m5
h?9oc/5yx§A5/q5g6 r˜MÏᖕq3c/qvlx3hi.
sXlô3ym5yxc5bE5 bdxc5yxq8Nltl
rNgw8N6
kNox3gns÷3g6
smJ3ysExDmli
xs9MymÜ8NDmAil, Öm1zoµ5yx6 bdx5yxv5bExc3Sᖅ
r1åm5yoDi
Wbc5yxC/3m5
xN3ÇiA8Nq3g[isAᓂ.
wk4 s9lwN6 st3/ᓚzAi whmAi, Öm1zoµ5yx
XNcExc3Sᖅ
s2?¬8î5
r9¬tu4
n[u9l,
ᑑ3ul,
ugw/stu9l,
x8kÇi9l
w7mcst5ni4,
xsMAt9l
yd7u8is/3gi4
w7mcstc5yxli,
bdxc5yxli
iei4, xs7utMÏi4 ᕿW8i4 ç3il, hÍJu4, wfm/3u4
Gd9oxl7u4H, wfm/s2 Ùlq8i4, ᓇXb3i4 GX3d/i4H,
s3hxl8il sxDti9l, x7ml W7mEsi3Ù6, drsti4.
Ì4fxbZ hNu1q©Zlx5 wk8k5 kNoxMzJk5 bdxE/
sv5bExø5
emMs3ym5/A8âlQ5,
sdà5©/q7mb
cj†8k5 sy/sgw8NExc3mb, Öà7m5 bdx5yxc5bE5y
yi5bExMz1qvlxD5y
yKi6
cspmN§A5/q7m5.
s9lu wkw5 wMq5 mò5tbs1axht4 wclos5pQx
3gymgxCu4 sW3zn4f5 mòcbsygw8N§5 s3hxl7u4 xNC
Dt4nc1qvlxCu4 mòctuk5 s3ybsÇl8ixuZu4.
wonst4 !: mòMzgxD[5 kNoxMzA[9¬î5 bdx5yxXQ5
hNgw8Nj9l sXlô3ym5yxlt5.

xS†5 x5pq1qiq5
xSt4,
hqsym1qgj5,
xStgw8Ns÷3S6,
ryxi
xSt4 xStgw8Ns/q5g6. xSt4 xStAlgw8Ns÷3S6
xSyEMs3ym1qgj5, s?5tk9o wª[QhE5hA xN3CK5
Öm1z9oµ6 Nᔫt§EZ5tA. xStm8N xN3CK5, Zlx3tlA
xSt4 sW8NCi x5bNDtc3S6 xuhi4. ryxi xSts2
x5bN3iz ÖàZlx3tlA, wkw5 hqsym5yxS5 csp
m5yxht9l
xSts2
WsyEA8Nbzi4,
sW8NCi
srsoµ5yxA÷3gu xStü§AZu4 Ì4fNi srsi sk3gDxi4
xiAMs3gi. xS†5 x5pŒ1qiq5 ybàaK5, w¬8Nt4
sc3bsZ˜Wgw8NMzJ5 hNu1qvlx3lQ5.
xSt4 Öᒪ1zoµ5yx6 h3Cb§aᕗ6 wvs3ibµ5yx6
s9lbµ5
Wsyz
g1z[q9l
g1z[c3m5
yMs2
X3çizi4 w5po3izil. yM X3çy?9oxogx3m5 xSt4
w9loAts5yxD8Nq9M6 w5po3tlA ryxi xSyEQxu4
xvsi3nsm5. w=los3hi w5po3tlA Wsi3nmEs§6.
w5poogx3m5 xSt4 xsMbsoCu Öm1z5 h3Cc§aK6,
xhw˜4
n[s/3gx5
xsMbsoCu4
iWçWc5bgx3mb
xSts2 w=loAtQQxu4 Wsi3ns§6. xSts2 g1z[q5
g1z[c9lg3S5 yᓚs2 X3çizi4 w5po3izi¬8î5.

Winter
The Inuit stayed at their fall campsites during the winter, and
some would go out to the islands where it was somewhat warmer
and where they would have a better chance of making it through
the winter if seals were available. Inland climate, compared to sea
climate in the winter, is much colder because there are no open
waters, except for the rapids that provided some warmth. And when
spring arrived, the Inuit would then go back to the rivers and lakes
and to the offshore islands, to repeat the whole process over again.
Forms of shelter
The Inuit then principally lived in skin tents of every kind all
throughout the spring, summer, and fall seasons, and were finally
able to move into a warm igloo once the snow returned for good.
Some Inuit were also able to build sod houses dug into the ground
with skins as roofs, and these were relatively warmer than the allimportant igloo and required less maintenance as there was a lot
less wear and tear. Skin tents in those days and even now are still
not as weatherproof as the igloo, which can withstand winds of up
to very high velocities.
Always be prepared and well supplied
When one is contemplating on going out on the tundra to hunt
and camp, one always has to be sure that they have everything they
would need in order to make it through whatever they are going
through. Even if one is planning to be out for only a day, they always
have to make sure that they have a panak, or a saw and knife, shovel,
ice chisel, ice scoop, spare clothes, spare snowmobile parts, enough
food supplies, sleeping equipment, stove, lantern, mantles, candles,
and gas and oil, and, of course, guns and ammunition. And these are
only the bare essentials needed by anyone planning to out on the
tundra. These are not all that heavy to carry on a sled, so one has to
be absolutely sure that they will have everything they need if they
need to stay out an extra night or more. Some Inuit today, especially
when they have games in the spring, go out knowing that they will
not have enough gas and oil to get back home. Other people must
give them some gas when it is time for them to go back to town.
Lesson 1: Always bring enough supplies with you when going out on the
tundra and be always well prepared for anything bad that might happen.
Kinds of snow
Snow, to the untrained eye, is just snow — but to ones who
have grown up and lived around it all their lives, snow is not just
snow. To us, snow is home. Of course, snow does have its numerous
dangers, too. But despite the obvious dangers of snow, Inuit have
been able to master the techniques of being around snow. After
all, that is where they have survived the better part of the year all
these centuries. There are four main kinds of snow, all of which will
be mentioned but not fully explained in detail.
Snow continually transforms every single minute of every hour
of every day because it’s texture, consistency and properties depends
greatly on the temperatures — its properties depend greatly on the
temperatures. At warmer temperatures, it gets to be a little more
difficult to build a good igloo because snow does not handle too
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Dmj5, Ì4fxbZ
Év5bht4.
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µ8N scsbsQxo3Î÷3g6 sW3znso3m5 s9lgy?9o
xo3m5 X3çy?9oxhil xSts2 g1z[q5 xy5p§aK5.
sW3zn4f5 X3çy?9oxm5 xSt4 Öµ9lgxl4 xeo§aK6,
Öµ9lgxl9l yto§A5hi s8kxf5 w5poi3nsogx3m5,
csgx3um9l
xeoMz7uhi.
xSt4
xe5gx¬ogx3m5,
wkw5
xsMAyq5
bXâ5©osuᓲaK6
bm4fx
xsMA†5
sW3znso3m5
y[r5gxW7u
wq3CMs3ht4
xJ3ynstQ§A7mb. Öà8ifzk5 wkw5 sW3znsogx3m5
s8kxf5 xsMi3nshaK5 xSt4 ytogx3m5, s9¬izi
evgw8NMsf5ht4.
xsMZhx3hi
sW3znᓪᓚEso3m5
X3çy5bogx3m5 b¥5 xSts2 xs8i[izk5 sl5/sc§A7mb,
xStl xsm8Nys3g6 Wh2[QZhxExu4 whw5gmEs5hi
bnjzoµ5yxN3m5 Nigw8NsZlx6. b¥5 yK9osht4
so8ic§aK5 bEs3l Öm1z5 ra9oᐅm5hi so8iÌhaK5.
b¥9l bEs3l xbs5yf5 so8ic§A1qM5, bEs6 Öm1z5
ra9oshi so8iÌ§6, w7mç kN X3çi3nsm5 bEs3u5
Öàlx1ax§AAN6.
xSt4 xe9lc6
xStc3S6 xe9lc3u4 s9˜ᑕµ5 kw§u4 kNu. bm8N
xSt4 xe9lc6 w=losAts5yx§A1qM6 yt9on3bs3çq
gxCu. srx5nso3m5, c8iov5b§aK6 bm8Nl xSt4
xs5b§A5hi W3yc5bqioµzi. xe9lc3Ì§aQK6 xStu4
c8iogx3m5 xkEcZ˜Zi. Öm kN xStc5noClx3hi
W3yogw8NExc3S6 xkEogx3X5. xSt4 W3gy
s3g[i6
w=loAtQ5hA Wsi3XsK6. W3yᓕgx3ml xStÌhaK6
s3dxoi3i, Öà7mbZ xStu4 xe9lc3u4 bfA8NSA5
Nigw8Noµ6.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

xSt4 Sv4
xStcEK6 Sv3u4 xSt4 SÏD§A7m5 yMs2 h3Cb3izi4
mo4hi,
X3çysugx3m5
w5poMz7uhᓂ¬8î5.
xSt4
Sv4
w=loAts5yxq7mE5g6
yfᓚÏa§AZu
wMzi,
w=loAbs5yxᓲA1qg6 w=¬l wlx X3çygx3m5 xbs5yf5
xs2Xox§A5/q7m5. xSt4 Sv4 w=losDbsA8N©Zlx6
ryxi xStu5 W3gys3g[i3u5 x5bN3insZu.
xStc4AJ§aK6
Sv3u4
s3WMÏ8i,
ƒZ÷5
ᑰ9l
y5/q8i
Wlx3g6.
xSt4
Sv4
w7usDtQ5hA
Wsi3XshaK6
xStu4
xqJu4
xgDbs§A5/q7m5.
rNgw8N6 w=loAt5ncD8âli Sx3Etc3gcDi bm4fNi
s3„5
niq8i
yi5bChx3[sA8Nᓲ5
bnjz
Sx3E/
gw9Nli, Svs2 çz ytÔ§A7m5 xÌz xe5©t9lA
yi5b[5nyxa§A7uJ6.
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xSt4 wrx‰6
xSt4 wrx‰6 w=loAts5yx§A5/q7uᔪ6 n[s/3gxu5
xsM5yoD[5
Öm1z5
ydu1ah7m5
n[s/oC[s4
n[s/3gxl çzª3yQxoC[5. Öà5g6 xSt4 w=ᓗoA
tQQxu4 xoxN1axyx5/q9ᓚ6 ydu1ahgw8Nc5bogx3m5
n[s/3gx6.
bm8N
xSt4
xSyEᒋᐊu4
v?3NgCb6
n[s/1qf[5 xSts2 çz n8iztlA n[s/3gxi4
wᑭs3òq4f[5 w=ᓗoᔭᕐᓃᕕᑦ Wᔭ‰D8Nix1qN[5.

well except in colder temperatures. It is much better to build an
igloo when it is cold. At colder temperatures, the snow makes a lot
of squeaking noises when it is being handled over the other snow
blocks. When one hears this squeaking the snow block makes when
being handled, then it is okay to build an igloo.
It should also be mentioned here that the snow transforms a
lot when it is spring. During the day, in warmer temperatures, the
snow becomes so soft and becomes hard as pavement at night when
the temperatures go below the freezing point, and then it becomes
soft again as the day is coming back. When snow is soft, travelling
gets to be much more difficult and slower because everything gets
bogged down in all that soft snow. Inuit mostly travel by night during the spring, because that is when the snow turns hard, and they
pretty well rest during the day.
Snow machines may run for a few feet and then get bogged
down again, it happens like this when one goes out in full spring.
Travelling by land or sea at this time gets to be much more difficult
because the melting of all that snow creates deep pools of water,
and it can get harder to walk because you can sink in the snow up
to your armpits. It should also be mentioned here that the lakes and
rivers are the first to have deep pools of water. The sea ice has them
too, only later. They do not create pools of water at the same time.
The sea ice is always the last to have these kinds of water pools, perhaps because inland the climate is warmer than the sea climate.
Powdered snow
The first form of snow is the fine powdered snow that appears
on the ground every morning. It is not suitable to build any sort of
a shelter or an igloo with this fine powdered snow unless one has
packed it in good. When the first snow starts to arrive in the fall, it
comes and goes until it stays for good. We can also get powdered
snow forming on days when it is snowing with no wind at all. Then
the danger of having a blizzard greatly increases if it becomes windy.
It is not possible to make a trustworthy igloo until the snow has
been blown about by the winds. There are sheltered areas where
soft snow accumulates during blizzards. So one can expect to find
powdered snow almost everywhere.
Crystallized snow
The next form of snow is the crystallized snow, which forms when
there are fluctuations in the temperatures. This crystallized snow
comes in little icy pieces and certainly does not make for a good igloo
because it tends not to stick well and melts unevenly when there
is heat inside an igloo. The crystallized snow can be used to build
an igloo but it is not as sturdy and solid as the wind packed snow.
The crystallized snow can also be found in areas where there is
an abundant source of bushes, namely, along the shores of streams
and rivers. The crystallized snow is best for making drinking water
because one needs less of this kind of snow to make water. And one
can also make an emergency shelter around these areas because all
you would need is a shovel. The upper, outer crust of the crystallized
snow is like a hard crust but the snow underneath is soft and crystallized, which is perfect for making a shelter of sorts.

Layered snow
This type of snow is not good to build an igloo with. It is very
frustrating to try building an igloo with this type of snow because
it keeps on breaking very time you slice off a snow block or as you
handle it. It leaves one almost incapable of building an igloo unless
you slice off a length of the top snow to be used sideways. And that
in itself requires a greater span of snow than if one could cut the
snow blocks out straight down.

Wind packed snow
w=lois2 g1z[q5
xSyEis2 g1z[ᖏ8i4 sçMz/3is?z kx5yZhx
The wind packed snow is the best type of snow to build a short or
Exu4 bXâ5©c5bMsJK6 sdà5©hil, ryxi bm4fx
long term igloo because it is more sturdy, solid and much more able
xStu4 scAtQMz/4v ß5gC3bsyxc5bymJ5 xg3bsyx
to withstand warmth. It can be very hard snow or the softer kinds of
D8Nhtl.
bm4fizoµ5yx6
sçMz/3is?z
ß5gC
wind packed snow. The harder the snow is packed, the heavier it is
c5bymQKz
wl8Nyxt9l
WsyEA8NbzA5
W/
— the less packed it is, the lighter it is. After a few days of a continc5yxDtQc5bym/4v.
ryxi
whmZhx5yxExcC[5,
uous blizzard, one would be assured of finding very good suitable
ˆM5yxChx7mEMzKt5.
xuhi4
scsycD8NSA5
snow to build an igloo with.
xStjxzJi4,
bm8Nl
si4ÏEx9˜WMz7u/C
gryN3tQx5yxChx3lA
wµôEx9MDti
Gᒪᑭᕕᒃᑯᑦ
The principles of igloo building
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᐊᖏᓐᓂ
ᓄᐃᑕᐅᓛᓕᕐᒥᔪᓃᓛᕐᑐᑦH.
xSt4,
sW8NCi,
It was no easy task gathering all the information that I will write
g1z[cEK6, Nsgw8Nl gryAi xSts2 g1z[q8i4
about snow, and all that I have written about snow has been tried,
tested, and proven. I have had the opportunity
x8NsmZhx5yxD8NS6, yM w5poZhx7mE
Zlx3m5.
to test everything many times and all of them
rNgw8N6
srs3bgu
srs4f5
worked! But a great deal of concentration is
rNgw8N6 srs3bgu srs4f5
x8NsmZhxDmZ/gxDi
xbsy5yxu4
required, so pay attention! There is a lot to say
x8NsmZhxDmZ/gxDi
NJ3tò8NExo4,
XNu4,
Ì8N
XN4
about snow and I will talk more about it in a litxbsy5yxu4 NJ3tò8NExo4,
Ö5hmi wk8k5 whmÌE/s5yxi3d6 nN/
tle more detail in my “Other Hints” section (in an
XNu4, Ì8N XN4 Ö5hmi
s5yxhil.
XN4
n[fÌaK6
kKxA5
upcoming Makivik Magazine). Snow obviously
wk8k5 whmÌE/s5yxi3d6
naic3hi
®N3ub
u5ñk5
tAo
does have its own properties too, and when one
nN/s5yxhil.
c3hil iszJu4. XNc3gc1qfi wk4
has discovered at least some of them, one is cerW[oµ5yxuk5
x8NsmZhxZ/3gnsK6
tain to survive, no matter how cold the weather.
If one wants to make it in the
sdw5gus9MEsli,
wᓚzi9lx˜5
If one wants to make it in the north, alone
north, alone in the middle of
bm4fx
tu5b
wMq5
trCq5
in the middle of winter, there is only one tool
winter, there is only one tool
NvbsMeA8Ngx9˜5 w=loAt4nc3qgxDi.
required, and that is the panak — a cool snow
required, and that is the panak
Öà7mbZ
W7mEsi3ÙyxaK6
w=loA
knife that had very cleverly and beautifully been
— a cool snow knife that had
t4nu4
NJ3tò8Nlt5,
s9l2
wMzi
very cleverly and beautifully been created by the Inuit. It is a long thin knife with
ch1zJ[isZlxCu bá8Nlg6 W3yo§A7m5.
the end curving towards the sharp edge and a
created by the Inuit.
ckAlgw8ˆn3XZy, xs9Mv5bExc1qN5y
curved handle. Without a panak, or anything
kNj5
w=loA
t4nc1qgxD5y
XNu4
else to build an igloo with for that matter, one
s2?¬8î5 r9¬tu4 n[7ul.
can only try to deal with the extreme cold elements of the north as best as they can. So the most important things
wonst4 @: xN3Cis[5 xs9Mc5bExc1qMt5 XNc1q©lt5
you have to have with you at all times is an instrument to make an
s2?¬8î5 r9¬tu4 n[7ul, wo8i4 wªo5ygw8NExc3m5
igloo with, because one minute you can have clear blue skies and
x7m¬8î5 gdMelt5 w=loAt4nc3iq4f[5.
a blizzard the next. Don’t take chances, never go out on the tundra
without a panak, or a saw and knife.
w=loi6 WJ8NisK6, w=loQs3nExu4 NlN1q9M6,
x7ml
Nsgw8Nyx6
w7uk5
ryxi
w=loQxu4
Lesson 2: Never leave home without a panak or a saw and a knife because
cspmZ/1qM6 xJw8Nq4fi. w=loi6 g1z[c3S6
it could mean life or death.
rt5Jt8ixDyoµ5yxi4, Öµgx6. w=lw5 ᓴᓇᒪᓂᖃᕐᐳᑦ
m8iᐅᑉ
ᓇᑉᐸᓗᐊᕆᔮᕐᑕᖓᓂᒃ,
N2Xz
kwbgw8Nm5.
Igloo building is an art. Igloo building is easy to learn and one
g1z[c3uJ6 d7jgw8ˆgi4 nN/[i3i4, w9los3iul
can only go as far as they want in building igloos. Igloos are half
yrbv9Mi4
doxᕇ5tlQ5.
w9los3g6
y4rbv9Mi4
domed shaped, like an egg sticking half way out. It is based on the
dox‰v9Mgw8Ni4 çzª3y§A5/q9M6, Ì8N y5rbv9ᓛW4
same principles as the pyramids and brick laying. Bricklayers do not
iWtᓚz/z y4rbQx9˜k5 m3Îk5 çzªᕐyᕕᐅ§aK6.
lay their bricks right on top of one another. It is impossible for a brickbm8Nã8NsKbZ
w=lois2
g1z[Q7u/z.
mguz
layer to finish his work unless the bricks are overlapping one another
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xSt4 W3gys3g[i6
xSt4 W3gys3g[i6 Wsi3XsK6 w=losDtQQxu4
x5ᑕâ8ins7m5 yti3nshil, w=¬l wlx X3çy7m5
x5pŒZ˜5yxu4 xs2Xox§A7m5. xᐳᑎcD8Ng6 ytJ3Jxi4,
s2?¬8î5 W3gys3g[isZlx3hi xe8ins§A7uJ6. xSt4
W3gys3gmE[isgxDi yti3nMEs§aK6 sdà8ins5hil,
W3gys5yxi1qg[isgxCu
sᕿᓐinsA8NuJ6.
s9li
c5yirx6 W3yg[iso3m5 Nigw8N6 w=lo[5nysD8NS5.
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xsMp5yxChxc5bE5, n[s/3gx6 n[s/3gxi4 m3Îi4
— that is, a brick being laid on top of two other bricks. This is the exact
Öm1z5 c9øQxc3m5, n[s/3gxi4 n[s/3gxA7uÔ2
same principle used for igloo building. Just remember this, one snow
czª3yc5bgxD[5 dox‰v9Mgw8Nt9lQ5 w=lox5
block has to go on top of two snow blocks. As in bricklaying, if you put
vb1ahc5bMzK6 §aic5yxD8âlil.
the snow blocks right on top of one another, the igloo will not have much
w=loi6
bf8Ni4f5
w7mcs5nq8NExc3S6
strength and have a tendency to sag once it gets warm inside the igloo.
n[s/3gx5 wrs3cbt5 xqo‰7mb, bm4fx n[s/3gx5
Igloo building requires a lot of visual calculations because all the
wrs3cbt5 yK9ouiÖ5 xqi3nsA8Nmb
snow blocks removed from the ground are not
ra9oq8i5,
ra9ø5
uri3nstlQ5
uniform in size. The latter snow blocks are somewhat shorter in length than the first snow blocks.
yK9oi5 wrs3cÜ8Nb3is[5. n[s/3gxi4
xbsysˆ3ttlQ5 whmZhxc5bExc3St5.
It requires constant evaluation of the snow blocks
wk4 w=losAmMzJ6
wWAh5yxq8Nltl w=lox5 szlq5
one by one. You have to be sure that the igloo you
h3ê©Qxc3S6
x7mlrbso5yxExc3mb,
WQx3[z
are building forms a perfect circle, and the startkrc5yxlil wk4
vh3ic3tlA whxk5. w=l x7mlrb
ing point meets with the end. An igloo that is not
w=losoCu tuoµ5yxui4
so5yxym1qg6
vb1ahgw8NhaK6
perfectly round will have a tendency to sag and
xg§A7m5, SgAq8i5
b2Xsz3XoxZ[bZ, n[s/3gx5 vb1ahg
fall as you work higher up, it does this when the
ixÚ2 v5pzk5 trᑦᑐᒥᒃ.
w8Nc5blt4 w=lox5 x7mlrbsoym5yx
snow blocks going on top of the other snow blocks
q7m5. n[s/3gx5 vb1ᖑhlx1ax§AK5
are in too straight a line. So the igloo always has to
In order for one to be able to
gê8Nlxgx3mb, n[s/3gxt5 wizk5
form a perfect circle in order for all the snow blocks
work with snow, one has to be
Xä5yxq8NdlQ5 w=lox5 xmlrbso5yx
to lock and stay in place. You also have to visually
physically fit and strong because
Exc3S6. bf8Ni4ƒ[9l whmZhx3çlt5
calculate how big your igloo will be. You have to
one uses every part of his body to
w=lox5
ckw9lxMz7m¯5
xqiz, build an igloo, from his toes to the make sure that everyone will have adequate space,
wªctt5 wtctQQxcMz/t5 w=lj5
and that there is enough room to move around in
top of his head.
whmcys5yQxc3uZ[4r5 ˆ7mgu4 wic5yx
the igloo. Too small and it gets cramped. However,
D8Ndly, w=l urlxgx3m5 i8isN
a smaller igloo is so much warmer, and a bigger
haK6, ryxil w=l xqÔ1qgxCu
igloo, understandably so, is much colder, but you
X3çi3ns§6 w=lu5 xqi3nu5, x7ml
will have more room to move around, too.
xqi3nu4 w9lcgxD5y i8isq8ᓂnsc5bMzKy.
It is also very dangerous to work with snow when fully clothed. If
x5bN3gmEsQK6
xSyEQxu4
x8kÇ3ymli
you have little or no means of heat, then it does present a problem afterw¬8Nq8i4 xᓃ3ysti4, X3çy5nst5nc1qgxD[9l
wards because all the perspiration one creates when moving around fully
raizi x5bN3gQx9Msu5hi wk4 x8kÇ3ym3Dxli
clothed could freeze and the chances of making it through whatever
xSyEyAi ᐆ8iif[iz xSyE5hi dx1ah§A7m5 wk4
you are going through will greatly decrease. So, one important thing to
w=loŒgx3m5. X3çy5nst5nc1qf[5 x5bN3gmEsK6
remember is to remove as much inner and outer clothing while working
bmgËN, x8ᓇsmZhxDmi3is[9l h3êJ7mEsA8Nhi.
with snow, and putting them back on once after you have completed
xsMp5yxChxq8Nc5bE5 Öm1z5 x8kê/3tQxcC[5
your igloo. All that extra clothing gets in the way, too, when working with
xg3bW5 wMq8i4 xSyEoD[5 xs4vizlxdN4,
snow and they hinder your movements a lot.
w=loŒD[5 xtQx9ᓚix3uZ[4r5. x8kÇoµ3is[5 xgD[5
w=los3lt5 xSyEi3is[5 h3êymA8Nu7m5 wo8i4
Lesson 3: Take off as much excessive clothing as possible when working
xsM4ÜyxD8ND8âlt4.
with snow.

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

wonst4 #: x8kê÷3tc5bExc3St5 xg3bW5 wMq8i4
xSyEQxDmMzoD[5.
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wk4 w=loMzJ6 h3ê©Qxc3S6 krc5yxlil
wk4 w=losoCu tuoµ5yxui4 xg§A7m5, SgAq8i5
ixÚ2 v5pzk5 trᑦᑐᒥᒃ. w=loslt5 b2Xsz3XoxZ[5
ixd3W5 d˜i WNhxoD[5 krc3insv5bExc3uJt5.
wk4 w=losD8NClxDi krc5yxq4fi ˆ7m/q8iK6,
Öà5©oCu wvJ3tcExc3S6 wk7u4 krc5yxgu4,
Ì8N wk4 krc5yxg6 n[s/3gxi4 n[s/3gx5
czª3òtlA wk4 w=loA8Ng6 krc5yxq5g6
n[s/3gxi4
g5tyxlc5bMz7m5.
ÖµbZ
wkw5
w=loA8NEK5
wvJ3tŒ9lt4.
wk4
w=loA8Ng5
krc5yxqgx3m5
Öµ4
wvJ3tŒAtQlA
W/E/
s5yxD8NuJ6, wkw5 W/5nᑖ3tlQ5 w=loxE/sJ6
W/‰vW8insix3m5.

In order for one to be able to work with snow, one has to be physically fit and strong because one uses every part of his body to build an
igloo, from his toes to the top of his head. As the igloo gets higher, one
has to exert more strength in order to be able to put the snow blocks on
top of the other snow blocks, over his head. If one is not physically fit,
one would have to have another physically fit person lift the snow blocks
for him, and then the not so physically fit person could do the chinking
and carving out the ends of the snow blocks. This is just one of the ways
to build an igloo. The not so physically fit person depends on the physically fit person to do all the lifting of the snow blocks for him while the
not so physically fit person could put the snow blocks into place. Igloo
building can be done cooperatively, with each person doing something
to get the igloo finished. And each person could be given a job to do
on the igloo building so that the igloo will take less time to complete.
South of the tree line, one justifiably needs an axe to make it through
the year, but north of the tree line, all one needs is a panak. Since the Inuit

NÙ3gw5 yeizi, rNgw8N6 Wbò8NExc3S6
somstu4
srsoµu
NÙ3go7uMzAi,
ryxi
NÙ3gw5 b3Czi wk4 ᐸNc9lgExc3S6, wkw5
is[3[ÌMs3im5
w=loAt4nÌhao3g5
r9¬ti4
n[i9l. Ì4fx Wzhwᑦ w=loAbs5yxD8NS5 ryxi
XN4 Wsi3Xsã8NS6. XNu4 w=loAtcD8NClx3uJz
ryxi
xÌb8ª?z,
w=loyts?Ms3gj5,
w=loQ
s3ntbsc5bymZm xg3hz r9¬tu n[u9l
Ì4fîz xg4ZJlx1axhAKz, bm4fxl xSts2
WsyEA8Nbq5 Öv1z5 ryxi wonc5bMsC4r5.

have become accustomed to store bought goods, they have began to
use a carpenter saw and a long bladed knife to work on the snow blocks.
They cut out and work on the snow blocks with a saw and a knife. These
three tools can all be used to build an igloo but the best by far remains
to be the panak. I can use a panak, too but have learned the art of igloo
building with a saw and a long bladed knife from my father, a master
igloo builder. The bulk of my knowledge about snow has come from
him. I had been able to be out with him for three long winters. We never
said much but just watching him work has taught me most of what he
knew about snow.

÷i, w4loJ6 x?b4f5 m8gpxu x9M[c3[xb ñzi.
Johnny, building an igloo in front of Avataq’s office in Montreal.

xgxC5nos3g[i6
÷i xmDxo4 sw5bz6 wªo3id6 ty7WE $, !(%#u
wk3Dxi, S[3i©2 nixi. won3g[i6 S[3igu ƒ4JxÇl7ul
!(%*u5 !(&!j5, ÖƒNl scsy3ui4, wo3dy3ui9l
SwA3ymQx[5g[is5hi Wsygc3tA9l W7mEdtsJi4. ryxi
wªi3uk5 stDm9ME8iCu rNsi3ui4 cspnyJ[i6 wkdtubl rNsiq8i4. bmguz WNhx3hi, x3ÇAi b=omsJ3g5
b=om9l szÌª3gi4 WNhcto[i6 Ìjy dm3u4 Gwk4t©3gi4
so3âyAtos3ymJu4H, wMs5hi, xzJ3çzk9l gzoEIs5hi
xzJ3çEIs5hil tusJj5 wkw5 g1z[z kNu8i, xgxZos3ymJ6 ybmsJ1qZ3gi4, S[3igoE?9lgi4 – ra9oÙzbZ
Ì8N ÖIsJ6 XN4, mr[4f5 eu3Dxq8 kwbs˜3g5 swAz
szo‰5tlt4 kwbsc5b˜3mb. ÷i bZbZ WNhx3g6 x?b4fi
@))*u WQxMs3ym5hi, wi9MtEps5hi F iWoxAymJi4
x9Ma3typs5hi F scsys9l É2Wstzª3òps5hi iWoxAymJi4 w3cN3gdti4 vt3hw[7u.

avataq

Johnny Amarualik Uitangak was born on December 4, 1953
in Inurruat, near Puvirnituq. He went to school from 1958 to 1971
in Puvirnituq and Churchill, and by that time he had lost most of
his language, culture and traditional values. He then became very
determined to get his Inukness back and set to learn as much as
possible about himself and his people. In the process, he worked for
over 15 years with Taamusi Qumaq (author of Nunavik’s Inuktittut
Dictionary), he was a member, vice-president and president of
Inuit Tungavingat Nunamini, and wrote seven books, mainly about
Puvirnituq — the last one of which is this one, Panak, which is being
published in Makivik Magazine in sections. Jaani currently works
at Avataq, since 2008, as the indexer/transcriber/translator of the
Oral History Archives.
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Ñ4usa5ht4 vttbsm1qg5 GWdItA5 wobEIsic1qgu4H É2X‰5
gryi3lymA9os§aK5
W?9odtÌ5yxgw8NCI3gEi3u4
É2Xuk5
wªA8âA5IsAt4 s{?l8î5 É2X‰8iz5 ydu5tlA x[At4, §3l vttbsmJ5 É2X‰5 W?9odtÌE§qb x5pq8i4, Öà5yxgw8NCI3gEAtc§a5ht9l
x3ÇAi xuhi vtmJ[isi3ui4 g1z[c3ht4.
ryxio bm8N Öà1Qm6, bm8Nl gryi3lymAbsJ6
n3et5yv9˜haK6
hÖJ3gu4
É2Xo[i3k5
x©tAuN1qgj5 trstAbsi3u4.
fÑ4
kNo3Mzi,
x3ÇAw5
sk3iq5
c5ysZlx3Xb,
vttbsmZt4
É2X‰5
WJ8Nstc1qM5 vttbsctŒymJ5 WJ8Nstqb
x5pq8i4, Wlx3gu wozJi4, É2X‰[is5ht4
x[stgxCu4 ®NsI3Ìb3tbsA8NstªozJtA5
wMŒtA9l É2X‰4 swz wªA8âi3X5 s{?l8î5
x[5yi3X5
koxui4
Wdtu8i4
koxzb
WcbsA8NiztA5.
bm8N
vttbsmJk5
x5pQIs1q©At w˜iDts5hi Öàoz˜3tlA
WdIos3tk5 grÌDbsmJ6 whmu5tyAt5nshi
vttbsymZt4 É2X‰a§i4 whmuAtc3lt4
€3eymAtQAmIu8i4
wi9äymA8N[cd9lQ5.
d[xâ5gmEs?5g6, É2X‰5 bm4fiz WdItÅ3ht4
ckwo1zDbs§i4 cspmJw8Ns§a1qiq5.
gryi3lymAts§ai3ÙaJ6
m8N
s2WEIc3i6 vttbsmctQNA5 É2Xui4 gdpJ6,
gdpxu Wq8i4 N7ui3Ìgw8ND8NgE§a7m5. Öà4vlx3tlQ5, wªA8âp
xaJ6 x9MymJtA5 wªA8ân3iDm wàoz˜dpKzDtui4 x9MymJ1awAtc3ym8iqgx3X5, em5bz É2X[iz hNu9lî5 tAytbsA8NCI1qg6
ck3¬i9l W?9odtÌ3bstÌD8ND8âli.
Wix3iEIs¯ygw8NCI3m5, wªA8âpx2 eg3zlg¯q9lî5 xyq9lî5
cibE5hQ5 wM9lgq5 x7m¬8î5, wªA8âpxaJ6 yKizA5 emo3bu xyxi4
vttbsmctcMs3iX5 w3cgw[4f5 x[Ati4...x©tctQMs3ym8iq5bui4¡
Ö8N
vttbsctQymI[iz
WA8NggxaZI3g6
et3cs2FN2Xs2
N2Xq8i4Fet3cq8i4 gdpxz5 eg3zc3iX5, s{?l8î5 et3coµq8i4
et3coµ9l et3cQx9Mq8i4 eg3zc3iqgx3X5 ryxil5bs6 wªA8â©2

Common Law Spouses,
Common Misconceptions

T

here is a common misconception among common law
spouses (or de facto spouses) in Quebec that, after spending a certain period of time living together, they will benefit
from the same protection of the law as married
couples in case of death of a spouse or separation
of the couple. However, it is not the case and this
misconception can sometimes have serious consequences for the spouses.
In Quebec, regardless of the passage of time,
common law spouses do not have the same rights
as married couples, particularly when it comes
to spousal alimony and the partitioning of the
family patrimony in the event of death or separation. This difference was an intentional decision
of the lawmaker who chose to give the freedom
of choice to unmarried couples as to the arrangements they wish to make. Unfortunately, couples
are not always aware of the legal consequences
of their lifestyle.
The first common mistake is to believe that
if one of the common law partners dies, the surviving partner will automatically inherit from the
deceased spouse. However, unless the deceased
common law partner left a will stipulating otherwise, the
surviving partner will not inherit.
Instead, the succession will be devolved to children
or other close relatives and, if the deceased has been married to someone in the past, then separated but never got
legally divorced to… the ex-spouse! In fact, the ex-spouse
will be entitled to receive either one-third of the inheritance if the deceased has descendants, two-thirds if there
are no descendants but only surviving parents, siblings or
nieces and nephews or even the full amount if there were
charlie shipaluk

vttbsm1qg5 É2X‰5, gryi3lbsm1qs§5

©iStockphoto.com/José Luis Gutiérrez
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xzJ3çq4, cb1atq9lî5 kxflq9lî5 sJDq9lî5 x1zq9lî5 cqxno descendants, surviving parents, siblings or nieces and
q9lî5 WA8N[cCI3tlQ5 gdpxz5 ra¿c1qX5 s{?l8î5 wlw5gi4
nephews. (Note that even if there were a will, if the divorce
sk3ii4 WZI3ht4 ra¿c1qX5, xzJ3çqDym2X5 cb1atc1qX5, sJDwas not made official, the ex-spouse would still be entitled to
c1qX5, cqxc1qX5, kxflc1qX5, x1zc1qX9lî5. GvspmIsQxo4
his or her share pursuant to the rules governing the distribuwªA8âiDm wàoz˜dpK¯Dtos3ym8iClx3X5, vttbsctQymI[i3ui4
tion of family patrimony.)
w3cgw[tA5 x[5yAtÌChq8Nli, x[5yAtÌz xiÅtŒ3ym8iqgx3X5,
The surviving common law spouse may nevertheless,
É2X[iz WA8Nstcq8NCI3d6 x[ctŒtbsJco3tlA WA8Nbui4
under some conditions, be entitled to the surviving spouse’s
g1z[st9lQ5
moZoxamJ5
xsM5yAt5nsht4
wMŒ5
gdpymJ5
pension of the Régie des Rentes du Québec*. Some private
x[ctŒAtÌ3bsmAtq5.H
insurance regimes or pension regimes
Öà4vlx3tlQ5
vttbsmctQ1qbui4
É2Xui4
also do not recognize common law
wªA8âpxo4, g1z[c3li ckwozAt5noxamJ5 wMq8i4,
spouses — it is important to verify their
gryi3lymAts§ai3ÙaJ6
WA8NtbsA8NuJ6
É2Ñg[î5
®Ns5ItbsAtQ§q8i4
terms and conditions.
m8N s2WEIc3i6
Wt5yAts§a5ht4
fÑ4
v?m4f5
wvJ3yAtc3iu4
In the event of separation, a comvttbsmctQNA5 É2Xui4
W5Jp[z8i5*. wMq5bs6 v?mtÅCt4 w7mcstoEi3u4
mon
law spouse is not (yet) entitled
gdpJ6, gdpxu Wq8i4
WNhxDtc§5
s{?l8î5
WNh5tsA8âymo3lt4
to
receive
spousal alimony or to the
N7ui3Ìgw8ND8NgE§a7m5.
®Ns5IbDt5nIi4 W5JpAtc§5 NlâEA8N[c§a1qM5 vttdistribution of the family patrimony.
bsmctcCi É2XEIsMsJK¯3gi4 — W9MEx¬K6 bm4fx
While child suppor t is not
The first common mistake is to
ckwozJi4 g1z[c3ht4 €3eymctc3m¯b.
believe that if one of the common affected, common law couples are
Ömo É2X‰2Xo3g[î4 x[st2Xî4, ho Ö8N x[bsJ6
not governed by the same rules as
law partners dies, the surviving
GW[cCb1qM6H É2X[i3uk5 xro3gbsAti4 s{?l8î5
married couples. Not only are they
partner will automatically inherit
WsoixZ[i3ui4 x[ctŒAtccbsA8NCi.
not entitled to a share of the family
from the deceased spouse.
eg3zsJ5
ßmbsZhAtQQxoq5
h3CbsA8Nq5g5,
patrimony (or family assets) in the
Öà4vlx3tlQ5,
vttbsymZt4
É2X‰aJ5
v?mtA5
case of separation, but they also do
xsMbsic1qM5
§3l
vttbsmJ5
xsMbsiqtg5.
not have the same protection when
WJ8Nstc3tbsAtQ1qbq5 wozigxc1qg5 x[ctŒA8Nstc1qiq8k5
living together.
WsoixZ3i4 GwMŒtA9lî5 Wdt7mEQIsJi4H É2X‰8if5 x[stoDt4, vtmFor example, if one of the spouses owns the family
ZlxCu4 vttbsmJ5 WJ8Nstc3tbsAtqb x5pq8i4 WJ8Nstccbs1qNu4
home, he can sell it without the other spouse’s permission.
xq3CctQ4vlxDt4.
ß5gtQlA, É2X‰4 N9ogw8Nz N7uic5nX5 N7uiEa5ht4
wMŒaJ5 xq3CdtQ5hA w9lJxdtu8i4, Ì4fx4 N9ogw8Nz5 É2Xui4
xb8isc1qmE9li w9lJxu4 is3DyD8Nic3g6. vttbsmZt4 É2X‰4
x[stZIDt4, N7uicctŒa8iqgxDt4 s{?l8î5 x9MymJtA5 xqctŒAtos3ym8iqgxDt4 WsoixZdtui4 ckwozt5y˜3iuªozJi4,
É2XsJ6 x9MymJtA5 N7uicDtÌ3ymcbs8iqgxDi ck3lî5
hˆW7ul8îl x5gwtbsA8N[c1qli mî8Ngw8NyxCI3g6. w˜8i,
vttbsmctŒZt4 É2X‰aÔ4 É2ÑNz xro3gwps§a7uJ6 w9lui4
x5bgxcDtui4 is[3g©?5hil ie5nu8i4 xyq8il hNgw8Ni4
x8kÇ5 wMst9lQ5 É2Xz N7uic3tlA kN4fÔu8i4, cIExu8i4,
w9lxW7ui9l, xyq8il. Ömo Ì4fx É2X‰4 WbcExo8i4
wvJ3ymstQAtQ§q5
N9odx‰ZM8i4
®NsI3gDtc3iE§q5
x5pŒZMs§aZlx3tlQ5,
É2X‰8iui4
xyDw2Xî4
x9MymJi4
xqctŒAtosMs3ymJ[isNt4, É2Xz WsoixZoµEc5bMsJIui4
WJgxaA8Ng6,
É2X[iz
hNu9lî5
W5Iq7mE5tlA,
Öàgw8NExc3ht9l xqctŒAtos3ym8iqgxDt4. Ì4fx d˜i
sc3bsJ5 woz7uJ5 Öµ5ãN6 É2X‰4 N9ox4 wªA8ân3iX5
ckwo1zisZI3ht4.
If the couple breaks up, unless they were co-owners or had
É2X‰5 tos3bsAtc3S5 whm5nysDtc3ym5yxlt4 xgw8ND3tEAt
a written agreement determining what happens with the
c3gnsQxq5 xgi5 gipc5bDt5nu8i4, W[oµuA9l, x9MymJ1awAtcdIsK5
property, the spouse who is not the owner will not receive
xqctŒAtQym5yxliQ5
grÌEAtQymix3bui4
WsoixZ3ui4
anything. Sometimes, one of the common law spouses will
x[ctŒAtcCI3iuªozJi4, É2X‰A8âixo3lt4 grÌDtc3ymogxDt4.
pay rent and buy the groceries and other non-durable goods
ra9oÙul, vttbsmctQ1qbui4 É2Xo4 bZbZ x[stctc5nDi
such as clothing while the other spouse will own the truck,
Wtbs5JtcEx9M[c1qM6 É2XcMs3iuk5 ®NsIobsAts§i4. ryxthe boat, the cabin, etc. While the financial contributions of
il5bs6 bm8NsZlx3tlA, ª[7WE @)!)-u fÑ4f5 w3cgw[7j5
each spouse might end up being similar over the years, if
grÌDbsJ[i3i4 xrn3gEx9˜A8N[c3[z5 gipAtc3ymK6 w3cgwps2
the partners separate and had no written agreement, one
grÌDt[izi4 scsy3bc3tlA wµ4 Wdè5 wozJ5 É2X‰5 É2X[i3ui4
might end up with all the property while the other one
®NsI3Ìt5yc5bExc3iq8k5 ˆ7mq5©[cExq5 vttbsymZt4 É2X‰aymJi4
may be left with nothing, unless the couple agrees otherÖà5ht9l €3eQx3bsdpymK5 fÑ4 v?m4fk5 bmgj1zozJi4 WdIi4.
wise. This is also true in case of death of one of the spouses.
Öà¬dIs5ht4 toIsAtu8i4 fÑ4 v?m4f5 xqgw8NCt4 st3tyymJ5
It is recommended to carefully plan the contributions
w3cgw[8k5 s9lul sb3eq8ˆS5 vNbs2 WdI3JxoE[zk5 bm4fk1zozJ5
of each partner and to, inasmuch as possible, have a written
Wdè5 grÌ3bsAtQ˜3bq8i4.
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hilda snowball

Wdè5bs6 xyq5 vttbsymZt4 É2X‰i4 Wix3ic3[c§aK5 §3l vttbsctŒymJtg5 wozt5hiQ5.
Wdè5 wMq5 s5©tQlQ5 WNh5ti4 ®NsItA5 xro3gxcExc3ik5
Wdè5 kN4fÔ5 w7mcstc3tb
sAtq8ªozJ5 Wdè5, fÑ4u srsElxo3ifuk5 WNhZc3tsJ8âymo3g5 X3NbsAtÌEymIq8k5 woz5ht4
Wdè5 Wdè9l wozJ5 WdIoEpi4
N7ui6 xro3gxEix3NQ5 wvJ3tc
Wdè5bs6 xyq5
D8Ni3k, ®Ns5Iñuk5 Ì4yi4 xro3g
vttbsymZt4 É2X‰i4
xc3isQxo8kl Wdè5 wMst9lQ9l
Wix3ic3[c§aK5 §3l
Wdè5 wozJ5 WdIi4 yd5tEJk5
vttbsctŒymJtg5
Wlv5bsymJ5
®NsItA5
xro3bswozt5hiQ5.
Qxc3iq8k5 w¬8Nt4 NlâEymK5
xq3ymIc3if5
vttbsmctŒaZt4
Certain other laws nevertheless
É2X‰i4
bsg5buA9l
wozictreat common law spouses as
3thQ5 §3l N9odxat9lQ5 vttbmarried couples.
sctŒymJk5,
ÖàozA8N[c3thQ5
ckwozAtsQxø5 g1z[5noxEmIq5
g1z[sA8NMs3Xb.
ckwozJu4
WJ8Nstc3tb3tyAts§5, wMst9lQ5 ck9lxtQ4 É2X‰8ico3iQ4 xgi5
N9odxE5ãN3cI1qg5.

agreement determining what each partner will be entitled
to in case of a breakup.
Finally, a common spouse is currently not entitled
to spousal alimony if the couple separates. However, in
November 2010, the Quebec Court of Appeal rendered a
judgment stating that the law pertaining to spousal alimony was discriminatory towards non-married couples and
required that Quebec modify the law. However, the province appealed the decision of the Court of Appeal and the
case is now pending before the Supreme Court of Canada.
Certain other laws nevertheless treat common law
spouses as married couples.
Some laws such as the Workers Compensation Act, the
Automobile Insurance Act, the Act respecting the Quebec
Pension Plan, the Act respecting Legal Aid, the Income Tax Act
and the Crime Victims Compensation Act recognize common
law spouses and give them a status which is equivalent to
a married couple provided some conditions are met. The
requirements to qualify, including the period of time of
cohabitation may vary.

wo5ytbsAtcEx4viE5 cEbsI4f5 bfNh5bsA8Ngi5 v4fNi cEbsItA5 gÇDti / Learn More From the Internet
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*grymIsQxø5 wozJ5 É2ÑymÔ2 ®Ns5ItbsAtQc5bD8Nbq8k5: / *Information on Surviving Spouse’s Pension:
http://www.rrq.gouv.qc.ca/en/programmes/regime_rentes/prestations_survivants/rente_conjoint_survivant/Pages/rente_conjoint_survivant.aspx).
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fÑ4 v?m4f5 w3cgw[oEi3k5 g3cb3[zb, grymAt5nÌEAtQymIq5 wozJ5 WJ8Nstc3tbsAtk5
ckw¬DtQQxoq9l vttbsctQym1qbui4 É2Xo8k5:
Quebec Ministry of Justice, information on the rights and obligations of common law spouses:
http://www.justice.gouv.qc.ca/english/publications/generale/union-a.htm

kNc5yxChx3[4
Green Corner
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 Nlâ3bsAtÌ3g5 kNs2
x?tzi4 w2WQIc5yxi3uk5

KRG Awarded
for Environmental Care

@)!@
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Ministére du Développement durable, de l'Environnement, et des Parcs

-aMsJJu, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 Wtbs5JtcMsJK5 Nlâ3bsAtQ5hA
ast 2012, the Kativik Regional Government
AwAwtg5 x5yCsto7u4 “i4y b o8?C8imFkNs2 x?tzi4 vm5yxi3j5 Nlâ3bsAt,
received a Phénix de l’environnement, which is the
v?m4f5 fÑoµu Nlâ3yAtQ§qb d5yi3Ùzi woz5hi kNs2 x?Ìi4 vm5yxNmost prestigious environmental honour in the
h8ij5 Nlâ3yAts7uhil h4ftE5Öoi3u4 WZhxDtc§i4, kat5yÖoicCh§i9l
province and highlights conservation efforts, susW5ndtui4 xg3Xbui4 vJyt5yAtcq8NCh8iu9l fÑ4 kNo3Mzi kNymJoµ5 kNui
tainable resource use and the maintenance of the
WsJu ckw1qyx3Ngu kNcExc3iq8i4.
quality of life of Quebecers. KRG was
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 Nlâ3bsAtcMsJK5
honoured for its successful managefÑ4 v?m4f5 WdI3Jxos3[zi ‘cExuFw9lxDy3u
vJyt5yAtc5yx§ai3uk5
vmQIc3iui4
ment of the Abandoned Mineral
xsX3gu,’-ht4 ˆ8y † tAypQIsJ6 AwAwtg5
x5yCsto7u4 wµ4 ‘“i4y b M w8[D8im8FPhénix de
eà8Nbsifi4
sIC8ix[5nys3[[i3i4
Exploration Sites Rehabilitation
l’environnement-u4 r4Zg3hi vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzi4.
ni3Xht4 WNh2Xbui4 kN[7u.
Project in Nunavik.
In the Quebec Parliaments “Salon Rouge,” Nancy Dea
Ì4fx WNhAts?o3g5 WNh5bsQx1z
This project began with the
accepted the Phénix de l’environnement on behalf of KRG.
c5byM
s3ymJ5 vq3hJx3usj5 xµm ÷v3j5,
persistence of Kangiqsujuaq’s
!(*)-ît9lQ5 x3ÇAw5, sIC8ix[5nys3g5
Ammaakak Yaaka, who, in the 1980s,
wWê8Nifq8i4 nic5byMs3ym7m5 kNo7uk5
began cleaning sites near his comszy5gx¬9lxq5gi4. x3ÇA6 @))*-ao3tlA
munity. A 2008 Radio Canada report
AwAw4f5 ˆMst4f5 yW¥ftA5 gn3nst§z5
stirred public interest and as a
C5ps
vNbsiC3bsJ6
gn3b
st5yAtq5
result a partnership was developed
wkoµi4
vqhx9äoMs3ymK5
Öà7ml
between KRG, Makivik, le Ministère
WNhctŒAts?8ixo3g5
kwbsymK5
des Resources naturelles et de la Faune
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk9l, mr{[j9l, fÑ4
(MRNF) and Fonds Restor-Action
v?m4fl g3cb3[zk5 wozJj5 kNu5
Nunavik that led to the funding for
W5naD8Ngi9l WD3gi9l W5JpAtc3ik5
this project.
wMs7ut9lQ5 wk5t©Ct4 x5yCstø5 ¿8
The cleanup project involves
E+©x-€4ys8 kN[4f5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4
the rehabilitation of former mineral
kw5yMeymJ5
Ì4fx
WNh5bsJ5ã5
exploration sites scattered through®NsI3gDt5nq8i4.
out the region. The environmental
bm4fx ni3î5 nl7àî9l wMc3Xg5
problems posed by these sites have
Wsy[iq8k5
st3tyNh8iu4
sIC8i
existed for decades. Between 2005
x[5nys3[[i3i4
kN[s2
kNzi
and 2012, work was successfully carw3Xz9M
E5gi4. kNs2 x?tzk5 h4fDbslt4 Wâlb1aD8Niq5 x3ÇAZñl8i
ried out at most of the sites classified as requiring
n3e÷3ggçlJ5. x3ÇA3i @))%-u5 WQx3gi tr5hA @)!@, ni3î5 nl7mtEî9l WI‰3b
major cleanup. The next five years of the project
sic5yxD8NMsJK5 xuhv9˜l8i sIC8ix[5nys3[[is5ht4 nl7mbsic7mEQ
will expand to include other sites classified as
xc3iüo3g[i3i. x3ÇAMzJi b9omi bmguz WNhAtc3î5 xKzsoQx3bsic˜o3g5
requiring intermediate cleanup. Congratulations
swAÌ3bslt4 xyq8i4 sIC8ix[5nys3[sc5bym7uJi4 WNh5bc3î5 xf8iqtA5
are extended to the commitment of so many peonl7àNh8icc5bult4. wkw5 xuh7mExlw5 sWQIs7mE3S5 kNo8il, v?m4fil
ple at the community, government and industry
level.
WNhZc3[il bmguz WNhcbs?5g5.
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w9lw5 wlq8i5
h4ftEA8Nht4 rˆi3lfw5
w3cb3bsi5nq8ªozJi4
x9M[symJ5 rrxk5 iW5bgw5

v

t[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb kNs2 x?Ìk5 xJéQx3t
si3j5
vt1zpq5
wk8k5
É5ggtcMsJK5
i9oN3gc
sts5ht4
dxcsts5ht9l
yMÌk5
iW5bg5nIi4 bm4fx kN[7us5 x9MÌ3[f5 x9Mcstq8i4 x3dtc3ht4 wk8i4 É5ggwAtQMsJIq5
wkw5 w2WAhosuQx3Ôu
d5hQ9l cspmi3nsoCId5hQ9l h4fN3g5 cktQ4 v2WxN3ic3m¯b wª2
wlyzk9l kNs9l x?tzk5. Ö4fx iW5bg5 x9MymJ3bø5 hNs7m¯b w9lu4 nl7mãAt5nè9l xyq9l
WNhAts§5
w9¬Ëoz5ht4
w2WQIsQxc3m¯b
gryt5yAtbc3ht9l ckw¬3bsQxc3m¯b Nil
ni3?bsmQxc3m¯b kNø5 h4fN3gnIi4 wQb5nso3gi4 kx5y[zi.
Ì4fx iW5bg5 Wbc3uJ5 x9MymJi4 rN4f5
cspQx3[sA8Nm¯b
gryQx4viDmA[5
w9¬2
wlxî5gi4 h4fN3gi4 wQb5nos3iªozJi4 kwbsymAtc3Sl kN[7us5 wkw5 Sexhx1qyx3lt4
kNu x?tzi4 h4ftE5Öoi3u4 WNhAt5nq8i4.

Household Hazardous Waste
Magnets

T

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

he Kativik Environmental Advisory Committee has
distributed fridge magnets through Nunavik mailboxes to increase
awareness in the region about the impacts of hazardous materials on
human health and the environment. The magnet identifies various hazardous household products and explains how they may be handled
and stored safely by bringing them to your locally designated hazardous material collection site.
The magnets also provide you with contact information to learn more
about household hazardous waste and are intended to increase Nunavik
public confidence regarding how to better protect our e nvironment.
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X3âymst4,
kN[7usoµk5 whm5nysDt5nyx6
Parnasimautik,
a Vision for All Nunavimmiut
L

eaders of all the major Nunavik organizations began an
intense two-day meeting on September 5 in Kuujjuaq to
discuss the book that was published in 2010 called Plan
Nunavik. It was the day after the provincial election
when the Quebec Liberal Party, who had been promoting the Plan Nord project as the highlight of their
agenda, lost the election to the Parti Québécois.
Nunavik encompasses about 42% of the total landmass contemplated by Plan Nord. Discussions at this
meeting covered the sectors of housing, health, education, access to territory, mining, energy, tourism,
bio-food, wildlife, culture and identity, telecommunications, community development and land
management.
In response to Plan Nord, Makivik and KRG
published Plan Nunavik to “identify Nunavimmiut’s
vision of development and our priorities over the
next 25 years.”
The Inuit position in Plan Nunavik regarding
Plan Nord and the development of natural resources in the
region states that “Plan Nord must comply with and ensure
the continued implementation of the Government of
Quebec’s obligations under all the treaties and other agreements signed with Nunavik Inuit [and] if Quebec intends for
all Quebecers to benefit from the Plan Nord, it must be prepared to invest in the priorities set out in Plan Nunavik and
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Ko3†l
xzJ3cstq9l
kN[s2
WNhZc3[dt7mEoµqb
WQx3tyicMsJK5 s9¬i m3Îi vt1ziEMzo3bui4 scctŒAtc3[QlA
xgxZ3i4
x9MixZ3i4
x9Ma3bsymJi4
@)!)-u
x5yCstc3ht4
xgw8ND3tEA†5 kN[7j5 Ì4fx vt1ziz5
x©ticEx1zMsJJ6 y2t7WE %-u4 ƒ4Jxu.
Ì8N s9l6 vt1zQx1z[QyMsJIz5 fÑ4us5
v?mQixo3uIu8i4
iDx3io[ist9lQ5
v?mQ?5bz9l fÑ4 oSD9 Ùt4f5 ñMsMs3tlQ5,
d{?tEAtc3Xht4 b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymAtu8i4 WNhAt5ni4 iDx3bstZh5ht4
scsy5ngxE?9lc5bMsJIu8i4, ñMsMsJJ5
Ùt
fÑ4fxf8k5
xrCE?5buk5.
kN[s2
kNzb $@¶-zi4 Ì4fx b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymAtq5 sømJ5. scctŒ8î5 b4Zi vt1zi3u
sçAtc3[sMsJJ5 w9lc3iªozJi4, wly
oEi3ªozJi4,
wo8ixioEi3ËozJi4,
kNdbsÔ2
sX5bsc5bD8Niq8ªozJi4,
sIC8ixioEi3i4,
ß7mdt5nªozJi4,
is3DgoEi3ªozJi4, kNu5-ie5nÌ3[c3iª
ozJi4, i3JtoEi3i4, wl3dyo
Ei3i4, wkw9l rNsiq8ªozJi4,
gnc5b
stAtªozJi4,
kNo8i
W?9oxt5y
i3ªozJi4
kNu9l
vmQIcExc3iªozJi4.
rs5JtQ5hQ5 b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymAtq8k5, mr{[l vt[4 kNooµ5
v?m4fl x9Ma3bst5yMsJK5 xgxZ3i4 x9MixZ3i4 x5yCstc3tbu8i4 kN[7u4 xgw8ND3tEAti4 ‘Nlâ3yAtQMzo3bu8i4 kN[7us5
whmAt5nq8i4 W?9oxt5yAtsNho3gi9l yK9osIsQxo8il x3ÇA5 @%
yKi5tî5g5 xiACh8iq8i.’

sammy kudluk

y

Bob mesher

wMsI3gymctŒ5 X3âymst4 vt1zisMsJJj5 y2t7WEsMsJJu.
Participants of the Parnasimautik meeting this past September.
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strive harder to improve the standard of living of Nunavimmiut.”
Plan Nunavik is just the first step in what
is expected to be a long journey and all
Nunavik organizations see the need to examine the region’s needs—which are many—and
strengthen forces to further elaborate what
was published as Plan Nunavik. As tax-paying citizens, Nunavimmiut realize that we
should be entitled to the same level of services enjoyed by others in the province. And
Nunavik has a lot of catching up to do, especially in areas such as housing, the high cost
÷p Wb, r4Zg3hi kN[7us5 kNu4 tAux3tq8i4, gryIstQx3hi scsyc9ME5g6.
of living, education, essential services and
George Peters, representing the Nunavik landholding corporations, makes a point.
healthcare, youth and childcare, and self-government. Inuit decided to adopt the name
Parnasimautik for this ongoing project in order
wkgw8â5 ckwozAtq5 x9MbsmJ5 kN[7u4 xgw8ND3tEymAti
to avoid confusion about the titles of Plan North and Plan
W5Jtc3ht4 b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymAti4 W?9oxtbsAtQ˜3bq8il
kNdtsJu sc3ym5ht4 Ì4fx b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymA†5 mo5yxExNunavik. Parnasimautik is to be Nunavik’s vision for all the
cExq5 h3dwgu9l vJytbsicExcExq5 xgo3tbsAtQQxc3ymIuA5
sectors regardless of whether future consumptive development of the region’s resources will be called Plan Nord, or
fÑ4 v?ms2 WI5ndtÌ3bsmAtqtA5 x9Mbsm5ht4 xqctŒAtsc5bymJi
called something else.
xyq8il xqctŒAts5ht4 xtos3bsctŒAbsc5bymJi kN[7usk5
No matter what form any future grand scale developwkgw8Nk5 ]x7ml} fÑ4 v?m4fl yKicDtc3m¯b fÑ4usoµi4 Ì4fN1z5
ment of Nunavik’s resources takes, and development is a
b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymAtu8i5 W?9odtc3ty˜3iu4, Öàoz˜gxDt4
xgw8Ns[cExc˜3mb yK9ostZ5noxaym5ht4 x9MbsymJi4 kN[7u4
certainty as the world demand for resources grows, Nunavik
Inuit are taking concrete measures through Parnasimautik
xgw8ND3tEAti xJw8NosuQxDtc3lt9l WsyQxENh8if5 kN[7us5
to ensure that we do not lose out or be ignored.
wªyqb ckwoz5yxDtQQxoq8i4 kw5yNh9lt4.’
The opening pull quote for the concluding chapter
kN[7u4 xgw8ND3tEAti yK9oÙgw8Nsmb WNhAtsc5b˜3gi x3ÇAi
of Plan Nunavik says, “If Quebec is to provide benesk3gi
W?9oxt5yisZI3gi
w¬8Nt9l
fits from the future development of the north to all
kN[7us5 WNhZc3[dtq5 cspmJw8Nsht4
wkgw8â5 x5yCstu4
Quebecers, it must accept as a fundamental prinkNdtub r1åm5yAtq8i4 — xuhxl8i4
X3âymAtu4 iDxMsJK5
— krcosuAt5nsJi4 WNhctŒAto8k5
ciple of the Plan Nord, before anything else, that it
vJyt5yAtQ5hQ5
gryt5yQx9˜AtsA8Ngi4
x9Mymhas to invest much more to improve the standard
WNhZ5nªozt9lA
of living of Nunavik Inuit taxpayers, the inhabitants
J1awAtsmJi4 kN[7u xgw8ND3tEymAti.
ÖàozdpMsJ5ht9l
of the territory which Quebec wishes to exploit for
kN[7ustA5 fÑ4usk5 Ì4¥I3tscbsiK5
NlostIsc5bdNA
the benefit of future generations.”
g1z[QlA
Wtbs5Jtcc5bExc3SA5
x5pQIslxgxDi b3Cj5
N9odxq8i4
W5JIsAtQIs§5
xy5tk5
This chapter of Plan Nunavik presents eight prinxgw8ND3tEymAtk9l
ciples that Inuit want to see addressed, beginning
fÑ4u kNo3Mo8k5 WtbsAbs?5gk5. kN[9l
kN[7ul
with respect for all current treaties and agreements
x1atZhQxo7mEsK6, Wlx3gu w9lc3tbxgw8ND3tEymAtk5.
si5ntA5, ßmZh8is2 ®NsI3gmE8iqtA5,
between the Government of Quebec and Nunavik
WbcExc9ME5gi9l
W5JIsAttA5
Inuit. It must also take into account the long-term
Inuit decided to adopt the
impacts of development in the region on Inuit
ckw1qyx3gnsi3ªozJtA9l, s[Z3gdt5bl
name Parnasimautik for this
harvesting activities. Socio-economic needs and
s[Z3gi9l wªh8iã5 r9oxA9l, wk5tA9l
ongoing project in order to avoid
challenges have to be addressed. The fact that Inuit
N7ui5ti4 v?mÌExc3itA5. wkgw8â5 x5yCconfusion about the titles of Plan
are both an Aboriginal people with treaty rights
stu4 X3âymAtu4 iDxMsJK5 vJyt5yAtQ5hQ5
North and Plan Nunavik.
to the Nunavik region and also taxpayers must be
WNhZ5nªozt9lA
ÖàozdpMsJ5ht9l
NlostIsc5bdNA
x5pQIslxgxDi
remembered. Comprehensive statistical data specific
b3Cj5
xgw8ND3tEymAtk9l
kN[7ul
to Nunavik Inuit and the Nunavik region has to be
updated. Regarding sustainable development, Inuit must be
xgw8ND3tEymAtk5. X3âymst4 kN[s2 whm5nysDtQ˜3lA xbq3yyx3tlA
able to set forth their rights, needs and concerns and these
WNhZc3[sJ5 xsM5yAtQQxc§oµq8i4 N9oq9lî5 yKi5nu h4ftEic3ixmust be reflected in the consultation process on protected
ClxDt4 W?9oxt5yAtsJ5 kNdtsÔ2 W5ndtq8i4 x5yCstc3ixClx3Xb
areas and industrial areas. Furthermore, Nunavik Inuit want
b3Cj5 xgw8ND3tEymAti4 xyxA9lî5 x5yCstÌ3bsmJc3ixClx3X5.
direct participation in Quebec’s National Assembly, given the
ck3lî5 €3eh3bsmic3lt4 xqJ7mE8i4 W?9oxt5yAtcyJcClx3X5
anticipated increased activity and population in Nunavik.
kN[s2 kNzb W5ndtq8i4, bm8Nl W?9oxt5yAtc3isZI3g6
sis3bs[c3©ICi yM3Jxus5 xb3ayDtq5 xfäo?9oxgw8Nt9lQ5,
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kN[s2
wkgw8Nq5
x5bâ5gyxi4
WNhAt5nos3ymNhAtcMzK5 X3âymsttA5
h3dwgu4 €ubsgw8NÖoAtQlQ9l vmQIs5Iq7mE9lgxlAtQ5ÖolQ9l.
kN[7u4 xgw8ND3tEymA†5 x[5gy
mJqb
ra9oÙq8i
scsysQx1zg5
sc3mb wµ4, ‘fÑ4 v?m4f5 Wbc3tyA
tc3ixXb W?9odti4 WliQ5 yKi5nu
W?9oxt5yAti5 b3Cu WIstc5bix3bui4
fÑ4usoµk5,
xq3ymAtcExc˜3S5
moZs9ME˜3tlA
x9MbsmJi4
b3Cu4
xgw8ND3tEAti, xyoµq8i4 yK9os
tliQ5,
®NsI3gDtc7mEQxc˜Exq5
WsyQxEi3u4 xqJu4 W?9oxt5yAtu8i4
kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 Ì4yi4 xro3gwcbsJ5 wªyq8i4, Ì4fxl kNc3ht4 kNu4
fÑ4
v?m4f5
®NsI5nix3[QAmIz8i4
W?9odtc˜d9lQ5
yKi5nui
ra¿E˜3buk5.’
kN[7u4 mr{[s WdIoEpz ñ7 y€9?+©8 Wbc3tyAtc3g6 W?9oxymisJi4 wo8ixt5yAtcMs3gi3u4,
Ì4fx xgxá5 x[5gymiq5 x9Ma3b
ckw¬Dbsc5bymJi4 x3ÇAZñlw5 #%)-i4 sk3ic3g5 xiA3Xoxt9lQ5, v?msJ5 bs3tEvb5ymQxq5
sm5ht4
kN[7j5
xgw8ND3tEymAti
N7uic3iCstu8i4 kN[7u4 bmguzl Wix3icc5bymQxq5 cspix3[cMs3ym1qmE5ht4 wkgw8Ni4
mipAtsymK5 ybmsJ3gi4 moZsA8Ngi4
kN[7u kNym[c9ME5gi4.
Makivik lawyer Sam Silverstone provides a history lesson on how, over the last 350 years, governments have
wk8k5 bfIsAmJi4 v?mj5 xsMbsic3tlQ5,
transferred ownership of Nunavik back and forth without any consultation with the Inuit inhabitants.
yK9oXs5Ist9lQ5 §hQIc5yxî5 bZbZ
xqctŒAtsymJi4 xtosctŒAtsc5bymThe eighth principle describes seven preconditions to
Ji9l fÑ4 v?m4fk9l kN[s9l wkgw8Nq8k5. ñb5nsAtui9l tAyyInuit support for Plan Nord regarding housing, the high cost
m5yxlt4 wozt9lQ5 x3ÇAi sk3gi h3êic3ymis˜3gk5 wkw5 kNdof living, essential services, health, education, an investigation
tu8i ßmJi4 x8igxc3iu4 Wix3icDtQ§q8i4. wªctŒtA9l-®NsItA9l
into child and youth protection services, and self-governmrbZhQxc3if5 r1åm5yAtuA5 ñ1zc5bExc˜3bq8i4 WNh5ym5yxult4.
ment for Nunavik.

MAKIVIK magazine

iDxDtc3î5 Nlâ3bsmic9ME˜3gi4 x9MymJ1absJi4 n3etbs[c3ht4 WNhZc3[dbsJoµ5 vt1zic3iq8i5 y2t7WE %-ul ^-ul @)!@-at9lA.
Voting on the official statement that evolved from the all-organizations meeting of September 5 and 6, 2012.
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Lisa Koperqualuk speaking out for the Saturviit Inuit Women’s Association.
h3dwgu4 wkw5 kNogcsic3mb xqctŒAti9l
WJ8Nstc3ht4 kN[s2 kNzk5 wozJi4
x7ml ®NsIoxu Ì4yq8il is[xul Ì4yq8i4
xro3gxc§aQxq5
whmQIs5yxExc3mb.
v?mtA5 rybsmJi4 x9MymJ1absmAtc3iq5
woz5ht4 wkgw8Nk5 kN[7usk5 kN[s9l
kNzk5
kbsyoIsQxco3g5.
W5Jtc3lt4
katbs5ÖoA8Nht4 W?9oxt5yAtsA8Ngk5,
wkw5
xgD8NExc3S5
bm4fk1zozJi4
WJ8NstÌ3bsymAtu8i4,
r1åm5yAtu8il
whµlAtu8il bm4fxl ˆ7mˆ3ymic5yxlt4
wk8i4
xW3hbc3iu4
WNhAtsc5bymJk5
woz5ht4 kNk5 nS5IsmAtÌ3bsmJk5 kNk9l
WNhZ3i4 vJyt5y[5noxamJk5. x7mlQx9M4,
kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 gê8Ngu4 wMs[cDmK5
fÑ4 v?m4f5 WdIos3[z8i, ÖàAtcDm9ME2Sl
yKi5nui WNh5bsc5b˜3g5 xfäo?9oxiq8i4
kN[7ustA9l wkw5 kNym[c3g5 xuh1aX9oxic3ht4 WZu4.
g1z[5noxamJ5 ybmsJ3gz5 sc3ymJ3bc3d6
ybmsJ1qZ3gi4
€3ebsŒ3ymJi4
wkgw8Ni4 nS5pymAt5nsht4 wozlt4 b3Cu4 xgw8ND3tEAtc3ik5
A consultation process of workshops is scheduled to
W5Jbst9lQ5
w9lc3tyi3ËozJ5,
ßmZhxDtsJ9l
xrglx3iq5,
take place from January to June 2013, whereby Parnasimautik
WbcExo9ME8il W5JpAtcDbs§5, ckw1qyx3gnsi3ªozJ9l, wo8ixwill be presented in each community to stimulate discusi3ËozJ9l, r9oyix3icDbsQxc3iq8kl s[Z3gi4 kv3yi9l s[Z3gi9l
sion about the local visions of development in order to draft
hIst5yÖoi3j5 W5JpAti4, wk5tA9l N7ui6 v?mcExc3iq8k5 kN[7u.
a new document. An interim report is to be presented at
cspix3[c3ik5 vtmixDyc3tyislt4 WNhAts˜3g5 s9lnos3bsmK5
Makivik’s upcoming annual general meeting in Kangiqsujuaq,
x©tIsic˜3lt4 IkxEu5 WQx3lt4 tr9lA Ôi @)!#, Ì4fNi X3Nymst4
next spring. The interim report will be presented to an allgn3tyAtsvb˜3g6 kNo8k5 WQx3tyAtsc5bli scctŒ8ii4 kNoc3g5
organizations meeting next September and there will be
whmcDtq8i4 wozt9lQ5 W?9oxt5yi3k5 bm4fxl Wix3is˜3S5
follow-ups with the regional organizations and communities.
x9MymJ1awQx1zDt5nys3[slt4
kÌalt4
x9Ma3bsmZI3gi4.
Looking further ahead, the document resulting from
µ8Nystslt4 gn3tyA†5 gn3bstbsJ5noxaymK5 mr{[4 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4
the Parnasimautik consultations and a consolidated regional
vt1zi3Jxc3tyo3uX5, vq3hJxüAµ3ixgu4 sW3zns˜3gu. µ8Nystslt4
vision of development should be finalized within the first
gn3tyA†5 gn3bstbs˜3uJ5 kN[s2 WNhZc3[dtoµq5 vt1zico3Xb
two months of 2014, to be presented at Makivik’s annual
y2t7WEs˜3gu raixA9l gn3tyA†5 kwbsd5b˜EK5 gn3bsc5blt4
general meeting of that spring.
kNooµ5 WNhZc3[dtq8kl kNoq8kl.
Plan Nunavik i s
yKiQx4vi3u Wix3is˜3tlA, x9MymJ1awAbsJ5 WIsmlt4
an organic document
X3âymst4ftA5 cspix3[c3isc5bMs3gi5 vh3tym5ht9l kNooµ5
and not intended as
whmcDtQo3bq5 wozt9lQ5 W?9oxt5yAtc3ik5 ra9oÙ3bE˜3bq5
the be-all-and-end-all
WI‰3bsQxcCI3S5 @)!$ x3ÇAzb b3eQ4 m3ÎQx1¯4 x©tico3Xî4, gn3bstof Nunavik priorities. It
bsJ5nsylt4 mr{[s2 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi3Jxc3tyiE˜3bzi @)!$
was produced in some
sW3znzi.
haste, to at least have
kN[7u4 xgw8ND3tEA†5 W?9oxZsZ3ic3ht4 x9MymJ1awAtsymK5
a workable strategy
grc3tbsic1Qm9l Ì4fxa˜o3ht4-xy5pQx9M˜D8âht9l x9MbsmAtQixin place before Plan
o3bq8i kN[7u yK9ostIsIExø5. kwbsAtc3ymZu4 swµEIsZM5ht4,
Nord was announced.
WNhAt5nsht4 yKosEQxDbs5ht4 b3Cu4 xgw8ND3tEA†5 gn3bstSo some things were
bsiEisIo3bz8i4. Öà7m5 scsysQxc3ymJ5 wMq5 €ubsv9˜ymJ5
overlooked and new
kÌ9l W?9oxî5 Öm1zu5 n3ec5bym5ht4, kN[7usoµi4 gryix3[c3i6
things evolved since
x©tQxc9MEoCb3hA. kN[7us5 w¬8Nt4 w3csm5yxdIsK5 wMs5yxE
then, which make the Nunavik-wide consultations even
xc˜Exu4 kNoz5 cspn3iu4 WNh5gk5 trstIsymogx3X5.
more essential. All Nunavimmiut are reminded to particx9MymJ1absmAtq5 dos1qZ3©ht4 wMQxDtoxaymJ5 kwb5ht4
ipate when these consultations come to your community.
kN[7u4 xgw8ND3tEAtî5g5 Wbc3tyAtsK5 nS5pym9MEAti4 gryN3tyThe list of nine annexes at the end of Plan Nunavik
Ati9l Ì4fx x9Ma3bsymJ5 xgxZ1absmJ5 hNËoz9ME4vlx3m¯b,
provide key support and clarification for this book, which
WIsA8NS9l cEbsIu5 x3dtQlA mr{[s2 cEbsI4f5 bfNh5bs[QA8Nbz
is available in PDF format through Makivik’s website
s?i makivik.org s{?l8î5 x9M[q5 cspQx3[QlQ5.
(makivik.org) or by contacting our offices.
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kN[7u Wox[î5
WNh5ymo3bq5

Nunavik Creations Review

xsIuFsW3¯u ñ1zyiEQxcMsJIz
µr sò5©2

A Summer Challenge
for Maggie Okituk

sIsMs3g6FsW3¯aMs3g6 d[xN3gu4 ñ1zI5nbcMs3d6 µr sò5gj5
WNhMsJJj5 kN[7u Wox[î5 u3h[zi4 WNhxDy3i ybmsJ3gi
WNhZc3tbscbs5hi vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 @)!@ xsIziFsW3¯zi
ñ1zI5nbo8i4 WNh5tyAtc3tlQ5 s4fw¯3tMsJIzi4 s[Z3gi4
WNhZc3tyi3u4 x9M[s2 kNozi wk5Jxu.
vt[4
kNooµ5
v?m4f5
s[Z3gi4
WNhZc3tyi3u4 W5Jppq5 s4fw¯3ty§aK5
W[5nsJi4 kN[7us5 s[Z3gq8k5 srsq5
WQx3ht4 !^-u5 trstJk5 #%-k5 Öà9lxg5
WA8Ni3Ìd9lQ5 x©tc9ME5gi4 WNhZ3i4
ß5gMs3ymi3Ìa§i4.
wvJ3tQIsc5b§5
kNø5 WNhZc3[dtq8k5 WZhxDtc3tlQ5
d{?tEi3u4 WNhZc3[sA8Ngk5 s[Z3gk5
kNodt5ti.
µr u3hA8N‰5nstQMsJJ6 wo8ix[7u
u3hi3u4 won3bsc5bymZu, wMuk9l x3Nk5
kN3ctuk9l
wo8ixtbsc5biƒ5hi¬Cu,
Öµ4 WZhxoigcso‰3hi WNhZ3ÌChyMsJJ6
kN[7u Wox[î5 WNhZ3u s4fw¯3tbz8i4
xsIsMs3g6FsW3¯aMs3g6.
Öà7m5
Nlxl9lxNil d[xh5hil wMsc5boMsJK6 s9lbµ5 u3h[7u WNh5©k5 wk7mEsi3nsht4 u3htsŒ3©i4 uxp swÌl5gu9l ™? cn9lxu9l.
‘xsIst9lAFsW3¯at9lA
wo8ixtbs5yxN3g6
wo8ix[s2 xyxi won3bsic3hi bm8N whx3©Ms3g6’
Öµ4 scMs3g6 µr.
Jäat9lA µr wMscbsA8NyMsJ7uJ6 uxpj9l
™?j9l W9lfQxc3ht4 egµIi4 u3hymJos3iu4 vtmixDyc3tbsAtq8k5, WNhMsJIq8k5 py€9 tyø.
b4Zi wo8ixtbsAtcMsJJ6 ck6 u3hbs§a7m¯b
xgxá5
yM2Wxnq9l
urJaxa5ht9l
Sc5b„5.
s[Z3gxWs5hi WNh5tQMsJIK5 csp7mi5yxaQxzl
WZhAmic5yxExzl bf5nsMsJK6. scMsJK3l b4Zi
WNhZ3u ñ1zI5noµq8i4 sdà8iÙac5bMsJQxz
b7mDtui4 wo5yAtcc5bi6.
d[xNMsJK6
µ®u4
WNhctcExu4
xsIsMs3guFsW3¯aMs3gu Nf3üXK9l vJyt5yAtc5yxMsJ7m5 wMscbsi3ui4 kN[7u Wox[i3i4
WNh{[t8i WNhctŒctQMsC5tAl xsI6FsW3¯6.

he past summer provided an enjoyable challenge for
Maggie Okituk who worked in the Nunavik Creations sewing centre for eight weeks as part of the KRG Summer
Challenge 2012 Program offered by her local youth employment office in Inukjuak.
KRG Youth Employment
Services offers opportunities
for Nunavik youth aged 16 to
35 to acquire valuable work
experience. They assist local
organizations in their efforts
to promote job opportunities
for youth in our communities.
Maggie already had sewing skills that she learned
from culture classes at school,
as well as from women in
her family and community,
when she applied to Nunavik
Creations for this summer
position. So it was with ease
and pleasure that she took
part in working daily with our two senior seamstresses, Mary Weetaluktuk and
Eva Kasudluak. “It is a good way during
the summer to learn in a place other than
at school,” Maggie says.
Maggie also had the chance to
participate with Mary and Eva in our
specialized leather goods workshop,
conducted by Gisele Désilets in July.
She learned about the steps involved in
making book covers and small bags. Our
young employee showed great maturity
and interest. She says that the most challenging for her this was learning from
her mistakes.
It was a pleasure to have Maggie
as part of our team this summer and we
thank her for taking the initiative to participate in the work of Nunavik Creations and being part
of our team this summer.
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vq3hus5 wcl2Wi4 N9osi3ysDtc3ht4
gn3i÷3tyi3u4 N9osi3ysDtc3iq5:
wkoµi4 vtt5yi6 i5Il5ÌDttA5
gn3ˆt5yAttA9l
[5gpx yuZs2 xgw8ND3b[iq8i5 WIs5ht4 x9MymJ1absJ5

Kangirsuk’s Arctic Char Music Festival:
Bringing Everyone Together Through Music
From text prepared by Victoria Simigaq

mr[4

eu3Dxq5
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koµ5 eMˆ3ht4 sb3en4Zgw8NsoMsJK5 Wz5ys
tQMzo3bzi4
x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiAgx3mî4 bµ5 gn3i÷3ii9l wl3dy3ËozJi9l
N9osi3ysDtc3isMzo3uJu4 x©tIsMsJJu4 Jä @#-aMsJJu, s9li
ybmi xfî3ic3hi kNo8k5 WJEmsts5hi Wix3ic3tbs§ao3gu4.
vq3h4
sc3bs§gcs7m5
x3CAoµu
‘wclx3iyxai3ÙME8i4’
wclc§aQxz wcl2Wi4. vq3hus5 bmguz hJc3tyAtc§5
kwbt5y[Q5hA gn3i÷3typi9l wkoµk9l W1axDtsA8Ngi4,
N9osi3ysi3u W1axEx3gymJk9l w8ixymJk9l. Öà7m5 bm8N
hJc3is§6 x5yCstc3tbsK6 vq3hu wcl2„5
i5Il5Ìiz5.
s9li
ybmi
N9osi3ysi6
WQx3[ostcMsJJ6
s8kf5
x9o‰3gi
gn3i÷3tbsi3u4 i5Il5Ìtk5. s4fwDy3tlA
ÔyW
€Ncb4,
wcl2„5
i5Il5Ìiz5u4
xgw8ND3tEº5
vt1zpqb
yKo3tz5,
s4fwyMs3tlA g5ystk5 wvJ3yIs5hi pi
k1z6 g5ysy3tlA. bf8NEx3ymJ5 w¬8Nq5
whm8ˆgw8Nsdj5, wkgc3i5 WxC3k5Fv4v˜k5
sxDtŒ{[sMsJ7m5 xyoµq8kl xf8iq8îgk5,
gn3ˆtbsi3u4 xgw8ND3tEymJ5 w¬8Nq8i4 gn3iQIq8i4 gñtb
sA8Nyt5yc5bMsJJ5.
÷y €Ncb4, vq3hus5 wkgcz5, hÍZMsJJ6. xfis1qg6
hÍZMsJJ6 ryxi sWQIs5naxMsJJ6 Wsygc3ui4 vq3husk5
gn3ˆbst§gc3ui4 hÍZ3tlA. xyq5 xsMpN˜o3uht4 gn3ˆt5yMsJJ5
Övi s8kw5 yK9oÙz8i wMcMsJJ5 vq3hJx3us5 xNs9Mtq8i4,
dx3busi4 xi3iui9l scsy3il âˆ3tJi4 xg3ht4 gn3i÷3tyA8Ngi4,
Ìu ®8, kv3y6 É2Xc3hi x3Nui4 bysI3us4, µr x3Ùc5b4 Gmr{[s2
vt1zpq8i xsXl7usk5 r4Zg3tH, ¬w4f4 èuy €Ex4f4, wvl7us4,
Ì[t xat1ax6 xsXl7us6, ño ®M8l, „gE+ txl ™gx ykÙl.
b4Zi
WNhxDy3u
dª7uZM8NggxaMsJJ5
trMzJ[is5ht4
si5tlQ5 w4lo7us5 i5Il5Ìtq5, c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCstø5 ªxb8 é0u4,
trA8NqMsJZu4 yMj5 WIs5ht4.
vq3hu yMs2 WsyEc5bbz N9osi3ysi3k5 vt1zpi4
NM3îzN3güt5yc5bMsJQK6 cz5bÔi4 xro3hQ5 x5bgxi4 ƒ4Jxu9l
xfr5gu9l
iEs5tlQ5.
wvs3îiFÜ?9MA¥8i
m3Îi
ye3aI
s2Fyeidts2 wq3Ciq5 rao‰8icClx3tlQ4, †bs2 i5Il5Ì
tdtq5 vq3hj5 xfr5gusa5ht4 gn3ˆt5yQ
x3ght4 trQsMsJK5.

E

veryone waited in anticipation for the third-ever biannual
music and culture festival in Kangirsuk last July 23 rd, which
is a four-day event that the community takes great pride in.
Kangirsuk is said to be the greatest year-round spot for catching the “best tasting” char anywhere. The municipality holds this
event to display music and games for the public, the festival performers and its visitors. Thus the event is called Kangirsuk’s Arctic
Char Music Festival.
The four-day festival kicked
off with a music show on a Monday
night. It was opened by Joseph
Annahatak, the head organizer of the
Arctic Char Music Festival committee, followed by a prayer by Jeannie
Nungak. To satisfy the audience,
which varied from elders to children
and everyone in between, the festival organizers made sure there was
music for all.
George Annahatak, a Kangirsuk elder, played his harmonica.
It was a short performance but appreciated for his long tradition
of entertaining fellow Kangirsummiut. Other memorable performances on the first night included the Kangiqsujuaq Drummers,
a group of beat-boxers from Quaqtaq, Tommy Cain Sr. and his
wife from Tasiujaq, Maggie Akpahatak (Makivik’s Aupaluk board
member), Looee and James Arreak of Iqaluit, David Angutinguak
of Aupaluk, Saali Keelan, Beatrice Deer and Etua Snowball. The
week’s disappointment was the cancellation of Igloolik’s popular
band, Northern Haze, which could not make it due to weather.
The weather in Kangirsuk also had the festival committee
holding their breath as they were expecting chartered planes
from Kuujjuaq and from Greenland. Despite a two-hour time
difference, Dida’s band was the first-ever Greenlandic musical
performers to sing in Kangirsuk. They won the hearts of the audience, singing in her mother tongue, Kalaallisut — an exotic sound
for Nunavimmiut. Many female youth asked Dida how they, too,
minnie abraham
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wk8k5 d[xQI7mEx¬MsJJ5, scsy3ui4 xg3ht4 i5Il5Ìht4,
could start singing and writing songs. Dida’s only response was,
v˜o+h5 – gn3ig7mEsJ5 kN[7usk5. xuh5 s[Z3gx„5 x3â5 †bu4
“Write from your heart and sing from your heart.”
xWEc5bMsJJ5 ckw¬3lt4, i5Il5ÌtDZI3m¯3u4 i5Il5ÌDy5ni9l
Innu singer David Hart of Sheshatshiu, Labrador, beamed
ck6 x9MymJosc5bCI3m¯3u4. †b rsAt5ngxcc5bMsJJ6 wµ4,
his smile as he pointed to an elder on the dance floor and said,
‘x9MymJ1awc5bly ß7mt5yi5 WJi4 i5Il5ÌoD5yl ß7mt5yi5 WJu4
“It is because of the elders that we are here.” He also played some
i5Il5Ìicc5bly.’
songs with Dida and invited the organizing committee to sing
™8ªa5hi x9M †[5 ç5 WymJ6 ¥+c5ys,
along with him, in appreciation of organizing
˜Xgxu5 dz5gmExl5hi t4fgMsJJ6 wkgc3u4
such a happy event. Joseph Annahatak recalled,
Ìiy3gu wµ9l i9ohi, ‘bµiA8NtbsMeKA5
“It was very touching, the performers that we
i5Il5bD†5
wkgc3k5.’ †bu4 É2Xc3hi gn3ˆt5yv9˜MsJ7uJ6
invited seemed to click together. And to put it
gryAtQ9MEMsJIK5
ò3dp5hil N9osi3ysi3u4 xgw8ND3tEi3k5
into a word – it was awesome.”
wl3dyK5 ckw5©Zlx3X5,
vt1zpi4 i5Il5Ìli mo5bsAm5hi sWAhctQATo promote wellness and prevent the overvtAtQ5yxD8NEx5tA.
m5hQ5 xgw8ND3tEymiz8i4 d[Xn3gu4 hJc3tyuse of alcohol in the festival, the organizing
Atc3ii4. ÔyW €Ncb4 xsMp5hi scMsJJ6 wµ4,
committee hired two experienced security guards
Music proved that no matter
‘x5gbsmN3gmEsMsJJ6, gn3i÷3tyA8Ng5 òdywho work at the YMCA, Nunavik’s patient tranwhat culture one is from, it
mIK5 WNhctŒ8ic5yxD8NiEMsJIz5. scsy3kl
sit house in Montreal. The municipality had also
brings us all together.
wà5©MsJJ5 MA8NDm scCI3Sz – xqJxl7u4
closed all alcohol orders for that week, which was
x5gbsmN3gmEx¬MsJJ6.’
very appreciated, particularly by the elders. The
security guards were watching for people comd{?tEicDtQNh5hQ5
ckw1qyx3inu4
x©tt5yÖoNh
AtQ5hQ9l wuxlclx3isZI3gu4 N9osi3ys[7u,
ing in with alcohol and also ensuring that small children were
N9osi3y
si5nu4
xgw8ND3tEi3k5
vt1zº5
xro3gxu8i4
accompanied by adults. Everyone got the message that the fesWNh5tÌMsJK5 m3Îi4 Wi3lt5yÖoi3u4 WNhZc3tMsJIu8i4
tival was not about children running around or for people to use
m8gpxu
kN[7us5
€8ix[ox3ymJ5
sb3e[z8i
AÉw7y™u.
the event to drink. Joseph Annahatak said, “We got a lot of funding from Ungaluk (which provides moneys for crime-prevention

charlie tukkiapik
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i5IsyI3t ¬y JxNy, xyug5 gn3ˆt5ypsctutg5, wkw5 wMq8i4 ÌiyDhx9äymcbsc5bMs3g6.
Accordionist Lucy Johannes, like some other musicians, had some people hopping on the dance floor.
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Övi WNhxDy3u vq3hus5 kNozb v?µW4fq5
activities). As a head organizer, I felt that we
wuxl8i4 trãi3u4 s4fxyymMsJ7uJ5, bm8N sWQlearned a lot with the security guys. This was
Is7mEMsJJ6,
Wlx3gu
vq3§2
wkgcq8k5.
because we have bad experiences in pubxuh5 s[Z3gx„5 x3â5 †bu4
Ö4fx4 Wi3lt5yÖoº4 wk8i4 vmNhc5bMsJÔ4
lic places and I wanted to think of how we
xWEc5bMsJJ5 ckw¬3lt4,
wuxl4Qo3m¯b
v4v˜i9lFWxC3il
wk7mE8k5
could do it in a different way.”
i5Il5ÌtDZI3m¯3u4
mo5bsJw8NsyxClx3m¯b w2WAhZhc5bht4. wkoµ5
The festival usually includes outdoor
i5Il5ÌDy5ni9l ck6
grymtbs5yxMsJJ5 N9osi3ys[4 woz1qQxz
games and fishing trips for the performers
x9MymJosc5bCI3m¯3u4.
v4v˜k5FWxC3k5
bmi3eI3[nsi3j5
s{?¬8î5
but foggy weather had everyone bound in
†b rsAt5ngxcc5bMsJJ6
wuxl5ym[5nsi3j5. ÔyW €Ncb4 wµ4 scMsJJ6,
the community. Nonetheless, the evening
wµ4, ‘x9MymJ1awc5bly
‘®NsI3gDt5nt8i4 szl4fi5 WtbsJ7mEsMsJJA5
shows had everyone entertained. This third
ß7mt5yi5 WJi4
G®NsIc3ty§a7mb
Wi3li3u4-WJc3ty5†oi3u4
festival had the biggest number of performi5Il5ÌoD5yl ß7mt5yi5
ers yet. Singer Adamie Padlayat was also
WixDtco3gi4H. xgw8ND3tEi3k5 yKo3tsiC xg3hA,
WJu4 i5Il5Ìicc5bly.’
there from Inukjuak. Everyone was also
whmMsJJz wo5y?9oJ7mEx¬MsJQx5b Ö4fˆ1z5
Wi3lÖot5yi3u4 WNh5†i5. bm8N W5JtcMsJJ6
awed by a performance of Kuujjuaraapik
Many female youth asked Dida
d[xN1qg7mExl8i4 x©tc5bymi5ti4 wkoµk5
fiddlers along with Zebedee and Jeannie
how they, too, could start singing
NJ3bsJu whmAmMsJ5hzl ckw¬3lb xyxi4
Nungak. The instant that Lucy Johannes
and writing songs. Dida’s only
of Kuujjuaq started playing her accordion,
WsycoD8NCI3m¯5b.’
response was, “Write from your
everyone started dancing together. One
wcl2„5 i5Il5Ìiz5 N9osi3ysDtsogx3m5
heart and sing from your heart.”
ckw¬DtsJ5 wMcq8N§a7uJ5 yMu W1axi3i4
could see the pride of the dancers showing
wc9oxtbsiq8il W1axE
x3gymJ5 ryxi yM
off their community’s reputation for having
“the best” square dancers.
b5yq8NoµMsJ7m5 kNo8i ªA8N[c3gcMsJ1qg6.
The
Inukjuak
Band
and Qimutjuit, also from Inukjuak, were
bm8NsZlx3tlA, s8kf5 bf8Ns÷3tbsî5 wkoµk5 gn3ˆ[s5yxht4
there.
Charlie
Iqaluk
of
Qimutjuit also sang with his daughter.
bf8Ns÷3[syx3ht9¬c5bMsJJ5. bmgm N9osi3ysNs2 Wz5ystQo3bz
Another
singer
was
Willis
Tagoona, son of the famous William
xu§i3Ùi4 gn3ˆt5ypi4 WbcEs3[sMsJJ6. i5Il5Ìt €bu

charlie tukkiapik x 2

xfr5gus5 gn3i÷3typz5 †b, gn3i÷3typsctui4
wMc3hi xsM5èmc5bMsEK6 s[Z3gi4.
Greenland’s pop/rock artist, Dida, and her band were
inspiring for the youth.

Kangirsuk Arctic Charr Festival

X9M÷5 wk5Jxu5 trymMsJ7uJ6. wkoµ5 bbu8ixtbs5ht4
Tagoona. He played some rock and country but when he sang
ƒ4JxÇW1us5 xQxDyI3tq8k5Fbs†3tq8k5 É5bzgw8NtbsMsJ7uJ5
a couple of his father’s popular songs, the audience screamed
gn3i÷3tycbs7ut9lQ4 èWt4f4 pi k1zf4. ¬y JxNy ƒ4Jxus6
and clapped. Willis’ brother Derek also performed with his band
i5IsyIy5ngx3m5,
wkoµ5
ÌiyctŒyMsJJ5.
bf5nsoMsJJ6
Angava. The most conservative music, which was welcomed
vq3hus5 Ìiy3ytsi3ui4 WJEAtc3ht4 WybsJEstco3tlQ5
and enjoyed, was the song “Sons of Labrador” sung in Inuktittut
‘Ìiy3ytsi3Xsi3ui4’ wk5tg5 ÌiyDttA5.
by Karrie Obed and backed up by the Gregoire Boys, who are
wk5Jxus5 i5Il5btq9l ej5Jwf9l, wk5Jxusa7uJ5, trymLabrador Innu. The whole dance floor filled in seconds, people
cbsMsJ7uJ5. ño wcl4 ej5Jwf5 wMz5 i5Il5ÌctcMsJ7uJ6
danced and smiled, laughed and cried, cheered and hugged. What
Xi1ui4. xyx5bs6 i5Il5Ìt Awo+ bA3ˆ6, csp7µmEx¬2 Awo€7
charmed the audience even more was the Innu band, along with
bA3ˆ2 w3iz i5Il5ÌEx3gymMsJ7uJ6. i5Il5ÌMsJJ6 iW3dgN3gi9l
Nunatsiavut Inuit playing traditional Inuit drums. Music proved
swm÷3N1q8ini9l ryxi xÌbu i5Il5ÌDyq8i4 cspmIs5yx©8i4
that no matter what culture one is from, it brings us all together.
W1axygx3m5 wkw5 XtZ3ht9l ddx3ht9l WsycoMsJJ5. Awo+
To recognize local singers, the festival committee also invited
xzJz †E4 W1axI3gymctcMsJ7uJ6 W1axtdtui4 xz
?4fi4
Kangirsuk youth throatsingers for the last night along with Daniel
wMc3hi. i5Il5ÌDyoµi swm÷3Nlx1qi3Ùa5hil gn3ig7mEs5hil
Gadbois of Kuujjuaq, who is the son Sammy Kudluk that designed
gn3ˆt5yAt
sMsJK6, g1zh5tbs7mE5hi, i5Il5ÌDt x5yCsto4
the festival’s logo. Sean Marquand also played a few tunes to the
‘eg3zq5 ˜Xgx2’ i5Il5ÌMsJIz rxE sWx5 wvJ3tc3hi rEfx
surprise of some locals and Alex Papak of Kuujjuaq also impressed
SÉ+i4, ™8ªht4 x9Mi4 ˜Xgxusi4. Nt6 Ìiy3[noxaymJ6 bb5nthe audience with his smooth rapping. Stand-up comedian Zack
stQMsJJ6 wkw5 dz5ht4, wJ3gl exJ9l, d[xhxJ9l westJ9l
Tukkiapik had everyone laughing, as Kangirsuk is also known
WoMsJJ5. d[xQIclx1axMsJJ5 ™8ªf5
W1axtq8i4,
kN5yxK9l
wkgw8Nqb
Wsygc3uA5 eMs5IDtu8i4 W1axic3iq8i4.
i5Il5bD†5 gryAtQ9MEMsJIK5 wl3dyK5
ckw5©Zlx3X5, vtAtQ5yxD8NEx5tA.
NlâDm9lQ5bs6 vq3husa5ht4 i5Il5b†5,
N9osi3y
si3k5 vt1zº5 wMscbsdpymMsJQK5 vq3hu
si4 s[Z3gxWs5ht4 vb5Iti4
s8kw5 ra9oÙz8i gn3i÷3tyt5hQ5 wMc3tlQ5
Ìix9 Ï5Sxu4 ƒ4Jxusu4, w3izi4 ñu v9Ms2
wcl2W4 i5Il5Ìis2 b3nzi4 x9Max3ymJos3ymÔ2. ñ8 µÏ8 gn3i÷3tyAtcMsJ7uJ6
xu§1q©Zlxi4 W1axhi wkw5 wMq8k5
xJáQIsMsJJ6 iEs1q˜3dwZu. €o4y XÙ3l
ƒ4Jxus6 sçfÌoµ3hi i5Il5Ìiz xJáQIsAtQMsJ7uhis4. ñ4 b3exW4 sçsygw8Nuk5
wJ3ñ§6 wk8i4 wJeb3tyJ7mEsMsJ7uJ6,
vq3hus5 wJ3ñhaQxq5 cs5pbsAtc3umb
Öà4vlx3ht9l sçIq5 gryx5yxlfxWQxc3Nht4. wkw5 wMq5 wJ3gmExl[is5ht4
Ìu x7m ydx6 ®8 x5gbsm9ME8Ngi4 s2Wi4f5 i3gDti4 w1qc5bMs3uÔ4.
csCb3hA
ñ4
wJ3ñiEMs3bzi4
si4ÏDTommy and Siquaq Cain sing poignant Gospel music.
hq8NoMsJJ5. czl8î5 W1ax†5 xyq5
kwMzo3tlQ5 xf8iq8i iÑ5gv9MsJcMs3ymMsJ1qg6 v?3gbcD8NyMs3ymMsJZil. wkoµ5 cspMsJJ5
for its humour although one has to understand in between the
x5pŒ5tq7mE5gi4 i5/l5ÌDtcc5bgi4, ck3l Wi3lt5yÖoi3u4
lines. Some laughed so hard that they were still talking about
WNh5©4 Wi3lgc3tyMsJ1qQxq4 gn3ˆt5yic3ii, i5Il5Ìg9l
Zack’s comedy the next day. There was never a moment of awkbf8NEx3ymJi4 wMst5yc5bht4 d[xhxic7mE5ht9l W1ax[7u
ward silence or boredom when the players would shift to their
Wsn3ym5yxgu.
next performance. Everyone noticed how the different genres
bf8Ns÷Ex3ght4 trymMsJJ5, s[Z3gl wkgò9l, Wym5ht4
of music were showcased, how the security guards kept peace
˜Xgxu9l kN[s9l kNoq8i5 xuhi5. xbsy6 sux6 mòI3gymJ5
in the concerts, how the performers involved the audience, and
suxz5 vq3hJx3us5 trMsJ7uJ6 wkq9l mòysyIq8Nht4
the festive mood in the decorated hall.
gn3i÷3[j5 wtMsJ5ht4 — ˆ7mˆ9lxyx3ht4 gn3ˆNs2 whoAtQ
Visitors, young and old, came from Labrador and many
yIzk5. xJá9osmEMsJJ5 N5yts2 bfuN3goxatbsymAtq8i4,
Nunavik communities. One boat of hunters from Kangiqsujuaq
kwbt5y[sMsJ7m5
xsMstc1qgk5
x4Zgw8Nu8i4
xg3gk5
arrived at the show still in their camping clothes — just in time to
vq3husk5 €3eh3bsymJi4 et1aysti4 wfmi4 rrxQAtj5 rrxmake the last part of the concert. They were awed by the stage and
5gymJi4 bf5ht4. Ì4fx bf5ã5 wMcMsJ7mb w3cbZ3u4Fw3cnstu4,
the decoration of the sports hall, featuring a scene handmade by
wex5bsti4Fwc¬IDti4 klxi9l N5yts2 dozi i[zJi4.
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vq3hus4 i5IsyI3†4 èWt k1zl pi k1zl csp7µEIs5yxÍ4 xy5nc3gdbs1q˜9l kN[7usk5.
Kangirsuk button accordionists Zebedee and Jeannie Nungak are well known and treasured by Nunavimmiut.

vq3hu ie5noxaJ[î5 wcl2„5 — ñ5g÷3ymJ5, rx4nsts2 wlxi
wZmJ5, ßJoxamJ5, W5yoymJ5, dx9l, urá9lFÉXJ9l, ÷Xi¥9l i3ysDtzg5 §sysiC3bqg5 i3yxamJ5 iEI5noxaymMsJK5 xyc3uht4
xyq8i4 iei4 vq3hus5 i3yx[iq8i4 N9osi3ysNs2 who[xi
iEI5nsht4. wkw5 vt1zv9Mht4, iEctŒoMsJJ5, ÍAbu8îgi4
bs3¥vb5ht4, v2WxN3gc1qgul vtctŒ8ic3ht4. WNhctŒAtc3il,
naAx3gi9l wk8i4 g1zN3gi4 WJc3hi, rNoµ4fk5 g1zN3gyxaicMsJK6. wic5yxht4 xz÷1qg5 wkw5, w5y?[5no5yxq8Nsht4
ÌiyDmAt9l Ìiy3[no5yxq8Nsht4. xgw8ND3tEi3k5 vt1zº5
bmguz Ì4f©lt4 WNhZh4ft4 WIcD8NCIMsJ1qM5 wvJ3yIsic5y
xg7mEs1qgxDt4 vq3husk5 szN3ht9l xuhw5 WNhZc3[sJ5 gi3Dyc5bMsJ1qXb. ÔyW €Ncb4 scMsJJ6 wµ4 ‘xuh7mE8i4 wk8i4
Nf3üDmKz Wlx3gu xgw8ND3tEpsMs3gi4, mr{[f8il, vt[4 kNooµ5
v?m4fi9l wvJ3ymMsJ7mb ®NsIc3tyi4f5 bmguz Wix3it8i4.
vq3husi9l wMscbsc5bMs3gi4. WNhctŒc5bMsC5b. wMq8k5
GhJc3tyiso3gk5H WI3îg7mEx¬ha7m5 wk8i4 wMst5yNh8if5 ryxi
wkoµ5 b4Zi xbsysctŒ8ic5yxMs3g5. wkw4fl Ó+ wx4fl wvJ3tQMs3uIK5 cz5bsti4 xrroQxEymiqA5, wvJMs1qÙtA5 whmJz trA8NCIMs1qQxq5 GwMsI3gg5 sfN1z5 kNi5H xfr5gu5, ˜Xgxu5, m8gpxu
kNo8il.’
N9osi3ysî5 whooMsJJ5 d7jxÔi4 cC3tEi3u4 whoAtc3ht4 wµi
™Z3[u5 d7jxtbsc5bt9lQ5. d[xh5ht4 x5hâctŒ5 gn3nsv9˜n1axMsJJ5,
wµ4 scsyc3Xäc5bht4, ‘bƒt˜EKA5 @)!$-üoD5b¡’

locals and stapled with Christmas lights. It included a delightful fishing rod, ice fishing hooks and nets above the stage.
Locally prepared arctic char — fried, baked, boiled,
dried, frozen, raw, and sushied as well as other foods were
locally prepared for the closing of the festival. Everyone huddled together, sharing food, tasting each other’s plates, and
enjoying a calm get-together. With teamwork, flexible and
welcoming people, there was room for everyone. Room for
sober people, room for everyone to sit and dance. The committee could not have done it alone without the open arms of
the community as well as the generous donations that came
from various organizations. Joseph Annahatak says, “There
are a lot people that I’d like to thank, especially the organizers, Makivik and KRG who helped us to fund this event. And
the local people who got involved. We worked together.
For some (events) it is really hard to reach out to people but
everybody was together on this one. Air Inuit and First Air
helped us on discounts, without their help I don’t think we
would have gotten (participants from) Greenland, Labrador,
Montreal and the communities.”
The event ended with fireworks at the marine infrastructure. One could hear the cheery goodbyes, saying, “See you in
two-thousand-fourteen!”

kN[7us5 wMscbsK5 àNu4,
b3Co÷Z5nos3gk5 xsMÔos3gk5
x5pax9l si4vsy3bq9l W/sJ[î5 wnWx9 ©Sxu5

Nunavimmiut Take Part in the
Production of the Movie, Maïna
Photos and text provided by Isabelle Dubois

b3Co÷i bf5nsJ5: wkw5 sto3ht4 w9l[Zc3[k5 Gño Ax5, kv3ys2 e7uq5 xg3bst9lQ5H.
Scene: Inuit on their way back to the igloo village (with Charlie Watt Jr.’s dogs).

N

unavimmiut got to play a part in the Quebec production, Maïna,
when the second segment of the movie was shot in Kuujjuaq this
spring. The first part was shot last fall in Longue-Pointe-de-Mingan,
an Innu reserve in the province’s north shore region.
Set in northern Quebec centuries ago, long before the white
man’s arrival, the feature film is an account of the Inuit and Innu cultures that clash at first, but come together in the end.
The producers partnered with Inuit and Innu in this endeavour.
Makivik and the Innu Council of Ekuanitshit (Mingan) topped off major
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N[7us5 wMsA8NyMsJK5 fÑ4u b3Co÷os3gk5 xsMÔo
s3gk5 x5yCsto8i4 àN, wMsA8Ny[cMsJJ5 b3Co÷ox5
xsMÔox5 si4vsybqb gzoq5 ƒ4Jxu nNIsic3tlQ5
sW3¯aMs3guFsW3znsMs3gu. b3Co÷Zox5 xsMÔox5 si4vsy3bqb
yK9oÙq5 srxaMsJJu x5poxac5bMsJJ5 ˜1-SÉ8-b-u1¯8u,
x9ä ™8kw5 kNym[z8i fÑ4 kNo3Mzb yeisi3nü5hi b3Czi
kNdtc3[z8i.
Ì4fx
bf8NC5noxaymJ5
si4vsyc3g5
fÑ4
b3Czi
kNymJ[i3i4 x3ÇAZñlw5 sk3g5 xg3tlQ5, c9lˆ5 bmsz kNj5
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investments by Telefilm and SODEC to make this
movie — the first to bring Quebecois filmmakers, Innu and Inuit together.
Adapted for the big screen from a novel by
acclaimed Quebec author Dominique Demers,
Maïna is the story of a young Innu woman who
is taken on an epic journey from her homeland
of the North Shore on the St. Lawrence River all
the way up to the Ungava Peninsula. As a stranger in Inuit territory, she must prove her worth
before she can be accepted and establish a family with “Natak, the great hunter”. This newfound
bond between peoples is also reflected in the
cast, bringing together talented First Nations
and Inuit actors.
Métis actress Roseanne Supernault of
Ùn y3dxl9l ªm €bul wkQIs1axgk5 wMsÔ4 wkw5 kNo1axz8i.
Pasha Sequaluk and Norman Adams play extras as part of the Inuit community.
APTN’s new hit series, Blackstone, plays the
title character Maïna, alongside other famous
native actors such as Graham Greene, who plays
trs3cMs3tNQ5, b3Co÷5 xsMÔ5 si4vsyc3g5 wkgw8âl x9äl ™8kw5
Maïna’s father (“Chief Mishtenapeu”), and Tantoo Cardinal,
who plays her mother (“Tekahera”).
wl3dyctŒ1qifuk5 ˆ7mQst1q©c5bymiq8i4 ryxil raizA5
bf8NC5noxaymJ5 whot9lQ5 wªctŒA8NyJ[isiq5 si4vsbs5ht4.
Well-known Inuit actors with professional acting expekwbJ5nos3†5 WNhctcMsJJ5 wkgw8Ni9l
rience play the main Inuit roles.
w8ªi9l. mr{[f9l w8kw9l vt1zpq5 wfxiPond Inlet’s Ipellie Ootoova plays
5y5us5 Gu1¯8us5H WI‰3ic3ty5yxMsJJ5 sk3gv9M“Natak”, while Igloolik’s Natar
mE8i4 ®NsI3gDtQMsJIq8i4 TelefilmFto“o7f9l
Ungalaq, notorious for his title
SODECF§tx4f9l
Ì4fiz
b3Co÷Z5nos3ht4
role in Atanarjuat: the Fast Runner,
xsMÔos3ht4 — yK9oÙu4 vtctŒQsMet9lQ5
covers the role of his father. Other
fÑ4fxaiC3ht4 AwAw5 bf8NC5nIos3†9l, ™8ªw9l
Inuit actors from Atanarjuat also
wkgw8âl.
play important roles in Maïna:
Ì4fx b3Co÷Z5noxay8id5 xsMÔoxay8id5
Lucy Tulugarjuk as Natak’s sister
xgxZtA5
si4vsyox[iq5
bui4
tux3ys2
“Aasivak” and Pakak Innuksuk as
fÑ4usa5hi cspmIsJ7mEs2 xgxZ5nos§ai3uA5
the shaman “Merkusaq”. The star
xgxZox[iq8i5, àN si4vsysK6 s[Z3gxWs5hi
of APTN’s Blackstone, Eric Schweig,
x3N6 w8ª xs9MsIsMs3g[i6 kNui5 yeisi3ns2 b3Czi fZ¬2
who is originally from Inuvik, also plays one of the main roles
yˆiusIs5hi sz?oxD5Ishi. x9˜shi wkw5 kNdtq8i, gryas “Quujuuq”, Natak’s friend. Ben Watt, formerly of Kuujjuaq
Ist4ZCh5ymJ6 WA8Nic3uQxu4 raixA9l wMQIsA8Ny5nCb3hi
and now living in Montreal, acted the role of a sidekick to
>Nb4,
xaNh5tx¬4fk5>
wMŒk5.
Öµ4
wªct5nIgcE1qbu8i4
Eric Schweig’s character.
wªctcD8Ny1axiq5 bf5nsMEMsJQK5 bf8NC5noxi,
Several Kuujjuamiut also got to act
vtA8Ny[sMsJZu4 WA8Nic5yxht4 kNogc5nIk5
as extras in the movie: Norman Adams,
ho1axtk5 wkgw8Nk9l ho1axtscbsJk5.
George Annanack Jr., Christina Dumont,
x9MzJ6 üt5n/s5hi Dñ8 hWx3ª ho1axtscbs§6
Pasha Sequaluk, Sammy Shennungnuk,
kNogc5nè5 bM“n4f5 bf8NC5nIoE[xA5 kwb§i,
Nellie Snowball, as well as the young
BlackstoneFX˜4y©8u4 x5yCstc3ht4 àNs1axg6 Ì4fNi
Qullik Angnatuk, Etua Mark Munick,
bf8NC5nox[i3i,
ho1axctc3hi
csp7µME8i4
and baby Leeanna Annanack Saunders.
kNogc5nIs3ht4 ho1axti4 f÷c7 fº8u9l, àNj5
Maïna’s adventures expose the difxÌbQIs1axt9lA G>x9Mk5 xzJ3ça5hi u+t€8NXsu4
ferences between Innu and Inuit and
xtc3hi>H, Ì8© v3tˆ9l, àNj5 xˆNQIs1axhi G>tvÚI>H.
their parallel struggles for survival. “It
cspmIsic5yxo3ht4 WJ8NstÌ3ym5ht9l wkgwas great to get to know the Innu and
w8Nsht4 ho1ax§5 ho1axoiso3ht9¬g5 wkglearn their language too”, said Igloolik
w8NaxaMsJK5. u5tmbo7us6 ÉWo ß5©? >Nb4>actress Lucy Tulugarjuk, whose four-yeara1axt9lA, w4lo1us6 NÌ6 sz˜6, Nioµ6
old daughter Nuvvija plays the daughter
cspmIsÔ7mExl4 xbˆ3Jx6: seMJxl4-u b3Co÷Z3u
of “Maïna” and “Natak”.
xsMÔu xbˆ3Jxa1axymi3uk5, Nb4j5 xÌbQIs1axg6
This tale of love and survival brings
Ì4fNi b3Co÷Z3i xsMÔi. xyq5 wkw5 ho1axts7uJ5
peoples together on the big screen and
xbˆ3Jxf8i wMscbsymJ5 wMscbs9ME7uJ5 àNu: ¬y
behind the scenes. Natar Ungalaq said
v+†N gµ8 wkgw8Nyst9ME8i4
glÛ3J4 Nb4 NIQ1axbz xtc1axhi >€y?7u4> XÏ4
he really enjoyed working with director
x8kÇ3ymJ6, g8iaxc3hil k/
wk4hl xz4faxa5hi xtc3hi > MerkusaqFu3dn3u4>.
Michel Poulette, whom he referred to as
c1axhil.
Christina Dumont in traditional Inuit
kNogc5nè5
bf5nst5y[zA5
kwbtbsq8N§i
“a man with a kind heart”. According to
garb, tattoos and hairdo.
BlackstoneFX˜4y©8f8i,
™E4
yAw4,
wª[7usnI,
Lucy Tulugarjuk, “Michel Poulette was
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NÌ6 sz˜3l ¬y glÛ3Jl, cspmIsic5yx©4 hoJ1axaymi3uk5
‘xbˆ3Jxf8i’ x7m ‘si4vsyq8i N8 C+Ën8’ S˜ExMsJÔ4 ÷i7mE4
wo8ix[7u S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7j5.
Natar Ungalaq and Lucy Tulugarjuk, famous for their roles in “Atanarjuat” and
the “Journals of Knud Rasmussen”, visited students Jaanimmarik School.

kN[7us5 xuh5 wMsMsJ7uJ5 b3Co÷Z5nos3g5 WQx9lgMs3tNQ5,
ei3tbs5ht4 b3Co÷Zos3[n5yxaAN3i4 kNi4, b3Co÷Zos3[slt9l
kNQIs1ax˜3gi4 €3ehwc5bht4, vt3hwc5bht9l hN4ft1axni4, wkQIscbs1axg5ni9l, wq3CAtc3tyi4fl gJ3us[c3tyi4fl.
ño Ax5, kv3y6. WNh5tÌaMsJ7uJ6 e7ugw8Ni4 vmpQIsMz5hi,
wkQIsJ1axk5 wMQIscbs5hi, w9lopQIs5hil b3Co÷Zos3gk5,
É2Xc3hi „b SÉ w5gv9Mu4 S[3ig3usu4. lwn AÉ5o b3exW9l
XgEn Jx4l s9lbµ5 ho1axti4 x8kÇExco3mb wvJc5bt9lQ4,
ho1ax†5 xg5yxClx3m¯b yxy Mü3 x8kC1axnox[iq8i4 vmNh5h
t9l xtt5yps5ht9¬t9lQ4. ñu v9M4 WNh5tbsMsJ7uJ6 nNtbs5hi
hN1a
xaQxo8i4 ho1axi4fl ck3©Ex3tQIs5hi. wk4tg5 scsy3u4
woãp wgx ykÙ wvJ3tsMsJ7uJ6 sz?us5nIs1qgk5 ho1axtk5
b3Co÷Z5nos3iui sz?ustg5 sç5yxt5ypQIs5hi.

v4v˜5FWxê5 b3Co÷i bf5nsJ5 e7uxC3u4 W1axc3ht4
àf fxbs2 mr{[u xzJ3çmEs2 gzozb b3Co÷os3gk5
e7uxCc3tyAtQMsJIz8i4.
A portrayal of kids playing with a puppy that was provided for the
movie by Makivik Vice-President Michael Gordon.

most keen to listen to suggestions from Inuit, often asking
them for advice and then applying it in the shoot.” The
producers hired Tunu Napartuk to help in avoiding
misinterpretation between the French-speaking crew
and Inuit cast and to advise the directors on making sure things were done as genuinely as possible.
Many Nunavimmiut were also involved prior
to the actual shooting, scouting for set locations,
building sets, gathering props, casting for extras,
and providing transportation and lodging.
Charlie Watt Jr. was hired to handle the husky
dogs, as an extra, and also to build igloos for the set,
along with Peter Boy Ittukallak of Puvirnituq. Louisa
Whiteley Tukkiapik and Patricia York helped dress the
actors each day, making sure that the costumes, for
which local seamstress Jessie Lemire had been consulted, were put on properly. Sammy Kudluk was
also hired to create some props and to provide artistic advice. Inuktittut teacher Etua Snowball helped
some of the non-local Inuit actors to make sure that
the dialect used in the movie reflected that of the
Ungava Inuit.
Students from Puvirnituq’s Iguarsivik School,
Noadamie Qumaluk, Charlie Sivuarapik, Irqu Uqaituk,
Juanasie Eliyassialuk, Tukak Amarualik, Tamusi Kenuajuak
and Thomas Sapa, and their teacher, Alain Cloutier, were
contracted to make authentic-looking boats, which were
used for the fall shoot in Mingan.
Students from Kuujjuaq’s Jaanimmarik School, Jason
Breton and Forrest Saunders, also gave a helping hand when
warmer weather than anticipated and rain threatened to
destroy the set. They stuffed the igloos with milk crates, plywood boxes and snow, and then carved these snow mounds
to look like actual igloos. Since the indoor scenes were to be
shot in the studio anyway, this solution was very effective.
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ho1axcbs9ME7uJ6 ‘ÚJ1axhi’, Nb4j5 wM8ˆa1axhi. Wx8
Ax5, ƒ4Jxus[is5hi bZbZ m8gpxusao3g6, ho1axcbs5hi
wM8ˆEIs1axMsJK6 ™E4 ¥Aw4 ho1axhi rNst1axbzk5.
xuhv9ä5 ƒ4Jxus5 ho1axcbsA8NyMsJ7uJ5 b3Co÷i xsMÔi
wk8k5 wMQIs1axht4 sfx: ˆmi €bu, ÷p €Nˆ6, kv3y6, v+†N
gj8, Ùn y3dxl4, ñu yN3N6, ixo ykÙ, wMs7ut9lA i[x3yxÇW4
d9o6 x3Ng3l wgx µ4 mi3l, kbÇW9l o€N €Nˆ6 ñ8b.
àNs2 xsMic3ymizi4 si4vsy6 bf5nDwAtc3ymK6
x5pŒ1q©iq8i4 ™8kw9l wkgw8âl ryxil mo5ht4 x8NsmZh8if5 x3hDExc3ymiq8i4. ‘d[xN7mEMsJ7uJ6 cspmI3ÌEx4n6 ™8ªi4 scsyq8il wo4yIcExu4’, scMsJJ6
Öào5hi ¬y glÛ3J4, XixWz k{[I ybmi4 srso4
b3Co÷oxacbsMsJ7uJ6 XiQIs1axhi ‘ XiQIs1axhi
‘àNj9l’ ‘Nb4j9l’.
Ì4fx N9oi3ul x8NsmZh8iu9l si4vs¥5 b3Co÷ZtA5
xsMÔtA5 vtAtsMsJK5 b3Co÷Zox9l szÌA5 vtAbs5ht4.
NÌ6 sz˜6 scMsJ7m5 d[xh5gmEsMsExu4 WNhctcExu4
grjx5typu4 uy€9 Sox5u4, ÖZsyc3tMsJIui4 ‘xa5 ß7muA5
wk5yxu4’. sc3bqA9o ¬y glÛ3Ô2, ‘uyx9 Sox5 wkgw8Nk5 wàozlbøDbsJi4 çq8ˆisI1qggxac5bMsJJ6,
xWEAx3©c5bMsJ5hil ckw¬3gnsJEo3m¯b scstIsAtui9l
xgyc5bhi.’ kwbJ5nos3iu4 grjx5tyº5 WNh5tÌMsJ7uJ5 gk
NÙ3gu4 wvJ3ixt9lA gryi3¬tt5yÖoi4f5 AwAwtg5-scsyø9l
WNh5†5 wkgw8âl xf3zi scs5pQx3tslil grjx5typi4
ho1axDtsJ5 W[oµ4f5 ho9ME5gx¬Id9lQ5.
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b3Co÷Zos3glFxsMÔos3gl ho1axtb9MEqbl wMq5 ƒ4Jx2 u{[zî5g5 xs9MCh5ht4 fÑ4 ytj5 W/‰Ex3ght4 b3Co÷Zoxu8i4
b3Co÷Zos3[uFxsMÔos3[u.
The movie crew and some of the main actors at the Kuujjuaq airport, before their departure to Quebec City to complete the work in the studio.
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S[3igu wAx3y[4 wo8ix[7u wo8ix†5, k€bu dµl9l, ño yKxÇW9l,
w3d sò5gl, JxNy wäIyxl9l, ©4v6 xmDxo9l, Ìjy e8kxJx3l Ìm+ nXl,
wo8ixt5ypz9l, xä8 f¬5¥, xqctŒymAttA5 WNh5tbsMsJK5 nNtbs5ht4
sux9lgx¬I3gi4 suxos3tbs5ht4, xg3bsMsJJi4 srxu b3Co÷Z5nos3tlQ5
xsMÔos3tlQ5 u1¯8u.
÷i7mE4 wo8ix[s2 wo8ixtq5, ºn8 WEb8l ÓE+ ñ8bl, wvJ3ymcbsMsJ7uÔ4 yM iEs8NMEZi s3Úylxv9MZM5tlA hDJ7jlFyMl7jl b3Co÷os3[4
xyD3bsisIy5hi. w9l[Z3i4 r{[xgwMsJZu4 w7jcst5nIk9l, eJ8kl w5y[8k5
xStj9l, Ì4fizl w9l[Z1axoxE5hQ5 nN1axht4 w9l[Z3ÔI3tyygw8Nu5ht4
WMsJÓ4. w9l[á5 wlxî5gax5 w9¬2 wlxi x5pos3bsMzMsJ7mbs8î5, Ì4fx
w9l[Z1axoxq5 Wsygw8NMsJ7uJ5.
b3Co÷Zos3iu4 xsMÔos3iu4 WNhctŒaMsJJ5 sWAh2S5 ƒ4Jxusk5
wvJ3bsyx3ht4 nS5IsmAtQMsJIu8i4: o€7 ÏMç8j5 b3Cu ƒ4Jx2 kNoz8k5
WNh5tu4, SÎ+ ©ku4 †[ kN4fÔi4 x5bgxc3[u5, xo4ñ8 ¥3u9l, xä8 g„u9l,
yt?8 ƒ+ä8u9l SÎk y†?8yu9l y®g4f5 wq3Cstc3tbsAtQMsJIuk5, §{[
DÉºu9l, vE8 ÷4u9l Ù+Ï9 MDy€9u9l wZs5pc5bMsJiq8k5, kN[7ul is3DgoEi3k5 vg5pctŒ{[s2 W5JpAtQc5bMsJIq8i4, M¿9 K3Ö €b7yf9l nNpdtu8i4 w9ldtc3ty[z8i4, ƒ4Jxl gJ3us[zi4 fxX4fl gJ3us[zi4
gJ3us[c3tyc5bMsJiq8k5.

The movie crew is grateful for the local logistical
support in Kuujjuaq: Liam Callaghan at the Northern
Village, Bruce Turner at Tivi Transports, Alexandre Cyr,
Alain Dubé, Steven Gosselin and Bruno Stevens for
snowmobile transport, Sophie Royer, Karinne Jacques
and Pascal Larochelle for cooking, Nunavik Tourism
Association services, and Laval Fortin Adams construction camp, the Kuujjuaq Inn and the Co-op Hotel for
accomodations.
The actors, who were sometimes asked for an
autograph or for a picture to be taken with someone,
felt very welcomed in Kuujjuaq. They were invited for
dinner here and there and Kuujjuamiut made sure they
had plenty of country food.
Before they left for Quebec City to complete their
work in the studio, Natar Ungalaq, Lucy Tulugarjuk and
Ipellie Ootoova visited an Inuktittut class at Jaanimmarik
School. This gave the students a chance to meet movie
stars in person and to ask questions about acting.

whot5yAtbq5

Epilogue

àNu4 b3Co÷os3g5 grjx5typz5 uyx9 S9ox5, scMsJK5 wµ4, ‘xs4Ayst9lA u8¯8j5 stMsJKA5 cz5bÔu5Ft7uÔu5 x7j5 kNu4 x5posEQx3ghb... wvs3îiFÜ?9MA¥8i m3Dlxvñ8i x5pox[iK5 â9otMsJIK5
wvs3ioµu4FÜ?9MAyoµu4 et3cslFN2Xsl szÌk5 bric¯o3thQ5. s5gCMsJJA5 s5gCc5c3hb w8ªi9l wkgw8Ni9l, Wlx3gu4 x?b4fi4, cspmpQc5bMsJI5ti4 Ì4fiz b3Co÷os3hb bfoCu9l ckw8iq8i4 Ws5nMsJK5. bm4fx
x©tc5yxMsJ7uJ5 Nlâ3yA8Ny5yxMsJ7umb €3eQx3ymI5ti4 scsy[iq5
g1z[Q5hQ5.

The director of the film Maïna, Michel Poulette,
says, “We went back to Mingan in August to shoot aerial images of the area… We cut it down from almost
two hours to one hour and 45 minutes. We ran tests
with the Innu and Inuit, namely Avataq, which we consulted for this film and the reaction was very positive.
It also proved useful to pinpoint a couple little things
that we adjusted following their comments.

Maïna is scheduled to release in spring 2013,
and they plan to have a screening in Kuujjuaq and in
Mingan, perhaps with some of the actors, to present
the movie before it hits theatres.
The book, Maïna, by Dominique Demers, can be purchased in the initial French version at Archambault.ca
and Renaud-Bray.com. The English translation by Leonard
Sugden is available from amazon.ca.

ho1axtb9MEQIsÔ4, àNl GDñ8 hWx3ªH NÌ4l GÉWo s5©?H.
The main characters, Maïna (played by Roseanne Supernault) and Natak (played by Ipellie Ootoova).

wªh5g6 d9o x3Ng6 gnEx3[o4 kNo7u yKo3tzi,
Ì5lu4 GNÌ6 sz˜2 wkQ1axbzi4H.
Young Qulliq Angnatuk looks up to the Inuit community
leader, Tadlo (played by Natar Ungalaq).

ho1axi3u4 WNhZø5, wMzi4 xtosDy3ui4 WJm[sc5bMsJJ5
s{?l8î5
x5pos3bsctQMŒ3bsc5bht4,
g1zh5yxg7mEx¬MsJK5
ƒ4Jxu. Nrgw8N6 iEctQIsAm5ht4 ò3dIsc5bht4 ƒ4Jxusk9l
iegw8Nc5yxtbsq8Noµ3ht4 Wix3[sMsJK5.
fÑ4 ytu b3Co÷Zos3[u xsMÔos3[u b3Co÷Zoxu8i4 xsMÔoxu8i4
WI‰Ex3ght4 xs9MicMs1qi3ui, NÌ6 s¯M3l, ¬y glÛ3Jl ÉWo
ß5©?l bfI3gMsJK5 wk4tg5 wo8ixtbs[z8i4 ÷i7mE4 wo8ix[7u
wo8ixti4. Ì8N wo8ixti4 bfI3giz5 wo8ixtk5 WA8Ny[sMsJJ6
b3Co÷Zos3ti4 xsMÔos3ti4 b4fj9lg6 bfA8Nyi3u4 xW3hbc3iu9l
ho1axi3ËozJi4 xWEAtc3ht4.
àN b3Co÷Z6 xsMÔ6 s9ln3bbsymK6 bf5nsc5byic˜3hi
@)!#-u sW3¯zbFsW3znzb s9lq8i WQx3[c3li. kwbtbsicE
x1zg5nµa5hil ƒ4Jxul u1¯8ul, w7mçF§r€6 wkw5 ho1axht4
b3Co÷Z5nox[î5
xsMÔC5nox[î5
bf5nst5yQ
x1zgîcbs˜3g5,
b3Co÷ox[i3ui4 xsMÔox[i3ui4 bf5nst5yQ
x1zcb
slt4 Njoµ6
b3Co÷3[k5FxsMÔ3[k5 bf5nsA8Nytbsic9MEMs1qiq8i.

‘xu§1qgi4 ra9oÙao3tlQ5 cspn5y
x‰gxD5b, xgw8ND˜3gn
so3dA5 b3Co÷o
s3i[is2 raizi b3Co÷o
s9lg3hb x©tI
sJ8N[c3ym1qgi4 ho1axgi4 xJá9otEQx9˜Ati4 wos3òic˜o3hb
gn3ˆZ5nIi9l iWb5yg3lQ5. iEs2SA9l b3Co÷ox[iK5 WI‰3ym
ZIExq5 bf8NbsA8NyMelQ5 srsu b3Co÷oxa3cü5 N9osicDtso3Xb,
raixA5 b3Co÷ox[iK5 b3Co÷3[ªoCI3tlQ5FxsMÔ3[ªoCI3tlQ5
sW3¯6FsW3zn6 xiA3Xoxo3X5 xsI3lî5FsW3¯l8î5 WQx3Xoxo3tlA
@)!#-u. stDuN3uÔZlx6 ƒ4Jxj9lî5 u8¯8j9lî5 bf8Nbst5yQx3glb
Ì4fiz Gb3Co÷3bsQx1ziq8iFxsMÔ3bsQx1ziq8iH mo5txc5nmE9lbsJ5nsJ6 ho1ax† wMq8i4.’

“After a few last verifications, we should be ready to
move to post-production special effects and music. We
hope to have the film ready in time to present it at film festivals this winter, after which the film should be released in
the theatres towards the end of the spring or beginning of
summer 2013. We would also like to go back to Kuujjuaq
and Mingan to present the film (premieres), perhaps along
with some of the star actors.”

MAKIVIK magazine

xgxá5, m™Nu4 x5yCstø5 x9Mb[iq5 b7ui4 tux3, is[x5nsK5
AwAwtg5 x9MbsQx1zDtQymIui4 x9Mym5ht4 sfˆ1z5 cEbsI4f5 is[3ix“8i5 Archambault.ca–fi9l Renaud-Bray.com–fi9l.
c9lˆt©o3tbsymJ5 osˆ3 n4t8j5 WIsA8Nut9lQ5 cEbsI4f5
is[3ix[7u5 amazon.ca–u5.
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w5nib3ixi6 vq3hJxj5
szy5gmEx¬9lxq5gu

Archaeology Near
Kangiqsujuaq

lq3ghb sWQIc7mE2XSA5 WNhZc3[sJi4 gip?5gi4
gnsmt5yAt5ni9l x5paxi9l kN[s2 wkgw8Nq8k5 bfI
s˜3tlQ5, bm4fx gip?5g5 wMc3g5 x?b6 WsygcoE[7u4
gnsmt5ypQq8N§5ti4 w5nibi4 WNhAt
so3gi4. JäaM
sJJu
Wzhi w5niboEi3u4 woymJi4 WNh5txcMsJ7uJ5 cspn3tlQ5
É[3©2 kKfÌzi szy5gmE
x¬9lxq5gu vq3hJxu5 vq3hJx2
s3dxi Gvq3hJxüMo3uJ6 mr{[s2 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi3Jxz
@)!#-uH Ì4fx w5nib3ix†5 gî5 kNg3o[iq8i w9lfÌ[i3i4
hf5yü5yxi3m¯b tt3gwicMsJJ5. m3Î4 wo8ix†5
€i nrxZ3l otx iqsD[9l, w5nib3ixtk5
wvJ3tsMsJÔ4, WNhcbs7ut9lQ5 ñ8t ÷v3l Wb
rxÖ8N6, kv3yl, kx €Ncb9l wä5I e¥3l.
Ö4fNi5ãN6 s9li, xuhv9Mi4 xfiib7mE
x¬i3ni4 kNym[symJi4 gryix3î5 WNhAbsMsJQK5
M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ixt5ypj9l wo8ix
tj9l. cspn3tbs6 AwAw7mE4f5 kNz8i5 bEs2
xrxi5 KÇ8yu5 WymJ6 kx5yMsJ7ut9lA gry
mAt5ni4 woz5ht4 wk8kl wkw9l kNu8k5
Wg5ymiq8kl x?tui9l kNym[c3iq8k5, xgw8N
D3bsm5hi x?b6 WsygcoE[7jl wª5JyctŒ8ii9l
hfwèi3jl
wªctŒ8ioEi3kl
cspn3iu4
vt1zps[z8k5 vNbus5. Ö8N Ù9 wü9 [4©2
xsJw5gbo7Ëoz5hi WNhZc3[dtz5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz9l
®NsIc3typscbsMsJ7uÔ4. $))) u5yt8i sk3iø5 kNs2 çzi5
gryix3bsymJ5 xg3bsJ5noxam5ht4 kNu4 tt3gwi3k b4Zi
N3nu x9MymJ1absAtÌMsJK5. Wzhi4 yN3Jotg5 bf5nsic˜3g5
cspn3icDbsmJi4 bmguz kNu4 bZbZ €3eh3bsicEK5.

e are very grateful to all organizations who submit information
and photos for the enjoyment of all Nunavik Inuit, such as Avataq
who keeps us well informed of the archaeology work. Last July they
also had three archaeologists conducting research at the Aivirtuuq
Peninsula near Kangiqsujuaq (which happens to be the community hosting Makivik’s 2013 annual general meeting) to map the
Dorset period longhouses. Two students, Annie Sakiagak and Lydia
Ningiuruvik, helped the archaeologists, along with Sandy Jaaka and
Peter Kiatainaq Jr., Noah
Annahataq and Elija
Qisiiq.
At the same time, a
series of paleoenvironmental investigations
were undertaken by a
professor and students
from Laval University. A
researcher from France
also gathered information on the relationship
between people and
their ecological and
environmental landscape, organized by Avataq and funded by the
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada. The Paul
Émile Victor Polar Institute and KRG also provided funding. Close to
4000 topographic readings for mapping the valley were registered.
A 3D analysis of the area is also being done.
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?mgc4f5 wlyoEpq8k5 Öµ4 scst/s?2SA5 wkgw8Ni9l
kNc3çymJi9l k?8Nc3Ns2 s9lq5 N9ostymo3tlQ5 ci7m
t5yÖoNh8ii4 WNhAtqtA5, scst5htA5 wµ4 ‘grym5yx¯oE5,
k?o¯D8âlt5’:
•
k?o‰4ftj5 vW/slt5, vW/sA8NgxD[5
•
x4Zt5 w3Dg5nstQ8Nc5blQ5
•
dw3gyA[5 bQsyA[9lî5 bo¯3k5 bQsc5blt5
dw3glt9lî5, x4Zt8k¯a1qg6
•
nl7mEx5nstQq8Nc5blQ9l hNgw8â5 wk8k5
x5gbsAx3g5
•
ci7mD[5 k?o3gx¬A[9lî5, xi3CymQxc3St5
v?mgc4f5 wlyoEpqb ci7m8Nu4 w3XtE5Öot5yNh
Atq5
yKicDtQ?q5
w2WAh5yxExc3iu4
grym5yxE
xc3iu9l x3ÇAu N9ost5bgi4 cimNc3Ns§i4, csp
m/s

t5yNhAtQ5§E5hQ9l k?Œ4f†5 vS†5 xgw8Nsogx3mb.
cEbs/4f5 bfQx3bsA8Ng5 s?i:

Get the Facts, Not the Flu
Health Canada sends us this advice in their Inuit
and First Nations season flu campaign, “Get
the Facts, Not the Flu”:
• Get a flu shot, if you can
• Wash your hands often
• Cough and sneeze into your arm,
not your hand
• Clean objects that many people
touch
• If you get sick, stay at home
Their campaign aims to raise
awareness and understanding about
seasonal flu and convey the importance of
taking steps to prevent the spread of flu, as well as
promote the availability of the seasonal flu vaccine.

www.healthycanadians.gc.ca/flu

health canada

grym5yx¯oE5, k?o¯D8âlt5

W

pierre desrosiers x 3

w

kÌ6 wkw4f5 W9lfQxooEi3k5 W5Jp[5Ìc7uz5
s4fwbsJ6

New Air Inuit Technical Centre
Officially Inaugurated

r{[s2 kNo8i r4Zg3tsi3k5 vt1zpq5 bf8Nst9lg3ht4 vt1zQx3y
mogxCu WI5ndtui4 xuhi4 WI‰Ch§aK5, xuh5 vt1ziq5 scom
st4f5 x©tIs§aZlx3ut9lQ5. bm8N Öà5nm5 b4Zi srx5ti mr{[s2
x3ÇAbµ5 ®NsIi4 gÇZos3ij5 vt1ziE§z8i m8gpxu vt1zis§u
Wix3icoMsJQK5 ß4gWE $-aMsJJu s4fwyi3u4 N9osi3yscbs5ht4
wkw4f5 W9lfQxooEi3k5 kÌ9ME7u4 W5Jp[5Ìc7uzi4 N2XbsmJu4 x3dtu
c9lˆ3tg5 xto7u4 6005, Cote-VertuF^))%, ƒ5 [3§u4. kN[s2 kNoqb
yKo3tq5 kNu4 tAux3tqbl xzJ3çmEq5 wMQIsMsJJ5 xzJ3cstk5
bf8NEx3ymJk5 ÔW b3exW7ul €8t jxcs+u9l s4fwyAt5noxam5hi
wÏzJu4 rW5hA r5gêt9lQ4, wkw4f5 grjxtypqb wMq8i4 x?t7uht4.
wkw4f5 vt1zpqb wMz5 kx bIC wkw4fl xzJ3çmEzb gzoz5
rE+t€8 Sß+ yKoMsJÓ4 eu3Dt5yht4 kÌ7mE7u4 yMs2 x?tzi4 h4ftE9lx
ic1qg5nIu4 w9lJxu4 eu3DIst5yht4, b4Zi w9lJxu sfk1zozJ5
x9M“5 WJ5, xsM5yioE[4 ®NsIoE[9l, is3Dãi3ªozJi4 wq3Ct5y[4,
kNüq8N§i4 wq3Ct5y[4, bfuNChgw8Nq5gu9l vt1z[c3hi, bÑ3N
MeJu9l cz5bÔcstu4Ft7uÔcstu4 Wbc3uht9l wlw5gyx5 fÑ4 v?m4f5
wfmosDtoEpqb whxdtÌ3bsmAtq5 WNh{[nst9lQ5 WNh5tui4
wq3Ct5yAtc3iq8k5. cz5bÔuFt7uÔu sd7ulZ5ndts§5 xgw8NstbsMsJJ5
b4Zi bfI3gbsm8Nys3[z8i, s3ÚJu9l t3exo7u4 Nn3Ìtbs5ht4 wkw4f5
b3nzi4 b3yymJu4, raizA9l iENhctŒtbs5ht4 xuZ1qgi4 iei4
wMc3ut9lQ5 d[xhxic3ht4 wªctŒtA5 vtctŒ8ic3tbsi3u4.

he Makivik board members cover as many bases as possible to take advantage of each time they meet together
in person, although many Makivik board meetings are
held by telephone conference call. In this respect, they
took advantage of Makivik’s annual budget meeting in
Montreal to also conduct an inauguration ceremony for
Air Inuit’s new technical centre located at 6005 Cote-Vertu
on October 4. Nunavik mayors and landholding corporation presidents were also amongst the dignitaries to
witness the ribbon being cut by Jobie Tukkiapik and Andy
Moorhouse, flanked by Air Inuit’s other directors.
Air Inuit board member Noah Tayara and company
vice-president Christian Busch led the group on a tour of
the modern eco-friendly building, which houses administration and finance offices, commercial operations, ground
operations, a stylishly utilitarian board room, an impressive hangar and full facilities for the Hydro-Quebec power
infrastructures staff operations. Airplane snacks were made
available during the grand visit, and a warm cap with the
Air Inuit logo was given to each guest, followed by a wholesome meal and jovial socializing.
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x?bs2 cspn3iq5 xsX¬2 ciQIzi

J

elsa cencig x 3

äaMsJJu, x?b6 WsygcoE[s2 w5niboEi3k5 W5Jp[z
WNhxDyoµu cspn3ic7mEv9MMsJK6 xsX¬2 kNozb ciQ
Izi. Ì4fx WNh5bsJ5, yKo3tc3ht4 w9n y8p4u4, wvJ3bst9lA
m8gpx2 wo8ix[3Jxzb WNh5tzk5 µE€8-mE¬ o4oxj5, Ì4fx
WNhMsJÔ4 NlâEZh5ht4 c5ysm¯b w5nibbø5 bµi kNu,
ᑎᑭᕌᓗᑦᔪᐊᖅ
Wlx3gu kNi sIC8ixi3u4 WNh5gk5 sIC8ix[5nsZI3tlQ5
Tikiraalujjuaq
Nlâ3bsmJi. xsXl7us5 xb8is[c3ymMsJ7mb x?b3u4 vmQx
d5hA nS5plil h3Cbst5yÖoQx3lil wkw5 wl3dy3uA5
Avataq Survey Near Aupaluk
e7mdy3bsmAtq8i4. bm8N cspn3iu4 WNh5bcyi6 ˆ7mˆ5yxg6
W5Jtc3hi sIC8ix†5 c9lˆ3tg5 x5yCstø5 ßy€i4 ÉC8
sx3fi WQx3XoxicoÖ8Nm5 sIC8ixCI3iu4 x3CAil xuhv9Mi
ast July, Avataq’s Department of Archaeology did a week
ho cs3tEi3u4 sIC8ixDtcMzZt4. Ì4fx ßy€i4 ÉC8 sx3f5
of intensive survey near Aupaluk. The project, headed by Elsa
®NsIc3typ9MEsi3Xsmb
Cencig, assisted by the University of Montreal’s
Ì4fiz
sIC8ixDmJi4
Marianne-Marilou Leclerc, was to make an invenN3n6 rrx5nIbo4
Ì4fxa5ht9l
nNicoDt4
tory of archaeological sites in the area, mainly in
Iron Valley
sIC8ixicoDt9l rrx5nI3b
the zones targeted by the mining industry. The
c3iq8i4 kâ5 h3dwymt5yA
community asked Avataq to intervene to protect
t c D 8 N g g x a ˜3 h t 4
and preserve the Inuit cultural heritage. The timw5nibbo8i4 h3Cbst5yÖoAt
ing for this survey is good since Oceanic Iron Ore
sQxo8i4.
is only at the preliminary stage and will not start
w5nib3ix†4
kNg3o
exploiting the iron deposits for a number of years.
ox3çMsJÔ4
GxsXlgc3j5H,
Oceanic Iron Ore is the main financial partner in
this venture to ensure that the construction and
mo5bsht4 xsXl7us5 kNozb
yKo3tzk5 Ì[t xat1axj5.
exploitation of the iron ore deposits will not damb{?i
kNg3ou
c7uf5
age the archaeological resources.
W?9oxymJi4 x9MymJ1awAt
The two archaeologists went
cEx3ght4. Ì4fxbs6 x3[bctŒ5g5 x9˜[o
first to Nunaturlik (Old Aupaluk),
ᖃᕐᒣᑦ
xMsJQK5 Ge7us5 xsXl5bs2 byzk5H, byx
accompanied by Mayor David
Qarmait
lox3ht9l GÓ5 byzk5H, Ïh9 ms8b8j9l,
Angutinguak. They wanted to docuN3nj9l
rrx5nIbo7j5
trÇl4Jxj9l
ment the recent history of the area.
Gy5IJxoIsŒ4ftos3[smJj5H, Nlâèic3ht4
The team also went to Allavik (Red
Ì4fx kNq8i w5nibbooµi4 sIC8i
Dog Lake), Tasialuk (Ford Lake),
x[s˜3h†3gi4 Nlâè5ht4.
Castle Mountain, Iron Valley and
NiyMsJ1qg5
wl3dy3Ëoz5ht4
Tikiraalujjuaq (Breakwater Point),
w5nibi4 kNi sIC8ix[s9MEZI3ht4
to identify all archaeological sites
tt3gb
smJi
sy€i
ÉÇ8
s€3fk5
in these areas where mining will
rrx5nIu4
sIC8i
x[Qo3XQ5
sfˆ8i
occur.
GN3n6 rrx5nIbo4, Ïh9 ms8b8H. wkgw8â5
They found no cultural
kNg3o[iq5
WbcMsJJ5
x9˜[s2
remains in the major zones selected
yeizb yˆzi xbsy3l byxl7u, ryxi
by Oceanic Iron Ore for the iron
Ì4fx sIC8ix[5nsht4 tt3gbsmJ5 yMÌi5g5. Öà4vlx3tlQ5,
extraction (Iron Valley, Castle Mountain). There are some histortrÇl4Jx6 kNQIsc5bym7mE5g6 Ö5hmixl9l c7usi3nl. bm8N
ical camps on the south shore of Allavik and one by Tasialuk, but
kN ßy€i4fk5 N2XtE[s1ah5g6 w9lJxi9l, sux3Jxk9l ™Z3[nu4,
they are outside the mining zones. However, Tikiraalujjuaq is a sigxyq8il WbcMsJK6 do9lFb9omsJ3gl b9om9li4 w5nibbo8i4
nificant place for the past and for more recent times. This location
where Oceanic intends to construct buildings, a port facility, etc.,
gî5 kNQ?5b[iq8i4 GSè5H tr5hQ5 W?9oxic3[symJ5 x3ÇAymJ5.
count 15 archaeological sites, from Tuniit times (Dorset) to historbm8Nbs6 kN xsXl7usk5 ßmJi4 x8igxc3[yx7mEx¬q8N§aK6.
ical times. It is also a good hunting place for Aupalummiut. There
scctŒ8ii4 x©tIcEx9˜AtQ˜3bz5 x?b4fl, xsXl7usl,
ßy€i4 ÉÇ8 s€3fl ho5yxgu4 h3dwyx3gu9l Wsox3bsdlQ5
will be more discussions between Avataq, Aupaluk and Oceanic
x7mlFs{?l8îl h3CbsicdNQ5.
Iron Ore to ensure the preservation and/or salvage of these sites.
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x9MymJ5 WIsJ[î5 w9n y8p4u5

Text provided by Elsa Cencig

Recognition for
Newly Retired Governors

T

Inuit Relations
Secretariat, No More

wkgw8â5 wªctŒctc3ik5 XXbs[z5,
WÖDtbsK6

y

alice lucassie

2t7WE
$,
@)!@-u,
wkgw8â5
wªctŒctc3ik5
XXbs[z5 w7uÅ3icD8âtbs5hi swAÌatbsMsJK6 kNogò5
xsMbsiq8kl b3Csl W?9oxtbsAtq8i4 vNbu Wd/c3ty
Ats5ht9l ckwozJ5nso3m¯bl grjx5t
yi3u4 W5Jp[7j5
grc3tbsic3hi
wkgw8â5
wªctŒcb
siq8ªozJi4
grjx5ty[7u4. v?mtA5, ‘bm8N WQx3tyAtsJ6 wvJ3yic
MzJ6 WNhAtoxamJ5 vmQ/siqtA5 hv8inu4 wq3Cic
c5bixo3iqA5 WNhZdbsJ9l WNh5bq5 WxMi3nslt4 W/sc5bix
o3lt4, x©tc3in
slt9l x7ml WNhAtso3g5 ckw¬o3m¯b gnsm/
s5yxi3nsc5boC/3lt4.’

O

n September 4, 2012, the Inuit
Relations Secretariat was merged with
the Department of Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development Canada’s
Policy and Strategic Direction branch
as the Inuit Relations Directorate.
Officially, “this initiative will help to
streamline program management and business processes
in delivering efficient, effective and accountable programs.”

MAKIVIK magazine
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makivik

Bob mesher

here were many emotional expressions of praise
and affection from Makivik staff, board members and
executives for former Governor Tommy Cain during a
recognition ceremony of his lifetime service to Nunavik, which
took place on October fifth in the
boardroom at our branch office in
Montreal. Tommy also conveyed
his gratitude for the recognition
of his work during the negotiations of the James Bay and Northern
Quebec Agreement, as a former
Nlâ3bsJ5 xsM5yp7mEs[7ui5
Makivik board member representing
Tasiujaq, as a former Makivik viceWNhZc3tsA8â[c3cuMs3g5
president and as a valiant promoter
uhi4 gWsmN3gi4 scsy5ncMsJK5 mr{[s2 WNh5tq5,
of Nunavik tourism, to list a few.
kNo8il r4Zg3tsi3k5 vt1zpq5 S3gi3nq9l sWAh§ai3ui9l whm8ˆctc5yx§ai3ui9l
During his speech, Tommy emphakN[s2 xsM5yp7mEqb wMQc5bMs3bz8i4 Ìu ®8, xzJ5yu4, bm4fizl scsyc
sized the meaningfulness for everyone
MsJK5 Nlâ3yic3ht4 wªyoµZM5yxui kN[7usactui4 W5JIc3ymizi4, bmguz
to love and appreciate your mother —
x©tic3ht4 s4gWE %-u mr{[s2 x9M[zb m8gpxü5©2 vt1z[zi. Ìu5bs6 N7ui6
reflecting on how his own mother died
scsycMsJ7uJ6 Nf3nmEQxui4 Nlâ3bsAtq8i4 WNhc5bymIub xqctŒZhx3ic3tlQ5
when he was still a young boy.
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAt5nq8i4, mr{[ul kNo7uk5 bysIj5 r4Zg3tshi,
Inukjuak board member, Rhoda
mr{[ul xzJ3çmE7j5 gzos5hi, n4fwgw8NMs3ymZil d{?tEps5hi kN[7u is3D
Kokiapik, read out a letter from forgoEi3u4, Ì4fx WZhAtQ7mEc5bymIqb wä8ˆWgw8Nq5. Nlâ3bsic3hi sçsy5nui4
mer Governor Jacob Oweetaluktuk,
i5÷Atc3tbs5hi, Ìu scsyc9MEMsJJ6 rNoµj5 W7mE9MEsQxz N9oQlAl sWQlAl
whose term also ended this past
xˆN Wix3[sAtcExcExz — w3csm5yhi xˆâ3ymQxui4 ho hDyxÎq8ˆhi.
May. Unfortunately Jacob was unable
wk5Jxus5 kNozb mr{[s2 vt1zpq8i r4Zg3tz, Îb frxW4 vt1zJoµk5
to attend in person due to a health
gn3nshi xgx3yMsJ7uJ6 x9Mix3hi kN[7u xsM5yp7mEsc5bMsJ7uÔ2 pxv swÌl2©2
problem. His letter was one of pride
x9Mb[iq8i4, Ì8Nbs6 pxv xsM5yp7mEs[7ui5 WNhZc3tsA8âicMsJ7um5 àat9lA.
and thanks as well. Jacob noted the
d[xN1q©MsJZlx3S6 pxv N7ui9lg6 wMsI3gD8NMsJ1qm5 W5Jtc3hi tuub
importance of ensuring that all elected
ckwAtq8i4. x9Mb[iq5bs6 scsycMsJQK5 sWAh8iu4 Nf3üi3ul. pxv4 scsyc3ymMsJJ6
Makivik representatives be fluent in
W7mEsQxq5 iDx3bsmJ5 mr{[s2 r4Zg3tq5 w¬8Nt4 wk4tg5 sçA8NyxExc3iq8i4. mr{[s2
Inuktittut. A Makivik governor’s term
kN[7u xsM5yp7mEqb xsM5yp7mEsA8Niq5 who§aK5 srsq5 &%-j5 trstgx3mb.
ends when they reach the age of 75.
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wo8ixtbsî5 ™fxgx2
kNo3Jxzi

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

o5Fb9omsJ3g5 ƒ4Jxus5 s[Z3g5 wMsMsJK5
wo8ix[os3gk5 ¥8-ur9, ™fxgxu xs4Ay
!!-u5 tr5hA xs4Ay @%. bm8N wo8ix[o
s3i6
whoAtsMsJK6
x3ÇAoµu
WNhAt5nst9lQ5
WQx3tymIq8k5 kN[7u vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 s[Z3gi4
WNhZc3tyi3u4 W5Jp[zb Ü9MgwAtQNh5hQ5 s[Z3gi4
wo8ixi3u4 k3òN3Öoi5nq8k5 Wbc3tyAtQNh5hQ9l wªy3u
WQs3ymAtsQxo8i4.
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wo8ix[os3gi4 wvJ3ymi3u xyxA5, Ì4fx s[Z3g5
wo8ixtbsAtcMsJK5 ™fxgus5 wl3dyq8i4. xgi9l
bmgjz wMsctŒ5g5 ®NsIos3ymQxcMsJK5 R!,%))-i4
mo5yxExc3ht9l wªy5yxc3ij5 moZdtoxamJi4
bm4fk1zozJk5 wMscbsAmgxDt4.
sN x5pax6Fx5pdt x5poxaymK6 Ny{[oxamJu
ß9 r©2 czi5. ‰?8 fxb bf5nsJ6 uaxE5hi
wo8ix[s2 çzi4. xyxl5bs6 x5pax6 bf5nst5yK6
yt?i X4àJu9l, àf9 Wbv7yv7ul ˆNy Ax5u9l
ysC3bgi4 e3httZoxaMzJi4 yµ8toxaMzJi4
xr8Nnzi4.
ˆNy5bs6
wo8ixt5yMsJK6
hm4
xdxN4f5 x3â5 vt5btq8i5 WymJu4 ñ8b xîbu5
NnosEs3nt5hA ƒ4Jxus9l s[Z3gq5 xJ5bcbsA8NyM
sJQK5 wMs5ht4 sX5ymIu kNooq8k5.
Ì4fx ƒ4Jxus5 wo8ix†5
gryMsJJ5
W9lEAtcExu4
xro3gExg1qbu8i4 N9odx‰u9l
W[c3tbsAtcExu4 wo8ixt
bsAt5nIi4, ™fxgus5 x3hD3ht4
WNhQxc§at9lQ5 xrøA8NyN
h5ht4
wo8ixtbsAt5nu8i4.
bsNi
™fxgu
kNø5
xgi5
wo8ix[ø8Nsq5g5 v4v˜9lFWxê9l
wMq5 wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i xuhi
WhQxc§a5ht4
wo8ix[7uk5
wo8ix[7ui9l xq3Cuk5 stEx
coCu4 ÖàMe7uht9l W5Jtc3ht4
wo8ixymQxc3iui4 W7mEst5yi3u4.

Learning in Ecuador

T

en Kuujjuaq youth participated in a school construction project in
St-Miguel, Ecuador last August 11 to 25. It was a high point of a yearlong
project spearheaded by KRG’s Youth Employment Services of Nunavik
to encourage youth to stay in school and to
provide life skills.
Besides helping to build a school,
they learned about the local culture.
Each participant raised $1,500 and had
to comply with a code of conduct in
order to qualify.
This group photo was taken on a
belvedere overlooking Old Quito. Raven
Gordon is shown painting tiles for the
school’s roof. Another photo is Stephanie
Buchmeier, Michael Petagumskum and

Nancy Watt transporting sand to make cement for the
walls. Nancy also showed the founder of the Sumak
Ahuana Women’s Group in Santa Anita how to make
a nassak and the Kuujjuaq youth got to play soccer
with local community members.
The Kuujjuaq students realized how fortunate
they are to have free and equal access to education,
while in Ecuador people work hard to pay for their
education. Not all communities there have schools
and some children walk for hours to and from school
because getting education is so important to them.

Municipal Infrastructure
Development

kenny blake

K

kNo8i whxdti4 W?9oxt5yAtc3î5

Infrastruc ture Program and the
Pivaliutiit Program, Salluit’s swimming
pool was completed and renovations
began to the arena in Aupaluk and will
be completed next March.
Under the Gasoline Tax and
Quebec Contribution Program,
funded by the federal and provincial
governments to assist municipalities
throughout the province, the water
plant road was improved in Kuujjuaq;
a bridge in Tasiujaq was reconditioned; and guardrails were installed
in Kangirsuk, Quaqtaq and Tasiujaq.
KRG provides technical assistance to the Northern
villages regarding drinking water, wastewater and residual material management, as well as for infrastructure and
vehicle maintenance. They hire water plant technicians,
mechanic-instructors and a building technician-instructor
for arenas, pools and community centres. Living in the
communities, these technicians also transfer their skills
while assisting local municipal workers.

MAKIVIK magazine

t[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5 vmQIcD8Nic3yxMsJK6 xuh5 kNø5 whxd
t5nui4 nNA5Isic3tlQ5 kN[oµu4 nN8N6 @)!@ x3ÇAzi N9osymt9lA.
WNh5bsJ5 xsM5ypc3ht4 wh3Ît5ni4 WNhAtc3iu4 kNo8i wh3Îto
xamJ5 WsyQx3bsicMs3d5, ®NsIc3tbs5ht4 fÑ4 v?mzk5, Ì4fNi
kbsyotEi7mE8i wu3b“5 kbsyQx3bsmEMs3g5 n9lil susIul;
kÌi9l kNø5 v?µWq5 x9M[5ÌtbsMs3ht4 bysIul, xsXl7ul S[3igul;
WsoixZcst5ãl N2XbsMsJ7uht4 ƒ4Jxul, n9lil, wKp[7ul wk5JxZn7u;
wu3bs†9l, f[C3[is†9l kN4fÔ7m‰9l is[xaMsJ7uJ5 yd5tymJ[î9l
nNIs5ht4; kÌi9l x3dys3bsht4 xu§1qgi kNo8i kÌi4 w9los3[sJi;
wk5Jxul rˆi3lfi4 f[C3[oxamÔ2 x3dtz mi3cbsQxDtcMs
J7uhi f5§Isi3nshi i1aÔi3nu4 mi3cbsQxDtc3hi; n9lil S[3igul
rˆi3lfi4 f[C3[os3î4 ho vJytbsic3uÔ4. ®NsI3gDt5nui4 Wtbsm7uht4
fÑ4 v?m4fk5, x3d†5 wMq5 ƒ4Jxu e3httZo3gbsMsJK5 s{?l8î5
e3httáI3ymo3g[is5ht4 e3httZo3gbsQx9˜ic3ht4 bm4fxl WNh5bsJ5
vJytbsic˜3S5 x3ÇA5 à tr9lA. fÑ4 v?m4f5 W1axgoEi3kl hc5yA
toEi3kl wh3Estos3iu4 WNhAtq9l
W?9os†9l WNhAtos3ymA†5 g1z[Q5hQ5,
n9li
Sw5JC3[4
WI‰3bsA8NyMsJK6
kbsyot3bsicy5hil
yx3EI3[4Fdxn3[4
xsXl7u
WI‰3bsAµ3ixhi
x3ÇA5
µ5pso3X5Fµ5yso3X5.
WNhAt5nosDbsmJ5 woz5ht4 s3hxlw5
Ì4yq8kl fÑ4fl wvJ3yAtc3ii4 WNhAto
xEymIq8k5, ®NsIc3tbs5ht4 v?mgc4fk9l
fÑ4 v?m4fk9l wvJ3yisix3ht4 kNo8i4 fÑ4
kNo3Mdtoµzi, wu3b[7j5 x3dt ƒ4Jxü5g6
€3eQx3bsicMsJK6;
bysIü5gl
wÏDt
kbsyoIs5hi, wÏD†9l wJ4v‰4fy3gbsMsJK5
vq3hul, dx3bul, bysIul.
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz5 Wbc3tyAtc§6
W9lfQxotA5 wvJ3ymAti4 b3Cu kNo8k5 wvJ3yymAtc3ht4 wozJi4
wu5nj5 wm3j5, rˆi3lfk9 xyq8kl nlxzJi4 w5bfoEi3u4 vmQIc3ink5,
wMs7ut9lQ5 wh3ÎtÌEî5 kN4fÔi9l yduymJ3ixbst5yî5. WNh5tÌ3Xg5
kNø5 wu3b[q8i4 W9lfQxooEi4f5 WNhZc3ixgi4, xsMsyEi3klwo8izt5ypi4 w9lJx9l W9lfQxc3iq8ªozJi4-wo8ixt5ypi4 woz
t9lQ5 yx3EI3[k5Fdxn3[k5, Sw5JC3[k5 kNø9l vt5b[q8k5. kNo8i
kNym[c3ht4, bm4fx W9lfQxooEº5 WIst5yAtc§aK5 WQs3ymAtu8i4
xbs5yf5 wvJDtQ5hQ9l kNo8i v?m„5 WNh5tq8i4.

KRG x 2

v

RG managed many community infrastructure projects throughout Nunavik during the 2012 construction
season. Under the Isurruutiit Program for Municipal
Infrastructure Improvements, funded by the Quebec government, were major water plant upgrades in Salluit and
Umiujaq; new municipal offices in Tasiujaq, Aupaluk and
Puvirnituq; storage garages in Kuujjuaq, Salluit, Ivujivik
and Inukjuak; water truck, wastewater truck and heavy
equipment purchases and overhauls; new streets in a few
communities where housing was under construction; bituminous surface treatment on the wastewater lagoon road
in Inukjuak; and wastewater lagoon construction in Salluit
and Puvirnituq is ongoing. Also funded by Quebec, some
roads were paved or re-paved in Kuujjuaq and will continue next May. Under the Quebec Sports and Recreation
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w5nibi4 WsoAm5hQ5
n4Zi6 wk5Jxu
WIsymJ5 Ìu swÌl5gu5

x

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

tommy weetaluktuk x 2

sIst9lA @)!@-u x?b6 WNh5b
st5yMsJK6 Wso5yNhx3ishi n4Zi3u4
Wzhwi
w5nibbo8i
wk5Jxj5
szy5©q5gi. wk5Jx2 kNozb v?µW4
f
z9l
Wg4[4
kNu4
tAux3tf9l
xb8isDtcMsJÓ4 w5nibbo8i4 kNi4
vmQIsQxvWdp5ht4, ck3lî5 kNos2
xqo?9oxizk5
h3CbsAtQ˜3bui4
WNh{[sQxyicMs1qiq8i
Ì4fxl
WNhx3bsAtQo3bq5 ®NsIc3tbsMsJK5
bà8k5
mr{[j9l
vt[4
kNooµ5
v?m4fk9l.
w8No4 wo8ix[7u woñ5 wMq5 wMsMsJJ5 WNh5tbs5ht4
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 xsIuFsW3¯u ñ1zI5nÌEAtQym5hQ5
WNhAt5noxEymIq8k5, mr{[l WNhA5IsAtÌ3ymMsJK6
wk5Jxusk5 wk7mEs5ht4 WNh5tk5. wo8ix†4 sfxAMsÔ5 €o4
Ws, ÷fy wcl4, cs5ño4 N3Ö, €y? NJ7uxo4 wu NJ7uxl9l.
wk7m‰5 WNhcbsJ5 sfxAt9lQ5 Ìk9 xNsb6, Ìix wcl4,
JxNy wk2Ù6, fi k1z6, ÔW Ns4vDx6, WoSy wäIyxW4, Ôy
wcl4 €o xfox3l. uMi D+§l GM¿9 wo8ix[3Jxu WNh5tH
x8gÔ XWv5gl Gx?b WsygcoE[7u WNh5tH wvJ3tsMsJÔ4
WNh5bsQxo8i4 vJyt5yi4fl xgw8ND3tEi4fl.
w5nibbo4 n4ZbsQx1zMsJJ6 Nlâ4fbcM
sJK6 c9lˆ3tg5 wµ4 ™9ypwx7FIcGm-25–u4
N{?bsQx1zymJ6 bix9o swÌl5gj5 raixA9l
Ns5yg3bsm5hi
x9MymJ1awAtsym5hil
x?b3j5 x3ÇA6 !(*%-at9lA. Ì8N kNos9l
sux4f[os3[symÔ9l xf8izî5g5 ^)) üÖ5
u5yt8i szy8ic3hi b3Csi3nu yeis2
iW{[xisi3n6 WQs3n[s2 wo8ixt5y[s2 ciQ
Izi, bm8N Wzhwo5hA x[5gbsmi3ÌbsymJ6,
wMc3hi Wzhi kNs2 wrxi vb5ymo3gi4
xq3Cc3[[i3i4; kN Nlâ3bsmAtÌ3bsmJ6
™FA–u4 Wz§J3gi4 w9lbo[isANsJ6 sICh5Jw5
xt9lxzî5gi4, wMc3hi Wzhi kNs2 wrxk5
vb5ym9lg1qi3ni4
w9lc3[[isANsJi4;
kN Nlâ3bsmAtÌ3bsmJ6 „FB–u4 sICh5J
bos2
xtxWgw8Nzi
Nt3ˆai3nü5g6
who[c3tbsymK6 yeis2 kw[xi kNu
ysC3ui4 y©pxcvb5ymJu; kNl Nlâ3bsmAto4
¥FC–u4 NJ3bc3S6 yeis2 kw[xi ysÇu
ygvb5ymJu. Ì4fx x9MymJ1absico3tlQ5,
Ì4fNi w5nib3bo8i kNi WNhA†5 ho vJyt
bsicMsJK5
xbs¥k5
WNhctŒoxamJk5
WNh5bsht4, y4rbsoz5ht9l h3ct3bsmJ5-^&-üÖ5- n4ZbsmJ5Ns5yg3bsvbMsJK5, N{¿[sMsJK9l !#)-i4 nN3Dt[i3i4
x7ml bsn8ti u5yt8îgi4 v3zi3lf[i3i4 bf[s5ht4. bm4fx
cspn3bsQx1zDtq5 gryAtsymJ5 gi3k5 kNg3o[isQxq5.
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w5nibbos2 É2Xz kN1axos3bsMzMsJJ6 Ns5yg3b
sicMzMsJ5hil
Nlâ3bsmAtc3g6
c9lˆ3tg5
wµ4
™9ypwx7FIcGm-43–u4. x3ÇA6 @))$-at9lA, x?b6 WNh5bcyM
s3ymJ6 WsoZ5ni4 n4Zbc3iu4 bmgm kNs2 wMzi,
suxk5 ™Z3[s?8ixg5 whxdt5ã5 nNIsi5nqb yKizi.
bm8N kN $))-üb u5yt8k5 szy8io yei?9ou yeis2
iW{[xî8ins5hi Öv1z n4Z[sQx1zymJu5. xsIsMs3gu
$#-i4 y4rbsoz5ht4 übtA5 h3çt5ymJi4 Ns5yg3iËozJi4
wt3nos3[sc5bMs3g, bm4fxl kâ5 wMq5 kNs2 d˜i5gi4
WoxamJ[i3i4 N{¿[sc5bht4. vt5ht4,
!!@-i4 sk3iø5 sIC8i5 nNmJ5 nN3Dt[î5
bfIsMsJK5 &&*(-i9l nNi3lf[i3i4
kxbsctc3ht4.
x3Çi
xsIEMs
JI5ti WNh{[gxc?9lMsJKA5 w5nib
bo7u4 kNos2 xqo?9oxizk5 xyD3b
sisIe9MEo3gu4. Ws4ft[î5 N{¿bsJ5
Wymlx1ax˜sJJ5 gî5 ra¿[iq8i5
wk3ç[i3i5, ryxi y5Ij5 ci8inu
WbcMsJK5 bZbZ wkw5 yKoq5b W[iq5
cspn3bsq8insMsJgw8Ng5.
w5nibø5 WzJz5 cspn3bsicMsJJ6
c9lˆ3tg5 Nlâ3bsmAtc3S6 ™9ypwx7IcGm-5–u4
wk7m‰5
wo8ixtbs[zb
WQs3n[4 wo8ix[s2 r9oxJxî5g6. x?b6
n4ZZ˜MsJJ6 bmgmi kNu !((%-ul !((^ul. b4Zi xsIEMs3bt8i @@-übi4 y4rb
sozJi4 h3çt3ymiø5 wt3no
xaMs3d5
Ns5yg3[sixo3ht4
bmgml
kNs2
cspn3[so3©2 çz kx5y[sc5bMs3d6,
kx5yJ9l
WA8NyIcMs3d5
&(-i4
nN3Dt[i3i4
@),)))-i9l
sk3ini4
wo3if[i3i4 kxbc3ht4.
x?b6 xqJxl7u4 sWAh2S6 Wg{[4 kNu4 tAux3tf8i4
WNhcbs5yxq8Nc5biq8k5 szN3ht9l wvJ3ymiEc5b
bq8k5 wk5Jxusa1q©8i4 WNh5tbq8i4 WNhcbsc5bgi9l
WNhAmic5yxht4
WNhcbsc5bmb
yM
yMl4vlx3m5,
xkE“1zClx3ml8î5 x9MeJ5yxat9lAl.

Archaeological Salvage
Excavation in Inukjuak

€8ixys3bsQx3ght4 xs9MymJ5
moZc3tbsAtq5

From Tommy Weetaluktuk

Ìa5ht4 Wzhi4 scsy3i4 x9MymJ5 moZc3tyA
t5noxamJ5 kwbsMsJK5 xsIEMs3bt8iFsW3¯EMs3bt8i
xg3bsJ5nsht4 €8ixys3bsQx3ght4 m8gpxox3gk5 €8ixy
s3bsQx3ggi9l
mo5ts§k5
xsMbs5ht4
fÑ4
b3Czi
€8ix[ox3ymJoEp4fk5. s5©tQlQ5, N5ny5yxq8NExc3iK5
yei1axodt5ti4, sXst5yxq8Nc5bExc3iK9l €8ixys3tk5
bfIs[5nÌ3bsm[5tk5, §hQIc5yxq8NExc3it8kl moZc3ty
Atq8i4 €8ix[ox3ymJi4 gJ3us[s2. cEbsI4f5 Ì4fx
x9MymJ5 x5pq8i4 bfA8Ngy kN[7u €8ixys3ioEi3kl
wkoEi3kl W5Jp[4f5 bfNh5bs[x8i. Ömo Ö4fx moZc3ty
AtsJ9l ckw¬Dt5noxamJ9l s?5tk5 wozÔI1qvlx3tlQ5
Wlx3gu €8ixu4 w2WAhxic7mEo3tlb, Ì4fx x9MymJ1awAt
symJ5 x©tc5yxht4 gry[5nÌEAbsmK €8ixJu4 mo5ymJk5
wvJ3yIsJtQA8NXt9l x9MixD[Q5 xgxD[Q5 kNo8i5
ªQxMs3Nl8î5 s{?l8î5 c9lˆ5 kN1z8îoD[5.
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Medical Travel Guide

A

new trilingual user guide was produced
last summer for patients and escorts using
the Northern Quebec Module services down
south. For example, we should always carry
our health insurance card, show up for all
appointments, and respect the rules of the
transit house. You can find an electronic
version of the pamphlet on the NRBHSS
website. Although a list of rules and instructions may not be utmost in a patient’s mind,
especially if in pain, this pamphlet makes a
valuable resource for escorts and it might
pay to read before leaving or while you
are down there.

MAKIVIK magazine

uring the summer of 2012 Avataq conducted salvage excavations on three sites near Inukjuak. The request for archaeological
intervention came from the NV of Inukjuak and the Pituvik
Landholding Corporation, before any disturbance on the sites from
town expansion and was funded by Makivik and KRG.
Some students from Innalik School participated under the
KRG Summer Challenge Program, and Makivik contracted local
adult workers. The students were Alec Epoo, Jackusie Echalook,
Qautsalik Naqtai, Asiva Nayoumealuk, and Emy Nayoumealuk.
Among the adult workers were Donald Anautaq, Dania Echalook,
Joanassie Inukpuk, Kuni Nungak, Jobie Nowkawalk, Philopoosie
Elijassiapik, Josie Echalook and Allie Aculiak. Melanie Rousseau
(Université Laval) and Andrew Papigatuk (Avataq Cultural Institute)
helped with the logistics.
The first site excavated was IcGm-25, originally located by
Daniel Weetaluktuk and later tested and recorded in 1985 by
Avataq. It is between the town and the marina, about 600 metres
northwest of Pigiursavik School, and was divided into three areas:
Area A is composed of at least six structures located in a boulder
field, including three shallow semi-subterranean dwellings; Area
B is located just below the boulder field and delimited to the east
by an eroded sandy area; and Area C lies east of the eroded sandy
area. At the time of writing, the fieldwork was continuing with one
crew, and 67 metre-square test-pits had been excavated, resulting
in 130 tools and about a thousand flakes. Preliminary analysis of
the artefacts indicates a Dorset occupation.
The second site to be mapped and tested was IcGm-43. In
2004, Avataq undertook a salvage excavation in one portion of
the site, prior to the installation of the marine infrastructure. It is
located about 400 meters southwest of the first site. During this
summer 43 metre-square test-pits were opened, and in some areas
artefacts were found in surface. In all, a total of 112 lithic tools and
7789 flakes were collected. Last summer’s work concentrated on
an area immediately under threat through town expansion. Most
of the artefacts are from the Palaeoeskimo period, however in the
areas closer to the beach are Neoeskimo (Inuit) structures which
were mapped but less intensively test-pitted.
The third site tested was IcGm-5, located right next to the
Pigiursavik School. Avataq partially excavated the site in 1995 and
1996. This summer a total of 22 metre-square test-pits were opened
and the site was systematically surface collected, resulting in a collection of 79 lithic tools and over 20 000 flakes.
Avataq is grateful to the Pituvik Landholding Corporation for
their close collaboration and generous accommodation of their
two non-local workers and to the participants who worked willingly in the rain, wind and sunshine.

bob mesher
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WQs3nIsAtc3i6 wcl8i4
cspnDt[i3i4 grymQx9MAt5nu4

m

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

barrie ford x 2

r{[s2 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[z xgc5bE
x1zyMsJK6 N5nvb5bs§u4 wµi5g5 wux?lq8i4
iWc3tyAtu4 WNh5tq5 s9li Wzhi et3cu9lF
N2Xu9l
hqsyn3bsAtQ5hA
WQs3nIsAtc3tlQ5
xsIsMs3guFsW3¯aMs3gu grym5yxEx4vid9lQ5 ck6
xg3bsAyc§a7m¯5 kNgw8Nu cspn3iu4 WNhAts5hi
kx5yAbsogxCu gryixDtsogxCul x9MymJ1abq8i4.
wo8ixtbsAtcMsJJ5 Ì5huz WNhAtu4 ckw¬3bshi
xg3bs§a7m¯5 ev3tlA suxu9l. x9MymJ1abq5 kxb
sŒ3ymogx3mb, wo8ixtbsAtø5 wo5ytbsAtcoM
sJ7uJ5 ck6 im3tbs§a7m¯5 grytbsAtc3ht9l
ckw¬3lt4
cEbsIu4
xg3lt4
WNhAtbq8i4
xgExc3m¯3u4.
wo8ixt5yp WymJ6 xuEvu y€g9 w9lZnq8i5
wo8ixt5yps5hi HTI - Hydroacoustic Technology, Inc.
Fwµi4gi4iWosEi3u4 WNhAt5nIi4, wo8ixt5yM
sJJ6 Ì5huz wuxJoEstu4 xg9ME5tlQ5, x9Mym
JtA9l wo8ixt7uhQ5. ev3tlA wo8ixt5yAtc3i6
x©tIsMsJJ6 ƒ4Jxu wmk§5 cz5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 byz8i
im3tlAl cspn3iu4 wo8ixt5yA†5 x©tIsMsJ5ht4
suxu5 ƒ4hx2 fÛlxi. kN[7us5 wkgw8â5 W?9odtcMzJ5
Ì5huz WNhAtÌa3cu3u4, wvJ3yicMz7m5 ßmJi4 woymJdt
5ti9l W9lfQxo8il WNh5tt8i4 grymosui3Ìgx3Xb wclw5
sk3iq8i4 kNi c5yso3m¯b u5nsñExq5 xJ3N[2Xgi.
Ì8N WNhAtÌa3cu6 xg3bs§aK6 klxk5 wclxi3u4
WNhAbsctc3hi, xyq8il wcl8ixDti4.
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Training to Understand Fish Data

M

akivik’s Nunavik Research Centre began to utilize its Portable
Split-Beam Echo Sounder when staff took a three-and-a-half-day familiarization training for it last summer to better understand the theory and
then to apply it in the field when collecting and analyzing data. They
learned about using the gear from a stationary point as well from in a
boat. Once data was collected, the group learned how to manipulate
and understand it using the required software.
An instructor from HTI - Hydroacoustic Technology, Inc., from Seattle,
provided the hands-on learning, paired with some classroom instruction. The stationary point was at Kuujjuaq’s nearby floatplane launch
and the mobile survey took place from a boat on the Koksoak River. The
Inuit of Nunavik will benefit from this equipment, as it will help our biologists and technicians to understand fish populations in areas where
they are otherwise difficult to estimate. This apparatus is typically used
in addition to capturing fish via netting, etc.

b7mymJwèAt:
xs/uFsW3¯u @)!@-u, b7mhb x9MymJosMsJKA5 cf3ou4
ñMcsyxMsJJ6 ej5yf5 w?4vht4 hvostic3ht4 ñMcsyxMsJQxz R%))-k5
sk3yQx3ymJi4 bm8N b7mhb scsyEy
mIK5. x7ml5bs6 srs3bgu srs4f5
W1axi3Jxg5 si4ÏbsAyq8i4, Ìiy3†5 m2WC6 $*-u x5paxø5Fx5pdtø4
kN5yxu5 WymÓ4 GJÏu¯a1qg6H, ¿oE ê4€{l ˆ8y m9o4l WNh5tsÓ4 vt[4
kNooµ5 v?m4fk5 Gvt[4 wo8ixioEi3j¯a1qg6H, ro€8 Axkl W1axti4
b9lo/3gi4 vmps5hi.
Correction: In our Summer 2012 issue, we mistakenly published that the gold medallist of
the 2012 Ivakkak race received $500 more than his actual prize amount. Also, concerning the
Arctic Winter Games story, the dancers on page 48 are from the NWT (not the Yukon), Valerie
Rykhoff and Nancy Mullick work for KRG (not KSB), and Gillian Warner coached Snowshoeing.

Nunavik Research Centre,
a Visitor’s Destination

T

he internationally renowned Nunavik Research Centre
(NRC), located at Makivik’s head office in Kuujjuaq, is also
a must-see attraction for visitors of all ranks to the community. Greeted by Johnny Peters and research centre
staff, one such visitor to the environment and resources
monitoring laboratories was Prince Albert II of Monaco,
whose entourage and strict protocol included the NRC on
his brief agenda of adventures in Kuujjuaq last September
23 and 24. Our head office manager, Ida Saunders, posed
with the prince while Jobie Tukkiapik took their photo
outside of the research centre.
Arriving in a private Falcon 900 aircraft, the Prince was greeted by
Mayor Paul Parsons and others. Elizabeth Larouche, Quebec’s new aboriginal affairs minister, also arrived with the prince for her first Nunavik tour
since taking office after the Parti Québécois won the provincial election

kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4, w8ixgk5
bf/3gbsJ5nyx6

y

on September 4. Their visit also included meetings at the KRG head office,
meeting with directors from the Students on Ice program, and a special
dinner led by Jobie Tukkiapik and Maggie Emudluk with throat singing
by Ann-Marie Aitchison
and Larissa Annahatak.
Other renowned
visitors recently at the
research centre, met
by the NRC director Bill
Doidge and his staff, were
Canada’s federal leader of
the Liberal party, Bob Rae
and his wife, Arlene Perly
Rae, who stayed overnight
in Kuujjuaq on October 12
and 13. It was Bob Rae’s
first time back to Kuujjuaq
since 1967, when he had
a construction job helping
to build a runway in what was then more known as Fort Chimo. We will
read more about his visit in our upcoming winter magazine.
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trMsJJ5 N7ui3uA5 cz5bÔ4f5Ft7uÔ4f5 ¿9v8 ())-f5,
tr5ht4 is{[sbsMsJJ5 ƒ4Jxus5 yKo3tzk5 Ù9 Ùn8yj5
xyq8kl. wonWx+ MÎ+, bZbZ fÑ4f5 v?mQo3bqb kNogò5
xsMbsiq8k5 g3cb3[Ì3cuz, trcbsMsJ7uJ6 xbix¬2
w3izk5 yK9oÙu kN[7j5 w8ixEx1zstui Ùt fÑ4fxf5
iDx3bsicMs3tlQ5 fÑoµu iDx3ic3tlA y2t7WE $-u.
Ì4fx w8ixymi3ui vt1zicMsJ7uJ5 vt[4 kNooµ5
v?m4f5 x9M[7mEzi, vt1zctc3ht4 grjx5typs§i4
wo8ix†5 yfü5g5 WNhAbsAtq8k5, WsyE/
sq8N§a1qgu9l s8kA7ubctcMsJ7uht4
ÔW b3exW7ul µr wm3Mu9l b4Zil
iENhctŒ8ic3[xi vb5/MsJQÓ4 €8-m‰
É5yn8l MEn €Ncb9l.
xyq5 yM3Jxu cspm/sic5yxg5 w8ix
c7usMs3g5 bf/3gc7uMs3gl cspn3ik5
W5Jp[7u, wt3tlQ5 g1zh5tbsc5bMs3ht4
kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[s2 grjx5ypzk5
W€9 gÉ5pj9l WNh5tq8kl, sfxaK5
vNbu v?mgc4f5 yKo3tz5 oSD9f8k5, Ù2
‰4f4 x3N‰4, €3ø8 Í3o ‰4ƒ4, yi5bMs
J7uÔ4 ƒ4Jxu ß4gWE !@-ul !#-ul. Ù2 ‰
ƒ4Jxox5nCbEsMsJJ6 Öm1z5 !(^&-at9lA
ƒ4Jxox3ymMs3ym8iCui, nNJi4 wvJ3tshi
u{[os3tlQ5 ƒ4Jx6 Ö5hmi cspm/s5Jt
c3inst9lA ho Ó5 ãËu4. ƒ4Jxj5 w8ixymi[izi4 si4Ïy˜3SA
srsËozJ5 eu3Dx5 kwbsogx3Xb.

Bob mesher x 3

M3Jxoµu cspm/s5yxg6 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[4,
mr{[s2 x9M[7mEzî5g6 ƒ4Jxu, bf/3gC5nyxacbsK6 ƒ4Jxj5
w8ixX5goµk5. wt3g5 g1zh5tbsK5 ÷i Wbj9l cspn3iu9l
W5Jp[s2 WNh5tq8k5, ƒ4Jxj5 w8ixX7mb sN bf/3gcbsMsJK6
kNs2 x?tzi9l W5ndtbq8il vmQ/c3iu4 cspn3[j5 jˆfu
xbix¬2 w3iz €9S5 II, mo5tq9l wMst5yymMsJJ5 Wd/
o7mEx¬5ht9l xsMiq5 wMcMsJK5 bf/3gi3u4 kN[7u
cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7u ƒ4Jxƒv9˜WMs3gizi y2t7WE @#-ul
@$-ul. x9M[7mE5ti vmp7mEK5 Éb ñ8b x5pos3bsctcMsJJ6
xbix¬2 w3izi4 ÔW b3exW7j5 x5poxa5ht4 cspn3ik5
W5Jp[s2 yMÌi
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Team Nunavik-Quebec
Visits Raglan

woŒ5gdtq5 kN[4-fÑ4 w8ixg5 ê4M8j5

k

R

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

N[4-fÑ4 woŒ5gdtqb r4Zg3tq5 sN7uQIc3g5 ê4M8 sIC8ixi4
w8ixMsJK5 ê4M8j5 y2t7WE !-u #-j5 b2Xsz3ymi3ui9l gryZh5bgxc
MsJ1qM5 sIC8ix[s2 x?tzi4 Wix3ic3ht9¬MsJ7uZu4 WA8Ni3ui9l
ckw¬D8Nstui9l bfIst5yAtc3iu4.
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xstrata x 3

Ì4fx s[Z3g5 wMQIsJ5 %#-i4 xu§ic3ht4 W1axt7mE8k5,
Wz§J3g5 wl3dy3uA5 W1axDyi4 W1axtst9lQ5, !!-l W1axti4
WQs3nt5yps5ht9l xIsEpst9lQ5 b9oà9l WZhAtc3tyAtsJk5
xbs5yf3typs5ht4
r4ZgMsJ5ht4
kN[7usi4
srs4f5
µ5pst9lAFµ5yst9La srs3bgu W1axi3Jxic3tlQ5 AÉ5d€+u.
woŒ5gdbsJ5 sfxa5ht4 w8ixMsJK5 Én „3t,
y€8N fxb, lwn XWv5g4-€3v8, ™gx Ô8y, ™? x3Ng4, ÷i
cn9lx6, ixo ®8, ™8J9 tx, ¿oE ê4Ï{l, W1axEx3gymJ5
vmpzk5
gzos5hi.
W1ax†5
woŒ5gdtqb
wMz5,
XWgc6 Wb, sIC8ix[7üQMsJJ6, WNh5hi sIC8ixi3u4
wo8ixtbs[Q5hA¬3bui4.
ê4M8u sIC8ix5 WNh5tq5 WA8Ni3ui4 ß5gD8NyM
sJJ5 b2Wfiz s[Z3©ht4 W1axti4 xrmJZh5ht4, bm3u4
woQ5tg5 d[xhxic3ht4. bf8NtbsAtui4 d[xQIcMsJJ5
WytsostAtui9l Wsygc4f5 srs3bgus9l x9äl †î5
W1axDyq8i4, wMcMsJ7uJi4 vb5Ii3il eMs5Iht9l Ìiy3gi4.
ê4M8u sIC8ix[s2 W1axi3k5 vt1zpq5 xgw8ND3tEAt
c3ymMsJJ5
is[x5nst5yAtc3inu8i4
%)F%)-ËozJi4
WZhAtsZI3gi4 s8kf5 bf8Nbst5yAtc3ii x9ogi, y2t7WE
@-at9lA. ®NsIoxaJ5 et3coµq5, sk3ic3hi R&()-i4,
giIsMsJK5 kN[4-fÑ4 woŒ5gdtq8k5 r4Zg3bsAtQIq8i4
W1axi3k5 vt1zp4f5 x7ml ê4M8 sIC8ix[7u WNh5ti4 nS5py
mAt5nsht4 Ì4fiz W1axti4 yKi5nu W1axi3i4 Wix3icDtco3Xb.

epresentatives of Team Nunavik-Quebec interested in
Raglan Mine paid a visit last September 1 to 3 and took the
occasion not only to learn about this mining environment
but also to demonstrate their talents and skills.
These young people are part of a group of 53 athletes, six cultural participants, 11 coaches and five mission
coordinators that represented Nunavik at the Arctic Winter
Games last March in Whitehorse.
The Team visitors were Aisa Pirti, Sianna Gordon,
Louisa Papigatuk Argun, Edua Jones, Eva Angnatuk, Johnny
Kasudluak, Nellie Cain, Angel Deer and Valerie Rykhoff,
Deputy Chef de Mission. Another participant, Papituaq
Peters, was already present on site, working as an apprentice miner.

Raglan employees were
able to put their skills to the
test by trying to compete
with these young athletes,
with much amusement on
both sides. They enjoyed
the demonstrations and
competitions of traditional Arctic sports and
Dene games, as well
as throat singing and
drum dancing.
The Raglan Mine
Recreation Committee organized the sale of 50/50 tickets during the
evening demonstration on Sunday, September 2.
One half of the accumulated funds, $790, were presented
to Team Nunavik-Quebec on behalf of the Recreation
Committee and Raglan Mine workers to support this organization in its future activities.

T

hese days with the convenience of emails and other online
correspondence, fewer Canadians are sending actual stamped
envelopes through the post office. However, it is still a great honour to have one’s picture on a Canadian
postage stamp, and we congratulate
former Makivik executive, Sheila WattCloutier, for such grand recognition. The
stamp depicting Sheila’s photograph is
part of the Difference Makers series that
“portrays Canadians making a big difference in humanitarian areas.”
Canada Post describes, “Sheila […]
believes that the environment, the economy, health and culture are globally
linked — not separate issues.” Sheila’s
well-known contributions have been
acknowledged with a Nobel Peace Prize,
the UN’s Champion of the Earth Award,
and the Aboriginal Achievement Award. Sheila has also served
as the Canadian president and international chair of ICC and
she received the Order of Canada in 2006. In this photo we also
see Sheila with a group of friends and relations berry picking
near Kuujjuaq.

canada post

9luso3g6
cEbsItA5
x9Mc5bstA†9l
cEbsI4fl
gnc5bstA†5 Wo3tlQ5, vNbus5 wr8iã5 x9MÌ3[f5 x9Mi4
xs9Mt5yvb9lxq8in7mEs§ao3d5.
Öà4vlx3tlQ5,
ho
WJEmN3gmEsq8ˆd6 wk7j5 vNbu x9Mi4 cz5bsy3gwAti
x5paxui4 woIspxc3ymQxu4, bm8Nl W9lA WJEA5pmE2XK5
mr{[j5 S3gi3nscbsc5bymJ6 ¥M Ax5-fl5y™, bmguz wobEI
sAt5yxmE7u4 WtbsAtcMsJizk5. x9Mi4 cz5bst5nI
¥Ms2 x5paxzi4 kwbt5yJ6 wMQIsK6 vNbu xy5ºAtc3iu4
WJc3tyic§5 kwtbsymAtq8k5 ‘bf5nst5yAts5ht4 vNbusi4
xqJxl7u4 wªctŒ5Jx5 xf3zi xy5ºAtc3iu4 WJc3tyymJi4.’
vNbu x9MÌ3[oEp4f5 sc3ymJ5 wµ4, ‘¥M ]...} s2WDhAtc3S6
kNs2 x?tzl, ®NsItA9l mrbZhAts?5g5, wª9l ckw1qyx3gn
siq5 wl3dyq9l yM3JxustA5 Wg5ym
stctŒ8icExq5 —
x5ymsticCt4.’ ¥Ms2 wvJ3yAtQc5bymIq5 çq8ˆIsicCt4
Nlâ3bsAtÌDtQc5bym?q5
yM3Jxu
ãmctŒ8iªozJu4
Nlâ3bsAtÌ3ty[7u5, yM3Jxus5 kNo3JxactŒ5g5 Wytsi3Ùa
AtÌ3tbsAtQ§z8i4 kN3JxËozJu4 Nlâ3yAts5hi, kNogò9l
WIcD8Ns
tQymIuk5
Nlâ3bsAtQ§z8i4.
¥M
xzJ3çmE
symQK6 wkw5 srs3bgu kNo3JxcctŒ5g5 vt1zp3Jxq8k5
WtbsAtc3ym5hil vNbus5 wvJ3yymi3uk5 Nlâ3bsAt
ÌE§z8i4
x3ÇA6 @))^-at9lA. s?i x5paxu ¥M bf5nsK6 wM8ˆui9l
wMui9l Xs3zbExctc3ym5hi ƒ4Jx2 yMtxWxk5.
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Sheila Watt-Cloutier Postage Stamp
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¥M Ax5-fl5y™2 x5paxz x9Mi4
cz5bs¥At5nIË3bsmJ6
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d[xhAtc3i6 wªy3u4

Ö

inuit Tapiriit kanatami

à¬3icMsJ7uZu4 b4Zi x3ÇAu Öµ5ãN6
Wix3icoMsJQK5,
wkgw8â5
s[Z3g5
Nlâ3yicEx9MMsJK5 yM3Jxu w7uix3iu4
x©tIst5yÖoi3u4 s9lc3ty5ht4 v?mgc4f5
WdIos[zb
yMÌi
Nlâ3ymMsJIu8i4
‘wªy3u4 d[xhAtcE5’-u4 x©ttMsJIz5
bm8N y2t7WE !)-aMsJJu. bm8N hJc3ty
isJ6 x©ttbs?2S6 vNboµu wkgw8â5
s[Z3g5 vt1zp3Jxq8k5, pxi? Ax5r8ys2
xzJ3çmEs[zk, xbs5yf3tbsic3Xhi wkw5
bW‰5 vNbu4fk5, WNh5bccbst9lQ5 wkw5
kNo3JxcctŒ5g5 vt1zp3Jxq5 GvNbËozJ5H, g1zh{[z5
wkw5l, €gÛul wkw5 eg3zqb W5JIs[z5, Xs4©t4fl.
wª2 w7uix3iz gdCDbsJk5 gzosK6 kN[7u vNbul
wkgw8â5 w7uix3Xiq5 !!-[9lxgu4 xfä8insic3S5
xyoµui vNbusactub nix8i. wkgw8â5 w7uix3Xg5
srsq5 #) xÌiq8Ni3ns§5. wvJ3tn3ysc5bE5y w7uix3iu4
whmcc5bgxD5y. sçMly kNo5yi €8ixys3ioEpk5
s{?l8î5 wk7j5 sç[QA8Nb3k5. vm5yx3g5 wvJ3ymi3j5
sçM[sA8Ng6 kNK7üS6, kNK7üvlx3hil scom[sA8Nd6
Nrgw8Noµ5yx6
vNbu5,
c9lˆ3tg9l
wk4tg9l
wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 &:au5 s8kf5 WQx3hQ5 s8kxu etCo6
tr5hA ßuzl sçMstc3d5 !-*))-@^%-####. v4v˜5FWxê5
wvJ3bs[zb sçMstz xgw8NsuJ6 vNboµu ßuz sçM
stc3hi !-*))-^^*-^*^*, Ì4fx bm3u4 sçM[sA8N©4 wvJ3b
sJmJgw8Nk5.

Celebrating Life

A

gain this year, Inuit youth marked World Suicide Prevention Day on
Parliament Hill with a “Celebrate Life” event this past September 10. The event
is presented by the National Inuit Youth Council, for which Jennifer Watkins
is the president, and coordinated by ITK, in collaboration with ICC (Canada),
Tungasuvingat Inuit, the Ottawa Inuit Children’s Centre, and Pauktuutit.
Suicide is the second leading cause of death in Nunavik and Canada’s
Inuit suicide rate is 11 times higher than the national average. Most suicides
among Inuit are committed by people younger than 30. Please seek help if
you have concerns related to suicide. Call your local CLSC or someone that
you can trust. The Kamatsiaqtut Help Line is based in Nunavut, but takes
calls from across Canada, in English and Inuktitut between 7 PM and midnight at 1-800-265-3333. The Kids Help Phone is available across Canada at
1-800-668-6868.

v?mgc4f5 WNh5tq5 w3òtbsQxDtø5
W/5nc3tbsAtu8i4 kN[7u

mr[4
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4fxbsmic3ht4 xbsysˆ3ttbsmZt9l
Wzh5
wkgw8â5
!&-l
kNc3cymJ5
wkdt5n/q5
WNhZc3g5
kNogò5
xsMb
s[z8i
b3Csl
W?9oxtb
sAtc3iq8i vNbu trMsJK5 mr{[s2
x9M[zk5 y2t7WE @@-@* s9lq8i
x3[b3ic3ht4 kN[7us5 x9M[c3[q8k5
xyq8kl
WNhZc3[k5
ƒ4Jxu.
Ì4fx
W5Jp[z5
vJyt5yAtc§aJ6
x3CÅ4
m3Î4 xiAgx3mî4bµ5 wvJ3yAtQNh5hQ5
W?9oxt5yAtc3gnsi3i4
yKo3tsi3u4
WA8Nic5yxExc3ii4 kNogcsJ5 WNhZø5
WA8Nic5yxo3g5
d{?tbsA8Nd9lQ5
S3gi3nu4 WNhZ3Ìg5nso3ht4 Nlâ3bsNñ3Xb.
bm8N wkw5 kNoq8k5 x3[b3i6 w3òQ
x4viDts5hil§6
v?mgc4fi
W5Jp[4
WNhZc3[Q/z5 W/5ndtcExz vNbs2
wMst9lA kN[4.
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Canadian Government Workers
Reminded of Responsibilities in Nunavik

b3CzªozJi4,

selected group of three Inuit
and 17 First Nations workers from
the Department of Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development Canada
stopped by the Makivik office during their September 22-28 tour of
Nunavik main offices and other sites
in Kuujjuaq. The department holds
this leadership program for Aboriginal
employees every two years to help
develop the leadership competencies
of promising Aboriginal employees
in order they get promoted to senior
management positions. The tour of
Inuit communities also reminds the
participants that their federal government department has responsibilities regarding the Canadian North,
including in the Nunavik region.

m8gpx3usi4 wkgw8Ni4 xJ3ngi4
nS5pymA†5

Support for Destitute Montreal Inuit

Ô

obie Tukkiapik and Joey Saganash (chairman of Projets Autochtones
Québec (PAQ)) signed a partnership agreement to support Inuit men
and women who are in a vulnerable situation or homeless in Montreal.
The signing took place in PAQ’s premises at 90 East de la Gauchetière
Street in the old part of Montreal. Makivik, with the support of KRG,
secured the funding for the agreement. Amongst other things, the
agreement enables PAQ to hire an Inuit street caseworker that will
provide support to the Inuit men and women in their efforts to transition away from life on the streets.

J

In a brief to the public, Jobie Tukkiapik stated, “The causes of
Inuit homelessness are rooted in northern regions, including Nunavik.
Nunavik Inuit have experienced drastic changes in the last 60 years
which had and are having major impacts on our people.”
Preventing Inuit homelessness is a top priority for Makivik. In the
continuation of the development of its strategy and action plan on
Inuit homelessness, Makivik will continue to work closely with other
Inuit organizations, institutions and groups providing social services
to the homeless in Montreal, the City of Montreal, the governments
of Quebec and Canada, and the private sector.
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W
b3exW9l
Ôw
ñ4vˆ+l
Gvt1zº5
yKo3tz5
WNhAtoxamJk5 kNogc3ªoz5ht4 fÑ4uH xtosctŒAtc
MsJÓ4
vg5÷cctŒAtQ˜3liQ5
xqctŒAtQymix3bu8i4
wvJ3yymi4f5 nS5pymctŒAtQ˜3bui4 wkgw8Ni4 xati9l
x3Ni9l w2Wix3iuA9l tuul x?ÌA5 Nqx3Ngüo3gi4 s{?¬8î5
xq3Cc1qgi4 m8gpxu. Ì8N xtosctŒ8i xiÅttbsicMsJK6
WNhAtoxamJk5 kNogc3ªoz5ht4 fÑ4u x9M[z8i s?i
x3dtü5gu () ™+ t M ƒy5y€3 ygº5F90 East de la Gauchetière
Street–u4 yMtc3hi m8gpxgc3ühi. mr{[4,
nS5/sm5hi vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzk5, W/
cD8NyMsJK6 Ì4fiz xqctŒAti4 ®Ns/
c3tyAt5nui4. W/5ndbsJ5 xuh5 WZlx3tlQ5,
Ì4fx xqctŒA†5 WNhAtsA8N˜o3d5 x3db
st9lQ5 WNhAtoxamJ5 kNogc3ªoz5ht4
fÑ4u wkgw8Nu4 WNh5tÌDtslt4 xi3C
c1qgi4
x3dtusi4
wkoEp5nu4
nS5pympsli¬c5b˜3gu4 wkgw8Ni4 xati4
x3Ni9l k5tCh8ico3Xb w9lZni yä8Nu
x3dtusbsi3ui5.
wkoµkozJi4 gn3tyAtui, ÔW b3exW4
sc3ymMsJK6 wµ4, ‘wkgw8â5 xq3Cc1q©?5g5
Öà5gü8iq5
xµc3S5
b3Cu
kNdt5ti,
wMst9lA kN[4. kN[7us5 wkgw8â5
x©tym7mb
hÖ3ic7mE5ymJu4
wª5Jyu
xy5pv9˜l5nymizi4 x3ÇA5 ^) xiA3tlQ5
bm4fx
xy5pmExl8isymJ5
xqJxl7u4
wkdt5ti4 h3êic3ym7mb.’
x©t/st5yÖoi6 bmguz wkgw8Nk5 xq3Cc1q©i3u4
mr{[j5 WNhZ5ndbs5hi yK9oXst/5noxEym/q8k5 wMQ/sK6.
vJyt5yAtc3iuk5 W?9oxt5yAtc3iu4 WNhAt5nÌEAtQc5bbui4
xgo3tyAt5noxEc5bbui9l wkgw8â5 xq3Cc1qiq8ªozJi4,
mr{[4 WNhctc5y
xq8Nc5bMzK6 xyui4 wkw5 WNhZc3[d
tq8i4, WNhctŒAtc3gi9l Wbc3tyAtc3ht4 wkoEi3u4
xq3Cc1qgi4 m8gpx3usi4, m8gpx9l w9lZnqb xsM5yio
Epq5 wMsc5bMzK5 wMscbs7ut9lQ4 fÑ4 v?m4fl v?mgc4fl,
v?mk9l Wg5ymicCt4 w7uA5 mrb5ht4 WNhZc3[sJ5.
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cN6 s[Z3g5 vtmixDyz5
x9Mbq5 rt fxbs2

sammy kudluk

c

N6 vtmixDy6 @)!@-u x©tIsAtzb gzoz x©tI
sM
sJK6 WQx3hi Jä (-u5, WNhxDyoµu vtmixDy
c3isMzo3hi kN[7us5 s[Z3gq8k5 srsq5 WQx3gk5
!*-u5 tr5ht4 #%-j5. bm4fx WQx1zicMs3ymJ5 x3ÇA6
@))(-at9lA xfo[7üht4 Ö5hmi kNogò5 wvJctŒ5gf5
W?9oxt5yAtcyt9lQ5 xz÷8Ngi4 xglv8is§i4 w2WQ
Ist5yQx3iu4 x3[bDtc3iu4 kN[7u Ö5hmil gnsmtb
sAt5ni4 WtZhQxq5 WI3îgi3XsMs3ymK5 s[Z3g5 Öà9lxgi4 srsco3g5; xhw˜4
cN6 @)!) n3etbsicoMs3ymK6. Ì4fNi vtmixDyc3tysJ5 t4fxbsm9lfxW5ymK5
grymAtsQxo8i4 mipm[six3ht4 miIsm1qgxDt4 cspZh5bsZI1qgi4 wMst9lQ5
x3â5 kbC5nc3ht4 wuxl§5 kbC3Ìqb cEbq5 h3Cbsmic§aiq5, ®NsIoEî9l
xroC5nos3is§9l, s[Z3g5 nS5IsmIExc3iq8k5 W5JpA†9l s[Z3gl WNhZcExc3ik5
W5JIsAtQA8Nbq5, Ì4fxaZlx3ht4 xuhQx9Mi4 wMc3ymJ5.
cN6 @)!@-u, s9lbµ5 WQxDyc5bMsJJ5 xbq3ht4 vt1zI3gymJ5 vt1ztb
s3çc5bt9lQ5 s9loµ3l vtmixDycyc5bht4 s8kn4f5 %:))-aj5 trstc5bht4,
s9lÜ8Ng3l whotbsAtcc5bhi Öµ5ãN6 s9˜f5 WQxygxCu4 vt1ziEcsIzg5

w¬8Nt4
vt1ztbsicEx9Mht4
s8kCÌu ^:!% tr5hA. cN6 @)!@-j5
wMsI3gDmJ5 wMsAmstu8i4 x9Mym
J1awAtosogxCu4 N9oq8k5 vtmix
Dy3k5 wMs˜Dm7m¯3u4 N9oÏZ5nÌ3b
smc5bMsJJ5 Öà¬3tbsm5ht4 xgi5
wMsI3gg5 WNhxDyoµu vtmixDy3k5
sXstiEc5b˜3bq5 gros3bsmMsJJ5
W[5nos3bsmJw8Nsht4.
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mr[4

eu3Dxq5

eg3ô5, xˆâ5, xè5Fx5ã5 xzJw9lFkÜ9l d9os2 x?Ìi5g5.
Children, mothers, aunts and sisters gather around the qulliq.

Qanaq Youth
Workshop
By Kitty Gordon

T

he Qanaq Youth Workshop 2012 was held
in Inukjuak for the second time beginning,
July 9, for a workshop filled week for Nunavik
Inuit Youth aged 18 to 35. It all started in 2009
in Akulivik when Nunalituqait Ikajuqatigiitut

÷p Wb s[Z3gi4 gryt5yJ6 ckwoziq8i4 kâ5 tt3gbsmi4f5
ry5Jtø5 !-ul, @-ul, #-u9l.
George Peters explains category 1, 2 and 3 lands to the youth.

went on a narcotics awareness tour in Nunavik
and the hardest group of people to reach were
the youth in this age range; then Qanak 2010
was created. The workshops that take place
during the conference were specifically chosen
to make information accessible that would
otherwise not be sought such as learning
about FASD, finance and credit, youth protection services and youth employment services,
among many others.
During Qanaq 2012, each day began with
a plenary meeting with all the participants and
the workshops were given throughout the day
until 5:00 PM, and the day ended with another
informational plenary meeting until 6:15 PM.
During the application process for Qanaq 2012
each participant was given a selection of subjects they’d like to learn about and through this
process each participant had a specific workshop schedule for the week.

Ì4fx vtmi3Jxa5ht4 vtmixDyc3tyA†5 woz9ME5g5
r4Zg3[MEs5ht9l kN[s2
s[Z3gq8i4 grymod9lq9l
w2WQIc3Ôud9lQ9l kN[7u
wª5JyªozJ5 x©t?o3bK5
ckwoz9lgClx3m¯b.
This conference really is designed and
catered for the Nunavik youth to get
themselves informed and aware of the
Nunavik social issues we have today.

s[Z3g5 ˆM5g5 µr wm3Mu4 vt[4
kNooµ5 v?mzb yKo3tzi4.
Youth listen to Maggie Emudluk of KRG.

have today. It is a self-proclaimed “non political
organization for youth, by youth” conference.
The steering committee is made up of talented
youth from the region whom are all involved
on a volunteer basis — including cooks, security, administrative staff, logistic workers: 90%
of them were inuit and the workshops given
in Inuktittut. This tells you how much passion
this committee has. They are eager to work
with the youth of Nunavik and have the drive
to gain a better brighter future for Nunavik.

MAKIVIK magazine

cN6 b3nz WQs3n[4 wo8ix[7üg6.
Qanaq logo in the Pigiursavik School.

Seeing as its for youth 18 to 35, and a lot
of these youth have children, daycare services
were included during the conference as well
as travel, accomodations and meals. This conference really is designed and catered for the
Nunavik youth to get themselves informed
and aware of the Nunavik social issues we
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b4v4fx si4vsyx„5 x9Mbs8id5 Ùn €3zj5 vq3hJx3usj5,
vt1zpk5 wMsJj5 cN6 vt1zpq8k5. Ì4fx si4vsyx„5
É5gtsc5bMsJJ5 vt1z/3ggoµk5 tr5ht4 x9MymJ1absticogx3mb É5g†5 wMc3tlQ5 Í3u4, ßN3gcstu4 wugw8Ncstu9l.

Qanaq

x9Mbq5 Ùn €3zs2

By Pasha Arngak

s[4vsQxu4 sWAh2Sz, bµî8ik5 k4rbsKz, vg5plb kN[7u
WA8NSA5.

I am proud to be a youth, I am strengthened by your presence, and together
we can do it.

cN6 Wsi3Ùj5 kN§aK6, g2WtMsCb cNs2 whxEIzi4
ei§aKA5 s?A5bs6 s[4vtA5 gÊ[5yxu5 cNtg5
gW3[yxü5gtg5 wªycD8NdA5. gW6 cNc‡fi NX3cI‡g6,
kN[5bs6 s[4vc‡fi mrb3cI‡uJ6.

Qanaq (which means tent pole) is usually placed in the best spot. We usually look for the best spot before we decide where to place it. We also can,
as youth, find a good foundation just as a tent pole is. If a tent has no pole,
the tent would not be able to stand, just as Nunavik would not be able to
stand if youth did not exist.

vtmixD¥5

§ayQ
x9˜D

cNs2 x?toµ5yxzî5g5 WDw5, iDu5©t5yht5 wvJ3y
m§aK5,
Öµ5ãN3bs6
x?toµ5yxt8îgk5:
wM5tk5,
Wct5tk5, cb‚t5tk5, xz5tk5, sJD5tk5, yM3ct5tk5
iDu5©tbs?2SA5.
gWs2 Ws4ftoµ5yxq5, cN6 wMst9lA, wª2 w2Wi
x3io
µ5y
xq8i xoxN3gxl8i4 bb5ty§6. bf8Nax3lb
s9˜ÇW4f5 gX2Xox5hi gño‰3hil ßmJ3?˜ÇW8i4 ƒ{?˜ÇW7u,
xoxN3g6. SwA3Öob cN3tg5 WsycC5b. rNgw8Noµu wk7u
cs7àmc5b§aZ5b.

eu3Dxq5

hDJ5gx¬oClx3m5 gWs2 wlxi cNo7u wMŒ5 W‚xc
tŒ§a7uJ5 wJeb3gxWs5ht5.

mr[4

This is a poem that was written by Pasha Arngak of Kangirsujuaq, a
steering committee member of Qanaq. This poem was given to each of
the participants upon their arrival and registration along with a bag, a
coffee thermos and a water bottle.

cN6

gWs9l k3htq5 wvJ3ymQK5
tQMzIK5 wªy3u g3ebsdNb;
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olivia ikey

Ömo bm8N wozic9ME7m5 s[Z3gk5 srsq5 !*-u5 WQx3ht4 #%-k5 tr5gk5, bm4fx xuh
eg3zc3ht4 W7mb, s9lf5 eg3zqb X4QIs[7ütbsiq8i4 W5JIsAtcc5bMsJK5 vtmixDyc3Nsioµzi
xsMAtq9l, gJ3usAtq9l iEAtq9l W5JIsAtQ7uhiQ5bs6. Ì4fx vtmi3Jxa5ht4 vtmix
Dyc3tyA†5 woz9ME5g5 r4Zg3[MEs5ht9l kN[s2 s[Z3gq8i4 grymod9lq9l w2WQIc3Ôud9lQ9l
kN[7u wª5JyªozJ5 x©t?o3bK5 ckwoz9lgClx3m¯b. N7ui6 ckwozÔiCDtq5 grc3tbq5
§3l ‘ck3lî5 Wix3ioEpsicCt4 tusÔQxu4 woz5ht4 s[Z3gk5, n3etbsm5ht4 s[Z3gk5’
vt1zi3Jxc3tyis§aQxu4. vJytbs5yxicClx3m¯3u4 w2WAh5tsi3j5 vt1zpq5 wMc3g5 s[Z3gi4
WZhxD8Nic5yxgi4 kN[7usIs5ht4 w¬8Nt9l vt1zpk5 wMsAmifuk5 wMsÔctŒa5ht4 —
wMst9lQ5 wZºq5, Wi3lbst5yÖoºq5, xsM5yioEi3u4 WNh5†q5, xsMAtoEAti4 WNh5tq5,
Ì4fx WNh5†5 ()¶-q5 wkgw8NsMsJJ5, vtmixD¥9l wk4t©3gwNsc5bht4. bm8N bf5hA gry8Ng6
cktQ4 Ì4fx vt1zº5 wvJDmic3m¯b. WNhctcDm9ME4vu4 kN[s2 s[Z3gq8i4 WZhxDmic9ME5ht9l
kN[s2 yKi5nzi4 csmi3nu4 yKi5nosEAmi3u4.

xk3Clxv9Mgx¬gx3ml g3egx¬gx3m5 gW6, bXN‡gX
s
I9lg
x¬§6,
wªyK5
Öà§a7uJ6
ryxi
raizi
xoxN‡güAt[iK5 wJ3Nyv9M§a7uJ6, s3Dg[isZlxCu
cN stgw8N§a7uJ6 NXsZ5yxygw8Nu5hi. D8NuJA5.
Ì8Nb=Z cN4 vtmis2 cNsAtz. if3CQx9Mb wªy3u.

Tent ropes are also very helpful. The workshops will strengthen us so our
tent does not fall.
There are stones all around the tent, which keep it warm and cozy, it is the
same with our environment, our relatives, our friends and our neighbours.
All parts of a tent, including the pole holding it up, have an essential responsibility to maintain a secure balanced structure. Let us imagine, waking up
to a beautiful dawn, already hearing animal sounds and river sounds, it is
so beautiful. Let us not forget that as youth we are like a tent pole. We can
embrace people.
Even if it is raining, inside the tent, the family is playing together, having
fun and laughing.
If it gets too windy and the tent falls, it can be very challenging. It is the same
with our lives. Sometimes when we struggle it is hard to deal with but then
when it is over we can laugh about it. Even when the pole has been down,
it can always be brought back up and stay up, similar to how we can be.
That is the reason why we call the meeting Qanaq. Let us stand strong with
our lives.

Aqpik Jam Events
jeannie gordon

By Shanna and Jeannie Gordon

W

x5pax9l si4vsy3bq9l WNh5bsJ[î5
ñ8N fxbj9l pi fxbj9l,
W3¯uFxsIu wo8ixts5hk4 WNhZcMs3gdA4
mr{[u. sfkz hJc3ik5 sXstc5bMsJKA4 x5po
sEQx3ghk4 ƒ4Jxusi4 s[Z3gi4 i5Il5ÌEs3ni3ul
vb5IEs3ni3ul
WQs3ntbsAtc3tlQ5.
xriy
yKxÇW9l ™[ µ9l s[Z3gi4 vb5IEs3nt5yMsJÔ4
xqoQx3ymogxDt4
vb5Ic5b˜d5hQ5
Nigw8N6
hJc3iso3gi. xriyl ™[l WxC3i4Fv4v˜i WQs3n
t5yc5bMsJÔ4 ƒ4Jx2 W1a[xlxi. ™[ si4vs

shanna gordon x 3

s

pAtcMsJJ6 nN1axymJu4 m3Îi ßmJxl1axi4 cspmÔ8iÅ6
vb5IExu4 s4fxi9l h3?b3[c§a5ht4Fx5nb3[c§a5ht4 wtZ7uk5
m4fb3ht4.
€8-m‰ É5yn8l €My nXl yKo3tQIsÔ4 ƒ4Jxus5
s[Z3gdtqb vt5btq8k5, wo8ixt5y?5ht4 s[Z3gi4 ck6
i5Il5ÌExu4, ÌiyExu9l vb5IExu9l. bmguzl x3ÇAi
xuhv9Mso3gi WNhx§gcso3Ú4. x3ÇAbµ5 x3W4 ÷7Nco3m5
Öà¬3tyic3X©4. bm8Nl x©tMsJ?z5 x3W4 ÷7N3yMs1qizi
WQs3nic3ht4. i[x3yx5 i5Il5Ìt9lQ5 hDyx„5 xNs9MtsMsJJ5
hDyxÎ
i3nu9l i5Il5ÌlgCi ci3uk5 vb5Igtg5 scsy3i4
xg3hi gn3i÷3tyAtc3tlA m3DQx9˜l hD¥4 Ìiy3tlQ4 mo5ht4
Ì5hm hDys2 iWuk5 gn3i÷3tyAtzi4. Ì4fx iWui4 xg3ht4
gn3i÷3tyAtcMs3tlQ5 Ìiy3icMs3tlQ9l, m3Î4 WxÇ4Fv4v˜4
vb5IyMsJ7uÔ4 vb5I‰gx3mî9l, €8-m‰l ox àl ra9oÙa5ht4
vb5ItQIsoMsJÓ4 ƒ4Jxus5 s[Z3gqb vt5btdtq8k5.

Ann-Marie Aitchison and Alacie Suppa are in charge of the Kuujjuaq
Youth Group, teaching the youth how to sing, dancing and throat singing. They’ve been doing this for many years. They do this for Aqpik Jam
every year. This happened during their practise before Aqpik Jam. The
girls were the singers and the young boys were the drummers and
they also had a younger boy who was beat boxing and two other boys
shuffled to the beat of the beat boxing. After the beat boxing and the
dancing, two children had a chance to throat sing and when the children were done throat singing, Ann-Marie and Leah May were the last
throat singers for their Kuujjuaq Youth Group.

MAKIVIK magazine

x3W4 ÷7Ji hJc3isMsJJ5

e are summer students at Makivik. We
went to these events to take some pictures of
Kuujjuaqmiut’s youth practising how to sing
and throat sing. Akinisie Sivuarapik and Evie
Mark taught the youth how to throat sing so that when they get older
they would be
able to throat
sing during an
event. Akinisie
and Evie taught
the children at
the Kuujjuaq
Forum. Evie told
a story about a
carving of two
creatures that
knew how to
throat sing and
that knocked on
doors with their
feet.
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4Zi x3ÇA5ti ckw¬3ic9lxym1qMA5. Ôis2 b3ez WQx3tlA xgw8ND3tEAt
c3ymMsJJA5 yMu x3dtu cr3ic3tyi3u4 s[Z3gi4 v4v˜Ai3ni9l iEIst5yMsJKA9l
c5 Ì4i4 wuZ3ul xrc3tNQ5 iEI5nstMsJI5ti4. bm8N xgw8ND3tEAtQymMsJIK5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

S3gi3nQx9Mu wo8ix†5 gDx E[x3us5 trymiq8i x©tIsd5hA Ì4fx trymJ5
cr1axcbsA8Nyd5htQ5, xhw˜l W1axcbsMsJK5. JäAo3tlA s[Z3goµi4
É5yçosti3u4 W1axÜAtcoMsJ7uJA5 ®NsIgw8Ni4 ñM8îAtÌc5bt9lQ5. xs4Åy
so3ml ®NsIi4 kx5yAt5ti4 NMs5ñt5yAtcoMsJQKA5. Ì4fx x9MymJ1abso3tlQ5,
xgw8ND3tEAtco3uJA5 W[i3il W[is1qgi9l W[cD5b is[x5nc˜o3uhb
®NsIosChAtQ7ulQ5. s[Z3g5 vt1zpq8k5 wMsÔctŒ5hb sfxAKA5: Er jxcs+
GxzJ3çmE4H, ÙuM wk2X6 GxzJ3çmEs2 gzozH, ytxXi cn9lx6 G®NsIoEpH,
xriy yàM Gx9MtH, wMsÔcbs7uÔ4 €i cn9lxl Xsl Ùonl Ö[t ˆM5gl.
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T

his year we didn’t do so much. At the beginning of June we organized a street hockey
activity for the youth and kids and we had hot
dogs and juice for them for free. We organized
it while college students from Trois-Rivières
were here so that they could play with the
kids, and so they did. On July we had a scavenger hunt for everybody and they had cash
prizes. In August we had a raffle draw to raise

sammy kudluk

b

Report: Inukjuak
Natturaliit Youth
Committee

funds. At the time of writing, we are also
planning a flea market to raise money. Our
members are Ricky Moorhouse (president),
Pamela Inukpuk (vice-president), Stephanie
Kasudluak (treasurer), Akinisie Smiler (secretary), and Annie Kasudluak, Paulo Palliser and
Davidee Naluktuk.

Bob mesher

gn3tyA†5: wk5Jxu N5gCø5 s[Z3g5
vt1zpq5

Report:
Kangiqsualujjuaq
Atsaniapiit Youth
Committee

atsaniapiit youth committee

W

zJx8isogx3m5
s8kf5
&:))-au
vt1zptA5
vt1z§aKA5
vt1zAt5ncgxC5b. ie5y[bµ5 W1ƒ3Nc3ty§a7uhb. †y7WEsMsJJul
IkxEsMsJJul WxC3il s[4vi9l et1aysti4 W1axt5yCoMsJ7uJA5.
[KxEu WQx3tyAtcoMsJ7uJA5 ‘sdà8iÙi4 seoQxDtc3tyZh8iu4’
Gwk8i4 seoQx3iXsostt5yhbH x©tIstMsJI5ti4 s[Z3gk9l wk7mE8kl.
ÉEosMsJJul mr{[xu W1axt5yMsJ7uhb WxC3il s[4vi9l. àul,
xˆâ5 s9lz8i, d[xN3gi4 xˆNQIsJoµk5 W1axt5yAtcMsJ7uhb.
Ôiul Ö4fx ‘sdà8iÙi4 sroQx3icCh5g5’ Wostiz5 whoMs
J5hi Wz§J3gi9l ñMcstb3tyAtcMsJKA5. xÌÖ5 s9lz8i xÌboµi4
W1axt5yicMsJ7uhb. Jäul, vNbs2 s9lzi, W1axt5yicMsJQKA5
WxC3il s[4vi9l, wMc3tlQ5 ç5Ì4i4 iEIst5yiK5 WxC3kl
s[4vk9l xrc1qgi9l NMs5ñDti4 òJgw8Nk5 WIst5yc5bhb. x?ti4
G@)H ñMcstÌ3tyAt5ncMsJJA5. xs4Ayul, W1axt5yicMsJ7uhb WxC3il
s[Z3gi9l N9osi3ysDtc3thQ5 fxX4f5 s9lc3tbsAtz8i4. s8kf5
WxC3il s[Z3gi9l W1f3tyMsJ7uJA5 W1ƒDti4 xrc1qgi4 É5gym5hQ5
!%-i4 W1f3boÛ5nc3tlQ5. y2t7WEul, WNh5†5 ev3Nzb s9lzi
W1axic3tyQx9˜MsJQKA5 WxC3il s[4vi9l. y2t7WE !&-ul iDx3N
c3ysMsJKA5 x5nix„5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp5nqb yKo3tnq8i4, b4fz iDx3bsJ5
x3ÇA8i m3Îi iDx3bsm[c§aK5.

W

e meet on Wednesdays at 7:00 PM if
we have to meet. There is bingo every Saturday. Last
December and January we had Christmas activities for
kids and youth. In February we started “The Biggest
Loser” (weight loss challenge) for youth and adults. Last
April we had Easter games for kids and youth. In May, on
Mother’s Day, we had some fun activities for all mothers. In June “The Biggest Loser” contest ended and there
were six prizes the people who won. On fathers day we
had actives for all fathers. In July, on Canada Day, we had
activities for kids and youth, including hotdogs for kids
and youth and free tickets to those who came. There were
20 prizes for them to win. In August, we held activities
for kids and youth to celebrate Co-Op Day. There was a
bingo night for kids and youth and we gave them one
free card each and there were 15 prizes. In September,
on Labour Day, there were more games and activities for
kids and youth. Also, on September 17 we held an election for a new Atsaniapiit Youth Committee leadership,
where the term is for two years.

xtz:

wonW gi6

Name:

Elisapie Tuniq

s9l6 wko3[z:

à @&, !(&#

Date of birth:

May 27, 1973

kN wªo3[[iz:

ƒ4Jx6

Place of birth:

Kuujjuaq

kNo4 xi3Cz:

vq3hJx6

Home community:

Kangiqsujuaq

d[xQi3Ùz wk4:

x3NsI xMf

Favourite person:

Arnaujaq Alaku

Favourite sport:

Volleyball

Favourite food:

Muttaq

Occupation:

Archivist for the Makivik
photo collection at Avataq

Future goal:

To make more and more
traditional Inuit clothing

Most difficult
obstacle to
overcome:

The death of my grandmother
and leaving my family to live
down south

Pet peeve:

People who discredit others
on Facebook

d[xQi3Ùz W1axDy6: ?oÙ9 GX5bu4 Nt3j5 gt5yç3Öoi6H
mmEi3Ùz iest9lA:

m5b4

hNhx3tsiz:

mr{[s2 x5paxdtq8i4 x?b4fi
Wsox3y[7Ëèpsi6

yKi5nui gÇZq5 GzH:

wkw5 x8kÇ5nIgcq8i4 u3hymJosc5bi3u4
WA8Ny5yxi6

wªy3ui xiACh5hA
sdàQi3ÙEymIz:

xˆN5yxm gdz wM4vi9l eàiC c9lˆk5
xs9˜y5hz

d[xQ1qME5bz Gq5H:

wkw5 cEbsIu “+S4f5 xyui4
N3DNo3tENh§5
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gn3tyA†5:
vq3hxl4Jxu
x5nix„5
s[Z3g5
vt1zpq5
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gn3tyA†5: vq3hu
ra¿5 s[Z3g5
vt1zpq5
WIsmJ5 [oy k1zu5
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minnie ningiuruvik

a¿5 s[Z3g5 vt1zp4f5 iDx3b
sicMsJK5 ÉEost9lA, WsJ7mE
sMsJK3l iDxC5nc5yxEx bf5ns
t5yicDm5yxgi4 WZhAtQAmIu8i4
yKi5nt8il s[Z3gtA5 x©tAmA
tu8i4 s[Z3gtA5 wMsi3nsAmic3if5
wlyc5yxN3ini9l ckoµ6 WZhA
tc3insi3uA5.
iDx3bsc7utA5
vt1zpsctŒD3cus5hb, scctŒA
tcc5byMsJKA5 ckw¬3lb kNo5ti
s[Z3dt5ti4 hJc3tyAtc3insc5b
CI3m¯5b;
scsy5no7mEx¬c5bM
sJKA9l sw7mzic
c5bM
sJ5hbl m3Dlx1axi vt1zicE
x1ziEMsJ÷5ti.
W?9oxAtcEx1zyMsJKA5
®NsIc3tbsAt5nt8i4
xb8isDtc3i
t8i4 xb8is[Qvb5hQ5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5nt8i
W?9ox
t5yAtcDmst5tk5
b3Co÷3tyc5bi3u4
s8kf5
s8kf9lbs6 Ìiy3Nc3tyAtQc5b˜3bt8i4 ®NsIosChAtcDm5hb
wtDtk9l is[x5nc3if9l mm3©lt4 sd7ulZ5ni4. Nf3ümE2XK5
vq3§2 v?µW4aq5, nSt4 kNu4 tAux3tf9l, kxb8 is[3[f9l
mr{[f9l nS5pympQMsC5tQ5.
d[xN7mE2S6
bfc5bExu9l
wMscbsc5bExu9l
s[Z3gk5 wlq3ght4 wvJDmio8k5 s[Z3©ctu8i4. Öm1z5
WQxoMsJZ5bi5 yKj5 wq3Cic5yxi3u4 Wsycq8Nc5bC5b,
WJEmAtc7mE5hbl ckw¬3tyAtQc5bMs3bt8i4. whmZh
xDtc3ym?4vb whmÌ[i5ti9l vt1zicogxC5b i9oD
tc3Xhb Sexh1qMzl WIc5yxic˜Ex5b, WNhAtQAm5hQ5
WQx3tAmI5ti4 s5gtQlQ5 WNhc
tŒc
tcc5blb kNo5ti
s[Z3g5
w9ldtzi4
W?9oxt5yc3Xgi4
ckgw8N6
WsyEIsq8N§a1qgi4
ckw¬ctQc5blQ5
WNhxDys2
k1axi s5gtQlQ5 wc9oxctQ8î5 mòctQ8î5 ki?Q
xctŒ8îl
yKic3SA9l
srxaMzJulFsrsaMzJul
hic3tyAtQc5b˜3bt8k5.
®NsIdt5tA5
Nqx3NgülÏA8âymogxD5b,
whmy
m7uJA5 Wsy3§tsq8N§a1qgi4 WNh5bst5yc5bCIExu4
vq3husk5 s[Z3gk5. sWAh2SA9l scD8NExu4 W?9ox
t5yic5yxD8NicEx5b wvJ3tŒAtQ5yxgxD5tQ5 vt1z
psctŒalb. Nf3üSA9l GnS†4f5 xzJ3çmEz8i4H wonW
€Ncb7u4 wvJc5bµtA5 s2WDh8ic5yx[Q5htA9l ckw¬3lbl
WA8NicEx5b vt1zpsctŒalb krc5yxi3nD3Xoxgw8N
D8NicC5b.
vt1zpsctŒ5hb dos1Qz3©JA5 sfxa5hb: s?z, [oy
k1z6 GxzJ3çmE4H, Wo xsQx6 GxzJ3çmEs2 gzozH, ÉN
€Ncb4 G®NsIoEpH, Ôo v9M4 Gx9MtH, sfiz vt1zpsctc3hb
§ix cs4Ü, Ùn cs4Ü, ?ixn Sgo4, Ö[t Nn6 wM3cus7uhbl
yxI €, v4ri3u4.
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Report: Kangirsuk
Kinguvaat Youth Committee
From Velesie Nungak

T

he Kinguvaat Youth Committee election took place in April of this
year, and it was nice to have candidates who are willing to show their
efforts and their dreams to make youth more active and healthy in
everyway. As newly elected members, we started discussing how we
can have more community youth activities; we had so much to say and
were very excited on our first couple of meetings.
We started off making funding requests to our local organizations to
begin movie nights and dance nights and try to grow money out of admissions and selling goodies. Thanks to the Northern Village of Kangirsuk,
Saputik Landholding, Northern Store, and Makivik for supporting us.
It is very good to see and be part of youth who have big hearts for
other youth. We have seen so much progress since we first started, and
very proud to have given some activities. We do have our ideas and
speak them during our meetings and I’m sure it is going to be a great
success, for projects we want to start doing such as team-working with
our local youth centre by doing special events like weekend trips for
fishing and hunting including berry picking and we are looking forward to the winter activities.
Once our financial stability is good, we have more ideas for getting special projects for the youth of Kangirsuk. It is with pleasure for us
to say how productive we can become with the help of every member
of our committee. And special thanks to (Saputiit President) Elizabeth
Annahatak for helping us and believing in us, and how capable we are
to make this committee stronger than ever.
Our committee has nine members: Velesie Nungak (president), Billy
Augiak (vice-president), Aina Annahatak (treasurer), Julie Kudluk (secretary), and the rest of the members are Sonia Kauki, Pasha Kauki, Vanessa
Putulik, Davidee Nassak and our new addition is Sarah A. Kakkinik.

ƒ

4Jxu yKo3tã5 s[Z3g5 vt1zpqb3cuq5 iDx3bsicMsJK5 Ôi @)!@
whot9lA. vt1zº5 dos1qZ3g5. sfxa5ht4 ÷p cs4Ü GxzJ3çmE4H vt1zp
scbsc5bMsJ7uZu iDx3bsQx9Mg6. s[Z3©hi ƒ4Jxus5 e5Öz÷5gyx7mEx¬5hil
wMsZh5yxq8N§a5hil Wsyo4. bZbZl WNh5tscbsK6 ƒ4Jxus5 v?µW4fz8i.
€My nX GxzJ3çmEs2 gzozH vt1zpscbsQs3g6. s[Z3gxWs5hi eg3zo4
wuxl8il €z÷8Ngi9l xg3ilQxc1qi3u4 s2WEIc9ME5hi, wo8ixt5yps5hil
÷i7mE4 wo8ix[7u, wMsÔcbs7uhil ƒ4Jxus5 g5yx[oEpq8k5 g5yx[7ul
w1qtk5.
Ö€8 ykÙ G®NsIoEpH vt1zpscbsc5bMsJ7uZu iDx3bso3euJ6, ÷i7mE4
S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7u WI‰DtÌ3ymJ6, s[Z3ghi eg3zo4 WNh5tscbs5hil
®NsIoEi3k5 W5Jp[zi v?µW4f5 x9M[z8i.
€8-m‰ É5yn8 G®NsIoEpH vt1zpscbsQs3g6, ÷i7mE4 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7u5
WI‰DtÌ3ymJ6 kNK5 yKi3nK4fl wo8ixt5yAtq8i5 WI‰Dy3bsm7uhi.
Wbv9M4 wo8ix[7u wo8ixt5ypscbsJ6 s2WEIc9ME5hil wkw5 wl3dy3uA5
Wsygc3ui4 e7mdtcc5bExc3iq8i4 x3dtQlQ5 nN1axymJ5 d{?tEAtc3Sl
€z÷8Ng3gmJ5nsq8iu4
bfuN3gos3ii9l
W1axDy3il
x©tIsc5bdp5hi
d{?tEAtc3uJ6 wkgw8â5 s[Z3gqb xf3zi.
Ìu
y3dxl4
vt1zpÌa3cus7uJ6,
÷i7mE4
S3gi3nu4
wo8ix[7u
WI‰DtÌ3ym5hi, vt[4 kNo8i w9loEp7mE4f5 x9M[z8k5 w9loEi3j5 vmp
7mEQIs5hi evgw8NisI§a1qM3l s[Z3gi4 ckw¬ctcCh8if5 wo8ixt5hiQ5
xg3hi e2 ç2DttA5.
†[ fxb vt1zpb3cusJ6, s[Z3ghi eg3zo4, s[Z3gk5 wMsq8Nyx§6
W1axi3tA, ÷i7mE4 wo8ix[7ul WI‰DtÌ3ym7uhi bZbZl x3ÇAoµ2 szÌk5
wo8ixX2S6 xsMsys3iu4.
ºv ®8 ykÙ vt1zpscbsc5bMsJ7uZu iDx3bso3euJ6, ÷i7mE4 S3gi3nu4
wo8ix[7u WI‰DtÌ3ymJ6, s[Z3gk5 wMs5yxq8N§6 W1axi3tA5, bZbZl ÷i7mE4
wo8ix[7u wly3hyx3icExo8k5 W9lfQxooEpsK6.
ixo ®8 ykÙ vt1zpscbsQs3g6, ÷i7mE4 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix[7u wo8ixts5hi,
s[Z3gk5 wMs5yxq8N§6 W1axi3tA5, bZbZl s9loµ3ystsNi is[3typsK6
is[3[4 - g9o6 is[3[ul.
xÚI ykX à vt1zpscbsQs3g6, wo8ixts5hil S3gi3nu wo8ix[7u ÷i7mE7u,
wMscbs5yxq8Nom§6 w5IC5nyxa5hil wkw5 W1axDyq8i4 W1axtsi3uA5.
vt1zº5 ckw5ggw8NsQxq5 bf5nsJ5, ckgw8ˆD8Nic3iuk9l wvJ3yIsMzK5,
wh3EQsto3XoxoD5b WNh{[t8i. xqJu sN7uhxAtcC5b wMsctŒAmJc5yxhil
vJyt5yAtc3ik5 WsJËozi3ni4 Wix3ic3tyAtosEc5bi3u4 ƒ4Jxus5 s[Z3gq8i4.

From Ann-Marie Aitchison

T

he new Kuujjuaq Sivulirtisait Youth Committee
of Kuujjuaq was elected at the end of June 2012.
There are nine new members. George Kauki
(president) is a returning member of the committee. An active and dynamic youth of Kuujjuaq, he
currently works at the municipal council.
Alacie Suppa (vice-president) is a new member to the group. A young mother who believes in
sobriety, she is a teacher at Jaanimmarik School,
a member of the local church committee and a
member of the church choir.
Diane Snowball (treasurer) is a returning
member, a Jaanimmarik graduate, and a young
mother who works at the Finance Department of
the municipal council.
Ann-Marie Aitchison (secretary) is a new
member, a Jaanimmarik and Nunavut Sivuniksavut
graduate, and a young mother. She is a teacher
at Pitakallak School who strongly believes in
passing on Inuit cultural traditions through art
and she promotes sobriety and performing arts
among Inuit youth.
Tommy Sequaluk is a new member, a
Jaanimmarik graduate, a KMHB housing manager
and is active with youth through teaching hip-hop.
Diivi Gordon is a new member, a young
father, active with youth in sports, and a
Jaanimmarik graduate and is pursuing his second
year of auto-mechanics.
Jiika Cain-Snowball is a returning member, Jaanimmarik graduate, active with youth in
sports, and works as a behaviour technician at
Jaanimmarik.
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vt1zptA5 b3ebµ5 xbsy[5hb vt1z?5gA5 whmosc
tŒ5hbl
grÌDtcc5bhbl
ckw¬3tyAtc3iE˜o3uI5ti4.
s9luj9l tr5hA, hc5yt5yAtQc5bbK5 g1z[cc5bd5 s9li
N9osym[7ui4 s5©tQlA yMu wZj5 wZctŒ8icMsJJA5 Jäat9lA,
b4Zil ®NsIos3icD8NyMsJKA5 vt1zps[5b ®NsI5nq8i4.
g1zh5typscbsMsJ7uhbl ƒ4Jxus5 v?µW4fq8k5 s8kf5 s[Z3gi4
Ìyi1axt5yicc5bt9lQ Jäul xs4Ayul d{?tENhAtQ5hiQ4
wuxl5ymA8âlt4 €zI8Ng3gymA8âlt9l hc5yAti4 W1axDyi9l,
Ì4fx s[Z3gk5 d[xQIsJ7mEsc5bMsJÔ4.
xs4AysMsJJu, €Myl W/5no7mEx¬c5bMsJKA4 wo8ix
t5yhk4
vb5/i3ul
eMs5/i3ul
ƒ4Jxus5
s[Z3gq8i4
Ì4fîz WZhAtc§i4 xgw8ND3tctQ5hQ5 x3ÇAbµ5 ƒ4Jxu
gn3i÷3tyAti4 N9osi3ysDtc3is§j5. bm8N k3cspMs3y
m5yxNA
WNhQxcMsJ/K4
ryxi
d[xN3gmEx¬MsJ7uJ6
wª5JytA5 ckw1qyx3N©5hi Wix3isMsJZu x©t/s5hi
s[Z3gdt5tk9l kN3ct5tk9l.
s4fwzt5yps5hb
xsM5ypsMsJ7uJA5
x3ÇAbµ5
c8b4f5
Gybmov9MtA5H xs4Ayu hvostis§u4. Ì8N Öm1z5 vœQIsi
c5yxq8Nom§6 vJyic5yxMsJQK9l wMsctŒ5g5 ƒ4Jxusk9l
vtctŒAt5yxa§aZu ÖàMsJQK6.
vt1zpsctŒaJA5 vt1zic˜o3uJA5 scctŒAtc˜3SA9l
xKzsoi3ni4
hJc3tyAt5nt8i4,
wMc3tlQ5
yKi5nu
WA8NyAmI5ti4 yK9ospAmI5ti9l d{?tEAtQAm5hQ5 wl3dy5t
ªozJi4 ckw¬DtsA8Ngi4 d{?tEAtQlQ9l W9ME
sizi4
wo8ixymQxc3isl wly3hyx3gu9l wªycExc3is2.
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Nellie Cain-Snowball is a new member, studying secondary
level at Jaanimmarik, active in sports, and a part time cashier at the
local Newviq’vi and Tullik store.
Ahuya Sinuupa May is a new member, studying secondary level
at Jaanimmarik, very active and a good role model in Inuit sports.
As you can see there is great diversity among the membership
of the committee, which will be most helpful, as we get comfortable and active in our roles. There is high interest and participation
to continue positive activities to out reach to the youth of Kuujjuaq.
The committee meets once a month to share ideas and to
decide upcoming activities together. So far, the activities have been
on seasonal themes such as an outdoor barbeque in July, which also
helped to raise funds for the committee. We co-hosted with C.N.V.
teen dances on two occasions in July and August to promote sober
activities and games, which was very popular with the youth.
In August, Alacie and I were very busy teaching throat singing and drumming to the Kuujjuaq Youth performers to prepare for
Kuujjuaq’s annual music festival. This was a very intensive but very
enjoyable event for the social well being of our youth and community.
We hosted the annual Honda (ATV) races in August. This is always
very popular and was a success for the participants and brings out
the community members to join together.
The committee will meet to discuss further activities, which
include setting goals and priorities to promote cultural activities
and to promote the importance of education and healthy living.

xtz:

yxI Í8

Name:

Sarah Beaulne

s9l6 wko3[z:

à !@, !(&*

Date of birth:

May 12, 1978

kN wªo3[[iz:

DÉ8-kÇ8b

Place of birth:

Rouyn-Noranda

kNo4 xi3Cz:

S[3ig6

Home community:

Puvirnituq

d[xQi3Ùq5 wkw5:

wM8ˆvl wM4vl

Favourite people:

My friends and family

d[xQi3Ùz
W1axDy6:

?oÙ9 GX5bu4 Nt3j5 gt5yç3Öoi6H

Favourite sports:

Volleyball

Favourite food:

Fried caribou

mmEi3Ùz iest9lA:

g5g[î5 ñ5gè5

Occupation:

hNhx3tsiz:

kNooµk5 ®NsIoEAtoEi3ªozJk9l
x9M[7ul xsM5yioEi3ªozJk5 xJéQx3t

Regional financial and
administrative advisor

Future goal:

To become an accountant

Most difficult
obstacle to
overcome:

Depression

Pet peeve:

People who are ignorant

yKi5nui gÇZq5 GzH:

®NsIoEAtoEp1ai6

wªy3ui xiACh5hA
sdàQi3ÙEymIz:

r4ni3Jxc3i6

d[xQ1qME5bz Gq5H:

wkw5 grymNh§a1qg5

Nunavik Research
Fact Sheet 31

kN[7u 3vspn3†5
3vspnDt[iq5 31

hJ5yî5

hJ5¥[5nu4 nNQxu4
WIExr5gxWsJ6.
A compost bin is
easy to build.
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igw8N6 WsyEIs§tg5, hJ5yî5 Wix3iEIsA8NEK5
kN[7u W9MEsi3Ì?9oxic˜3hil kN[7us5 gry5yx
ogx3Xb ck9lxtQ4 W?9odtbc3m¯5 cktQ9l WNh5bsiq5
WIExr5©ic3m¯b.
‘xg3gnoso3ei6’
WD3g[is5ht4
mm3gI[i3i4 iEI[it8i4 mm3gIs1qi3nsJ9l WD3g[î5
yM2Wx[iq8i4 iEi3lft8il uroQxEAtgw8Nsix1qM5
kNu
g8ioxt8k5
natEislt9¬ixCu4
w5bf5ni4
w3cÖ[oxD5Is?5gi4
wvJ3yicMzZu4
WD3¥t9lt5
ie5nt8i4 ¥3NgIs1qgi9l wZoD[9l sxDt5nEA8NhQ5
WD3tbt8i4 §3l tX5yxE5yotEAtsA8Nht4 scsItg5 kNu
WD3gnIi4, WD3tZI3bt8i4 ®NsI3gDtQ1qŒI3lQ5. iei4
kNu WD3¥Nh8iu ñ1zI5nsJ5 xqi3Ùq5 wMc§a7mb kNs2
y3uzi4 WD3¥[5nuxu4 r1åmQIc3î5.
kN[7u kN x?tclx1ax§a7m5 ysÇi4, sIC˜i4,
ò3gi9lî5 wm3hu9lî5, bm4fx Ì4f©lt4 WD3¥[5nsicD8Nq5g5.
hJ5yxaymJ9o
sxD5yymlt4
Wzh9lxui4
ysÇi4
Wbc3tyoD8NS5 WD3¥[5nyxu4 hNoµZM5yxi4 WD3¥[
sA8Ngu4. sW3¯bµ5FsW3znbµ5 hJ5yx[it8i4 WD3¥[oxEymè5
wy[5y[Qc5bD[s4
s{?l8î5
WD3gncstt5
c5Ö5
wl9oc5bD[Q5
ˆ7mgi4
WD3gw5
ie5nq8i4
Wb5yc5b
CIXt5. hJ5¥i3u4 czAlgw8N6 x3ÇAu
WQx3tyA8Ngt5
ryxi
sW3¯uFsW3znu
whx3i
Ùa§6
ckwo?9oxiq8i4
bf8N
bc5yxN3insZu.
hJ5¥[5nu4
nNQxu4
WIExr5gxWsJ6.
WcExc3gt5 g3dgw[5nu4 xqio7u4 u5yt8i
xbsy3u4 y4rbsozli übu4 xqio7u4 NÖ5©li
mgc5yxgu4 hDJo3X5FyMlo3X5 w7ubsŒ4ft5nzi4.
eÔli
w5y[fÌaA8Ng6Fw3y[fÌaA8Ng6
eg5gIsli¬8î5,
sxD5yg3ym1qMsDi
h4fN3g
nIi4. Wsi3nsJ6 §3l nicst5nIc3gcDi niC3uA5
W3ic1qgi4 Öà4ft9l Wsi3nsZI3ht4 kN[7u xkEyt
x¬7m5
hJ5yxaNh5g5
xkEj5
nlx3bsgw8Nc5bCI3mb.
Sx3EtcExc3St5bs6 hJ5yxt8i4 waMc3bDt5ni4 hJy
m5yxo3Xbl x8igxcc5bDt5ni4
bmguz WNhAtc3Xoxit8k5 ra9ost9lQ5 xgw8No
s3ymQxcoCIEKt5 wZo3u iEi3lfi4 hJ5yxaA8Ngi4
kx5y[Qc5bix3bi4
s5©tQlA
eg5gIsli
c5ÌD6
m3CoE[s2FxI{[s2 xÌi s4fwb3©2 wlxîZI3g6. wl9oymlA
xbsy3ul8î5
m3Îi9lî5
gnC5nist[i3i4
yf5nIi4
NÌzª3ymt9lQ4 ul5yJ5nµalt4 w5toµq8i4 hJ5tEAtsQ
x4vi3gnslt9l. c5ÌD6 bbgx3X5, WNhxDybµ5 xbsy[9lil8î5
m3D[9lil8î5, xsIsiziFsW3¯aizi hJ5¥[7Ëc5blQ5.
marc-andrÉ lamontagne

romaine sÉguin

N
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WD3g[î5 ¥3Nq5g5
iEi3lfw5 F yM2Wx[iq9l

wcl[î5

WD3g[ioµ5 ¥3Ng9l
¥3Nq5gl hJo3g5

s3hxDt5nè5, S8i[î5
Xb[î9l

m8î5 yM2Wxq5

nsi[î5

ÏW[î5 ÏWox9l
ni5gQ4ft[iq5

ra3ä5 yM2Wx[iq5

†[î5 Íuît9lQ5

w7jø5

x9MDt5nI[î5,
nl7mnstbc1qlt4

WD3g5 DÙ2u4
x5yCstø5
scsI[iq5

mr[4

eu3Dxq5

ixdI[î9l
µvÔi5nI[ioµ9l
sxDto[isA8âlt4
s3hxymA8âlt9l
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ßmJ[î5 i3Wq5
s3hq9l

hJ5yx[î5
WQx3tbsJ[isAt4
sW3¯uFsW3znu
xgw8N
sIExcCI3g5 sW3¯ao3uX5FsW3zno3uX5 xsI1a
X9lî5FsW3zo3uX9lî5. hJ5yx[î5 xgw8ND3y
mogxCu4 bs5gc§5 vJ7mExl7u4 §3l kNs2
y3uzg5. „IExcCI3g5 xqJaxai3n
sht4 hJŒ5yxym1qg5 hJŒ5yxymJ9l
ˆ[ŒD[Q5 hJ5¥[7j5 g3dQx9MlQ5.
xbsygw8Nsq5gu4 hJ5¥[cD8Ny
x3gt5, r1å
m5yAtt5 mo9lQ5. WsyEI
sl
x1ax§6, wMŒ5 ybm5 wMŒ9lî4
m3Î4, sW3¯uFsW3znu hJ5¥i3u4 WQx3t

yAto[isgxCu4
srxaogx3m5
bbA5Iym§5.
srs9MEsizio
hJ5yxcs†4
m3ÎQxc9ME5©4
W5Jt
c3ht4 srsu hJ5yx5 dxc5bht4 hJ2Xox9l
x§a1q
iq8i4.
WzJÌ3bsmgxDt4 WsÔZI3uJ5 srsu xg3bsJ[î4 bbo3tlQ4
sW3¯6FsW3zn6 WQxo3uX5 xg3bsZI3gu4.

romaine sÉguin x 3

WD3g[î5 y3Ng5 iEi3lfw5 F
yM2Wx[iq9l

hJ5yxaJ8Nq5g5
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Composting
A compost bin is easy to build. You need
a container about one cubic metre with no
bottom and a top to protect it from the rain.
It could be made of wood or plastic, as long
as it is free of any toxic product. It is better
to have a container without seams in the
sides because the high winds of Nunavik
can dehydrate all the material that you put
inside. You will also need a shovel to mix and
harvest your compost.
The next step is to organize a collecting
pot in the kitchen such as a small plastic pail that can be stored
under the sink. Put one or two folded newspaper pages at the
bottom of it to absorb the wet stuff and to add carbon to your
compost. When it is full, about once or twice a week, just dump
it into the compost bin. Continue to pile it in there and turn it
a little bit with a shovel every week or two during the summer.

hJ5yx[î5 xgw8ND3ymogxCu4 bs5gc§5
vJ7mExl7u4 §3l kNs2 y3uzg5.
The actual compost should look like dark brown
soil when it is ready to use.
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ike elsewhere, composting is possible in Nunavik and will take
more importance as Nunavimmiut realize the benefits and how
simple it is to do. “Recycling” your fruit and vegetable peels and
scraps will not only decrease your ecological footprint
and divert trash from the dump but will also allow
you to grow vegetables and herbs for almost free.
One of the main challenges for growing your own
food is getting suitable soil.
In Nunavik we mainly find sand, gravel,
rock or wetland, which are not suitable alone
for cultivation. A mixture of one part compost
with three parts sand will provide rich soil to
grow just about anything. Adding a layer of compost every spring to your garden or pots will provide
enough minerals for a good growing start. You can
start your compost anytime of the year but spring
is often more practical because you can see what is going on.

marc-andrÉ lamontagne
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Compostable Materials

Non-compostable Materials

Fruit scraps / peels

Meat and fat

Vegetable scraps / peels

Fish

Decaying fruits and vegetables

Cooking oil, shortening and
butter

Egg shells

Bones

Coffee grounds and filters

Shrimp shells

Tea bags

Milk products

Paper towels, without cleaning
products

Rhubarb leaves

Old bread and pasta, without
sauce or oil

A compost pile that is started in the spring should be
ready to harvest the next spring or summer. The actual compost should look like dark brown soil when it is ready to use.
You may need to remove bigger particles of organic matter
that are not fully composted and put them back in the bottom of the compost bin.
You may also consider having more than one compost bin,
depending on your needs. Usually, for a household of two to
four people. The first compost bin will be full at the end of the
fall if you start composting on spring. During the winter you
will need a second one because it will not actually compost
because the material will be frozen. A third one could be useful
at the beginning of next spring because the other containers
may be full.

S3gi3nQx9Mu wo8ix†5
s5gC3g5 nW3Ögi3ui4

marc vachon

rq5gu czb8Ngi WQs3n[cEx3gymMsJK6
m8gpx2
yMtxWgw8ˆk5.
bm4fx
kNj5
g1zNt4 WQs3nIsA8Ng5 wMc3S5 à1®5 kc3b
Dtq8i4, mJCsti4 klxi, rq5gü5gi9l
x5hˆu4 x?lo8i4 wÏDti4, kc3b[8il
xyq8il wl1åu÷3Ngi4 x5hˆi4 kc3b[8i4
i[1¯t3ymJi4 NÙ3gw5 xf3zi.

x2

r
7 xatAl4 xyc3hi kN[7usi4 S3gi3nQx9Mu4
wo8ixEx3ymJi4
wvJ3tq8il
€2Ç+vu

College Students Test Their Courage

K
im Angatookalook and other courageous Nunavik postsecondary
students and their counsellors went to the Abraska aerial courses on the
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sammy Kudluk

outskirts of Montreal. The aerial courses include monkey wires, climbing
nets, suspended bridges, swings and thrilling zip lines into the forest.
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WdIos3t ño Ax5 É2Xc3hi Ì[t
dqx3u4 GNJ7u[4 kNu4 tAux3tf5
xzJ3çmEQs9ME5ymIzi4H vg5pht4 N5ys2
eyzi4 r5gCC5noxaymJu4 Nv5yctQ5©4
w9lJxdtÌ3cu3ui4 ƒ4Jxu. Ì8N w9lJx6
kÌ6 NJ3bsJ6 xuhv9Mk5 WNhZdbsJk5
x9M[8kl, wMst9lA kN[7u kNu4 tAux3†5
vg5pctŒ{[z5 n3etbsic3ymJ6 à !&, @))@-u.
Ì5hm vg5pctŒ8is2 wMsJdtq5 kN[7us5
kNoqb kNu4 tAux3tdtoµq5 n3etbsic3ymJ5
xqctŒ8ij5 xqctŒAtsmJi x[5gymi6
%-u wµ4 sc3gk5 n3etbsm5hi Wdè5 §hQIc3g5
kâ5 moZc3tbsAtq8i4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4
b3Czb kNdtq8i.

bob mesher

Senator Charlie Watt and David Koneak (first-ever president of
the Nayumivik Landholding Corporation) share in the honorary
sealskin ribbon cutting to open Nayumivik’s new office complex
in Kuujjuaq. This modern new building houses a few businesses
and offices, including for the Nunavik Landholding Corporations
Association that was created on May 17, 2002. Its members are all
the Inuit Landholding Corporations created by virtue of Section
5 of the Act Respecting the Land Regime in the James Bay and
Northern Quebec Territories.

